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Mail.
VOLUME LIU.

WATEKVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY APRIL 18,1900.

NO 48.

exerolsed In the spirit of the cross, that
RASTRR OONORRT.
the objeot of His kingly rale is that of
Interesting Rxeroisea at Methodist Obnroh
Bis InoamatioD and salvation. Christ
Enjoyed by a Large Audience.
died to save mankind. He rules also to
One of the most interesting Bloslev oonsave mankind. SRlf-saorifloing love is
a
H. ncVElOH, Correspondent.
iMaoci It all thi Clt; dniAn administering the affairs of the world.
oerts ever given in this ol|y vnw tbnt nt
the Msthodlst ohnreh Sunday evening.
Obrlst is King, beoanse, andj Just as. Be
.^mdailonlK mil EinlDij.
side wblob will give It a deoldedly Imis Savlonr.
Which wna llatenad to by nn andlanoe
The saperlntendenl of Metn^oUton ptovad appenranoa.
that crowded tbe obnrob.
Tfaese praotloal snggeatlons of most
Inenranoe Oo. was in the Tillage Friday
Tbe programme eofieleted of mnalonl
beautiful floral decorations. helpful kind grow ont of this thought.
looking up proof of the death of the late
Mra. L. F. Maoon walked to tbe home
RECOMMENDED
BRIGADIER
GENIHtALB.
eKeroIees,
in
which
tbe
pnplla
of
the
Sab
1 Since that tbe King of Kings and
Napolecn Pooler.
of her daughter, Mrs. George Taylor, om
bath aobool were aaelsted by the regnlar
Lord of Lords is actuated by self-stcrlfloEaater morning. The dietanoe la twa
obnroh ohome choir led by Judge PbUDennle Haggerty bae soeeptad a poalEaater Mniio—Abstiaots of Ing love, all Who trust him may do so
with seonre faith that all His oommand- Senator Obandler Thinks Got. Bo^oMTeU brook, reottotlona and dlalogoea. Tbe tion aa night splnnar In tba mill. HU miles, all np hill, no eoay talk for a lady
Bemarlu bj the Pastors.
perftirmanoe of all who took part wae ez- natlT# place U LUbon FalU and tba latt to parform.
ments and reqnirements are right and
the Han for Yioe*Preiidmit.
oepMonally line.
good.
place he worked waa Oldtown.
Mr. and Mra. E. 8. Gahan and Mre.
One of the moat Intereatlng fentnraa of
8. Sinoe the same love, wblob songhi
----------------V KUan Jopson left for Belfast to attend
jtETHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUHCH on the cross to remove sin and evil, is
(From Unr Regnlar Corraspondeae.)
the programme waa aaea In connection
Mia. L. F. Maoon baa a line dUplay of the M. R. oonterenoe, Tneaday morning.
Washington, April 16th, 1000. If Hon. with nn arch tepreaentod aa built up by millinery. She baa much difficulty in
Sandar
* great i|ar In the Metb- notr ruling the world, wrongs are sure
-odiit clinroh. The paetor wae asiiited In to be righted, iojnttioe to be suppressed, Charles H. Allen, the first otvll governor the inlnta of the obnrob from Polyoarp keeping up with orders.
The Inoandeaoent Tspor gaa lamp U
of Porto Kloo, makes as good a reentd on down to John Wesley. The arch waa
^ motolog service by the Rev. W. P. and evil destroyed.
fast springing Into popnlar fsTor in this
There was one candidate inItUted into village. Miss Mary Llgbtbody baa a two
Bory. There wae a very large oongtegaAgain, since telf-saorlflulng love at last that Island as he hss made as Aaetstani iUnminated with eleetrlo lights and at
doo, sod the mnslo vras truly grand and elevated Him to His trlnmpbant and Seoreiary of the Navy, a position ha baa tbe oloae of tbe recital of brief aketobea of the United Order of the Golden Oiosb Sat light, ohabdelier In tbe window of her
Inaplricg. Nine penona were added to royal position, we may leam that snoh held einoe it was given up by Ool. Booee- the indlvldnals represented, the reoltors urday eTonlng. There were 86 membeM mUllnery department, which throws a
(be membership of the ohuroh and as love In any person of His followers will velt at the opening of the war withHpaln, gathered beneath tbe arohway, arranged present.
strong and mallow light. Mr. Gaorga
tbe Porto Rloans will have oanse to thank In the ferm of a oroaa while tbe choir sang
nltimately triumph also.
jii5oy more are to be added soon.
Jepson bae also one in hie tonsorlal de
Many of the Tillage yonng men appeared partment.
Tbe pastor Rev. Mr. Lindsay, bksed
At tbe evening eervioe there was a very President t^oKlnley for bis appolntuent. with good effect, "In the Oroos of Obrlat
on Boater Sunday with apanklng new
blisermon on the text, "Who Shall Roll large attendance to witness the novel and Tbe civil mle of Porto Rioo will begin I Glory.”
•nits and flowsia in the lapeU of their
The
progr^me
lasted
from
7.80
to
0
May
1,
and
tbe
new
tariff
will
go
into
The glorlw of Bastsr wars bsantlfnlly
gi Away the Stone f" He said "These Interesting Easter entertainment. Twen
coats.
but
nobody
wearied
with
it,
so
marked
effect
nt
the
same
time.
No
arrange
pictured in tme oratorical style, by the
•M the words of the worthy women on ty-eight soenee from the life of Christ
pastors of the M. E. and Baptist ohorob(belr way to the sepulchre. If the devil were exhibited by tbe stereoptloan, and ments have yet been made for withdraw was ita exoeUenoe, doing credit to all oonNapoleon Pooler died Sunday April 8,
ss. On Sunday morning “Tba Death on
isfeoted the suggestion that caution was aooompanled by scripture readings de- ing the few troops that are in Porto Bieo, oemed In tbe management of tbe school.
in the late houra of the evening. Inter
theOroM and the Reanrreotlon of the
necessary to guard the body of the dead sorlptlve of each plotnre, and the singing end it is thought that they will be allowed
ment took place in WatorvUle,Wedneaday.
lOR BREAKING UP.
to
remain
for
awhile,
althongh
they
wlU
Savlonr of Mankind" ware beautlfnlly
Christ, it Is certain that a mightier mind of mnslo adapted to the soense. The
The family, through the oolnmns of The
portrayed. In both ohnrohos Easter oonthan bis was oontroUlng the matter. piotnree were admired for their olear- have nothing to do with governing the Water Blelng at Lockwood Dam—Much
MUl desire to thank the public for their
oerts were held, both edlfloaa being oomGod so arranged It that not a eemblanoe nest and tbe Ufe-llke expressiveness With Island, after the olvll government takes
Befnee Coming Down.
many tokens of sympathy and for the
charge.
pletoly filled with living humanity, all
of troth oonld be foond In the atatement which the artist had endowed them.
At 4 o’clock Snndsy morning tbe ice beantifnl floral gifts.
Secretary Rout has recommended to con
Interested in the aervioes of the day.
that Christ bad not risen.
UNITARIAN.
The coming Fourth of July might be
gress that provision be made in the Army began to ooma down from up river and
‘■Ghrlet’s prophecy regarding his rising
At tbe Unitarian chnroh tbe decorations Appropriation bUl for six additional the east side of. the river was., soon after profitably oelebrated In thU Tillage. The
Mrs. Albert Varney has a number of
agsio had arronsed suspiolon. Bomaia were partioniarly pleasing.
Brigadier Generals in the zegnlar army, filled with ice tbe most of wblob was bnslness men of the place would undoubt pupils, taking lessons in vocal and In
liw was rigidly strict regarding the vigi*
St. Omer Commandery K. T., was
broken into camparatively small pieces, edly oontributo generously for a oelebra- strumental mnslo.
lanoe of the guard. The stone, the watch, present in a body and there was a very in order that President McKinley may re
an
Indication that it bad oome from some tloD. Tbe name of Washington and the
ward deserving officers for merltorlons
the seal made things trebly secnre."
large attendance.
ways up river.
glorlout deeds performed by him and the
service.
Below will be found the namea of the
The speaker here dwelt upon Tbe ImAfter a few words of welcome and brief
At 6 p.m, Sunday there were 4ft. Sin. gallant men whom be so often led to
Senator
Chandler
thinks
Gov.
Roose
North Voiealboro Woolen mlll’e fire de
poitanoe of the Resurrection; let. As re remarks to tbe Knights, tbe micister.
velt is tbe man to be nominated for vioe- of water going over the Lockwood dam. Tlotory, need some commemoration at onr
lated to Christ. His own utterances de Rev. A. G. Pettiogill preached from 3nd pteaident on the repnblloan ticket. TbU morning at 6 o’clock there were 6ft hands. Lot a oomnittttee be chosen and partment. *The mill never had euoh pro
manded bis reaurreotlon. 2Dd, Prophecy Samnel 13; 18, "I shall go to him, bnt he Speaking about it be said; "1 am for and tbe water is still rising. There are consider the matter. We have no donbt tection agelnet fire as prevails at lha
Roosevelt, and 1 do not reoognize his
presant time. In addition to tbe old
demanded a resurrection. Urd, The shall not return to me."
right to say that he will not accept the now over 7 feet of back water below the bnt tbe American Woolen Oo. would head protection whioh in Iteelf wae very good,
Cbrlstlan ohuroh rests upon the fact of
He said In part—Everyone has suffered vice-presidential nomination, if tbe dam.
tbe list of oontrlbntors with a generons
tbe new company has epent $16,000 ad
Christ’s reaurreotion.- 4tb, It is the loss by death. Of one dead we mast say National Convantlon should name him.
Tbe ice went out above Solon Sunday amount. Four years ago the day was fit
ditional, and now all parte of tbe village
pledge and proof of our rpsurreotlon. with David that they cannot return to us. Neither do I reoognize tbe right of Preti- uigbt and Monday the water here was tingly oelebiatad.
are folly protected. Tjia o^^||and engine
Flret, tbe text suggests an adinonlcion. They certainly cannot in the body, and, deot McKinley or Senator Hanna to act full of refuse bark, pulp soreeDlD({S, eto.,
the patty in deoldiog upon tbe vloewblob bos been in dieisd$^|[^any years,
The women were perplexed as to who although many think they oan return in for
We stated in last weeks Mall that in tbe
presidenoy in advance of tbe oonvention. whioh bad been put on the loe up river.
owing to its being ont of repair, will re
should roll away the stone. When they the spirit so as to be recognizable, tbls la Tbe delegates will name tbe vioe-presidenMonday it touk 30 men, all bnsily summer months, June, Jdly, August and
got there angel hands had done tbe work. not yet proven to tbe satisfaction of all.
tlal nominee. Their judgment iunst de employed with rakes to keep the taoks September, that 10,000 people ..visited ceive a thorongh overhauling, eo that In
termine, and any man who is named will
We ought not to worry over dlfSonlties
China lake. To some people the number an emergency it can he need. Sainrdgy
clear at tbe mill.
But even If our dead cannot return to
uDtil we meet them. Llte'a heaviest bur- ns we ore not oontpeUed to atop with this accept. The offioe bits never been rMnaed
may seem an exaggeration bnl in those at one o'clock tbe fire alarm waa aonadefT.
and if Gov. Roosevelt is named by tbe
dene are those of tomorrow. ' Two things thought and give up all hope of fntnre oonvention, he wiUaooept."
LETTER TO H. D. BATES,
months there are 188 days with an aTwage and from the time the flrei whlelle blew
we ought to do. First, open every blind
Senator
Fairbanks
knows
the
pollllod
WaUrrUle,
Me,
attendance of 80 people making the num until water waa opurting from the noxzle
oonoeotlon with relatives and friends who
of Indiana oe few men do, and how^tbueb
and rsiae every curtain of the soul and
of the plpea, wae leu than two mlontoo.
have left this world. Onr dead have gone he (hinke of the alleged Repnblloan re
Dear Sir: Mr. H. H. Stephenson, ber 8760. There have bten speolal occa
let in all the light we oan on dark days.
The
firemen were not tUrewnrned, aa to
Oashler of Oil City (Pa.) Savinga Bank sions when, on the Fourth of Juljr for
to the. grave. Indeed, bnt may it not be volt in that etate, which ly ao JbhOi
aha eall that oo anddenly aotmded. ma
Seoondly, we ought never to invite a dark
wrllvs^"Nine
yaars
ago
Ipalntod
my
oolnmna
a*
the
antl-KdjitflUtoanprer^^aiid
Inatanoe,
one
thousand
peopls
have
at
that thev bavif' ifSBli 'farther than the
day nor worry abont its coming until we
BO hard t<i find by those on the ground, honse with yonr paint. It wore so well, tended a oelebration. Let there be a waa the flret time the department hoe
grave, even out into the realm of God’s may
be judged by his having said of tbe 1 want to nse it again."
meetR.
been called ont, and promptly did they
That’s nothing wonderfal except for tbe Fourth of Jnly oelebration in tbls village
wonderfnl oonntry itself f And if they, polltloal outlook: "Tbe administration
anewer tbe snmmona. Mnoh credit is
We shall And a stone lying against tbe
faot
that
the
soft
coal
region
of
Pennsyl
and
600
additional
people
at
least
will
be
shall not we'leave tbe bonndaries of the stands in higher favor today than ever
dne tbe agent and Mr. Bragg, chief of
door of opportunity for mental Improve
vania
is
pretty
hard
on
paint
with
its
oil,
tomb and go there to F I think we shall. before, and will undoubtedly be sns- smoke and grime. All we see in it is added to the popnlation on that day. Now
department, also Mr. Alfred Byeri, for
ment, against tbe door of advanoement in
talned by tbe people, who are not pre
on
those
oooatloos
tbe
people
that
gather
If we are normal we do not want the pared to check, interrupt, or reverse tbe that Devoe is good for oine years some
their activity. In oaee of a bona fide fire
bnsinees or profeeaion, against tbe door of
times. There are thonsaedt of people, have to oome in teams or wadk. Many
destiny of tbe eternal narrow bouse. If present proapeious oonditlon of affairs.
tUaioment of that pure and serene Cbrispeople who are deslrons of oomlng to this we will expect that the firemen will be
"It is not possible that the people will that know it, and millions that'don’t.
we are nomal we want a life beyond its
tien life which we aim to live. Tbe very
There’s
tbe
rub!
We
print
for
tbe
mil
repeat
the
mistake
of
1893.
The
repnblipart
of tbe town are unable to on aoconnt eqnel to the oooaslon end so cover them
small oblivion.
lions; we want to paint for tbe millions.
selves with laurels. Tbe boy that pulled
lilting or removing of these stones gives
oan
party
has
redeemed
the
principal
Fnrtber, if we and our friends persist pledges made in 1896, and has brought
Mr. Cashier, do you know that Devoe of tbe heavy coat. If there were only tbe string and oansed tbe whistle to eonnd
lest and Inspiration and interest to Ufe.
steam
or
eleetrlo
cars
it
would
give
this
through the grave and enter tbe spirit prosperity to all classes of onr people. We lead and zinc is worth twice aa much as
waa Lovel F. Jealons, about eight yearn
Our text suggests
oonflrmatlon.
land as individual self-eonsolous beings, are quite ready to meet onr opponents in old-fashion painter's paint, lead and oil, town a boom. Prosperity would Increase
of
age, eon of tbe agent.
Christ waa a being of prophecy io paren
and
onsts
no
more
t
Is
100
per
cent,
a
in valuation, many bouses'wonld be bnilt
does it not follow as a lagloal necessity the campaign."
The mem here of tbe fire department
tage, place of birth, movements, manner
Of tbe Porto Rioo tariff, nCw a law, tbe fair profit in your business f
that
are
muoh
needed.
This
part
of
the
that we shall see acd know each other alleged oanse of tbe alleged republioan
Three quarters of tbe people paint lend
are:
of life, mlrnoles, betrayal, death, bnrlal,
there. It comes to me this morning with revolt. Senator Fairbanks oald: "It is and oil mixed by hand; while tbe U. S. town in tbe past 88 years, to tbe writers
Chief Alvah H. Bragg.
the whole culminating In bis uilrasnlous
(rovernment
uses
lead,
Mno
and
oil
ground
knowledge has been ^almost at a stand
greater strength than ever that family based upon proper principles and will
Aset. Chief, A. 8. Byers.
reenrrectloD. He met all the conditions.
together
by
raaohlneiy—same
propoitions
In charge of steam pnmp, Geo. Priest.
affections, motherly and filial love creates jestify itself. My information shows aa Devoe lead and ztuo. Tbe majority still. New honsss have not been added
He wae oonflrnied, beyond reasonable
that a very strong current In Its favor is
In charge of wheel and wheal pnmps,
to the village w<alth in that third of a
tbe neoessity of eternal feUow-ship in the setting Id, and as it becomes better under never is right about anything.
Ber( Priest.
donbt B8 tbe one of wbom propbete and
century.
The
cause
is
not
iiard
to
find.
Yonrs trnly,
spirit-land. There are people who call stood the orltloiim will decrease."
S^nd in charge of wheel and wheel
poets have apoken and tang.
P. W. Devoe & Co.
Let a mtn build a one thousand dollar pumbs, Gott Pooler and watchman.
One of tbe immediate effects of the
belief like this baseless, sniierBtltloas,
The text naturally leads to a deolaratlon.
residence and alter five or six years plaoe
Chief’s aide, Albert Sykes.
oblldisb, who think it unbecoming Clark invsstlgatloo, which oansed tbe
Man’s ealvstion is the most important
senate committee on elections to nnani SOPHOMOHB DECLAMATION AP- it afoa the market for eale aod be will
Clerk, John Averill,
strong
intellects
to
hold
it.
But
the
monaly report that Clark, of Montata,
Captain of Hoseman, Albert Estes.
thing In the world. We may not know
POINTMENT8.
be a loser to the Bmcnnt of one-third Ite
trend of present thonght la against them was not entitled to the seat In the senate,
Captain’s aide, Oscar Maybew.
the partionlars of tbe resurrection of our
ooet.
The
oanse
of
all
our
trooblus
lies
Tbe appoiotments for tbe Sophomore
Men are coming more and more to say which he spent something like a qaorier
Hydrants.
bodies. Very easy to propose dlfiSoultles
of a million dollars to get, was tbe adop declamation were posted by President in the feet that wo are in need of rail
No. 1. East side of offioe, Dave Simp
with Tennyaon,
bat these dlfflonlties are easily removed
tion by tbe honee, with only fifteen ad- Bntler in tbe library Saturday morning. road facilities. Another instance might son, Charles Sborey, Archie Simpeon.
My own dim life should teach me this vetse votes, of a resol ntlon proposing
No 3. West side of offioe, Harry Simp
by placing In juxtaposition the Almighty "That
Exoellenoy in English alone during the be added in favor cf a railroad, lu the son,
Ills shall live forevermore."
ooostltntionat amendment for the eleoGeo. York. Aden Sborey.
power of God. God does not demand
tiun of U. S. senators, by direct vote of first two terms of the sophomore year evening a (lerson wishes to be diiveo to
No.
:i Front of finishing mom, John
BAPTIST.
that I understand all these mysteries.
the people.
seonres tbe appointment, which la con No. Vassalboro from Watervllle or vice Douneliey, Mike Mountain, H. Lancaster.
At tbe Baptist ohuroh the young peo . Hpaln’s attempt to retain three islands
He propounds two things to me; being
No. 4. Rear of finishing room, Sam
sidered tbe chief honor for tbe second versa a charge of $1.60 would be iiiaac,
Ho 101, Emile Collins, Frank Wiggleeright ana doing right. If I care for time pie held a very interesting meeting of on the ontskirts of the Philippine group, year.
whereas
an
electric
road
would
aak
nut
worsh.
praise and prayer at 6 am. Miss Edwards, wae a fallnre. Tbe claim was made on
He will look out for eternity.’'
The list as posted is: Ralph C. Bean, more than a dime. 8o that there U
the ground that these iaiaods were outside
Nil. 6. End of dye bouse, Frank Wood,
the CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. the evangelist, was the leader.
of the geograpbioal bounds named in tbe Clinton; William W.|!Drew, Watervllle; $1.40 tax. If the state or national suv- Will. Flyno, Cbas. Bragg.
Tbe ohutob was decorated for the day’s Paris treaty. This government bos noti
No 6. Back of spinning room, Alfred
Angler L. Goodwin, No.‘ Fairfield; Adel- ernment exacted a ta.x like that, revolu
At the Cougregational ohuroh the setvloes with a very beautiful arrange
fied Spain that its claims would not be
Ben Mnlr, Wm. Brooks,
deooratiooB were extensive and beantifnl. ment of Easter lilies, palms, ferns and reoognized for tbe slmplj reason that tbe bert O. Jones, Livermore; Herbert C. tion would follow. Willi tbU mill in Wisgleswortb.
-vbistle has been placed on the mill
At tbe morning service tbe pastor, Rev. ont flowers in great profusion, Tbe demand of this government, when tbe Libby, Watervllle .''Martin H. Long, Den creased one-fourth Its addiiiaual pruUuc- and tbe village divided off into seotloDS
fi. L. Marsh, took as his text Rev. 6:13: pastor, Rev. E. C. Wblttemore preached Paris treaty was being negotiated, was ver, Colo.; Max P. Philbriok, Watervllle; tlvenesslt will be a serious matter lu keep with a srp irate call for each section.
Mill praotloe, 8 calls; one long and two
Worthy is the Lamb that hath been from John XI:86, "1 am the resurrec for the entire territory of Spain in tbe Willard H. Bookwood, Wintbrop Canter; it supplied with raw material. The mill
Philippine and Sain Archipelagoes, and
abort
•lain to receive the power and riohes, and tion and the life." Emphasis was laid that demand was agreed to by the Spanish Miss Marlon Hall, Watervllle: Vera C. Co. pays about 76 cents per too fur the
Emergency call, 10 short.
vlidom, and might, and honor,and glory, on the fact that Christ blmaelf is tbe real ooininissloners. Tbe statement of bound Nosh, Cberryfleld; AUana B Small, carrying of its snppllet. With a railroad
(Continued on EIgbtbPage.)
running in, good would be delivered In
and blessing." He said in part: The basis for the Raster joy and the Blaster aries was made merely to set forth in Cberryfleld; Florenoe Watkins.^WlIton.
definite
form
a
desoription
of
the
terri
the mill yard from Boston for what 1
•ohjeot of our Easter sermon le “Jesus hope. The foot of Christ’s reaurreotion
tory ceded by Spain. Tbe three Islands
BLIKA A. MAXHAM.
cost to deliver them In Winslow, saving
T^^****’ ”
Regal Powers of Christ.” is shown by the empty tomb, the maoy are not Important, but this government
VASSALBORO
Mra. Eliza A. widow nf the late that amonnt per ton wbic^ saving could
reaurreotion and the ascension of our witnesses, the transformed disciples and is deterpained that no flag other than Old
Glory
gbonld
fly
over
any
of
those
islands.
Ephriam Maxbam died in Winslow Fri be niilized to tbe village advantage. The
Were regarded by His first disciples tbe obnroh which reoelves its ever inThe Navy Department has made a con day morning from the effects of a para $6,000 annually spent for freight bills
a practical enthronement. The bodk oreaslng life and strength from tbe living tract
for tbe puTohaae of tbe submarine
M Ravelatlon being one of tbe earliest of
could be put to a better use, tbe repairing
Christ. In addition to tbe faot of Christ’s torpedo boat Holland, wblob has been giv lytic shook, aged 83 years.
a Now Testament books is proof of the resnrreotlon we have His own words, ing some wonderful exhibitions on the
Mrs. Maxhom was a native of Vermont of the mill tenements wblob stand sadly
White and Barred Plymouth Rock
^VHe was regarded and worshipped whioh declare his life tbe pledge of life to Potomao river, and for snoh other boats bnt has been a reeidont of this city for in need of it.
of
tbe
same
type
os
may
be
desired
in
the
ilhln a fpw years after His death. Prom hla disoiples, the assnranoe of comfort and
Twenty-five years ago railroading was
future. $160,000 is to be paid for tbe more than fifty years until some time lost
EGGS FOR SALE..
a ttme (hat the meanings of tbe resur* strength and Anal oonsnmmatlon. Spec Holland.
fall’when she went to live with Mrs. dlfoussed by tbe management of tbls
Hawkiut, Empire & Frost Strains
* on of Christ from tbe dead became ial mnslolwas rendered by the choir. A
Tbe Bryanltes are growing more un Freeman in Winslow, her home plsoe on mill. In those days it was out of snoh
urgent need aa at present. Then tbe 60c per 13.
Rc has always been praised as Lord very large audience waa in attendance. easy over Dewey’s oandldaoy. Perry Temple street being sold.
Balmont’s appearanoe in Washington as
«^»di and King of Kings.
She la survived by one son, Mr. (3eo. mill used wood as fnel entirely. Wood
The attendance ln''tbe Sanday school one of tbe financial backers of tbe Dewey
OLDHAM BROS,
riat a regal powers and dignities, sorpassed by 16, all previons records, the boom, and tbe report ^that Boss Oroker, P. Maxbam of this olty. The funeral then was plentlfnl and aheap, today it is
**^®*'’
faintly suggested by members present being 816.
who Is soon oomlng home, had mode a services warn held from tbe Ware Par Boaroe and dear. It is doubtfnl if wood
North Vassalboro.
deal with ex-8enator Bill by wblob it is
y royalty. Most kings of the earth
Tbe Y. P. S. C. E. held a special hoped to send tbe New York delegatee nn- lors at 8.80 p.m. Snnday, Rev. A, G. enough could be found hereabouts to snp ply the wants of the concern. What we
A,
heredity, regardless of Raster servioa at'6.30 in the ohnroh. The Insunoted to tbe Kansas City oonvention, PettingiU offioiating.
want le a road, steam or eleetrlo, to con
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OOLBT BORNE SENTENCED.

TO BECOME A

candidate.

BTORIES OF WASHINGTON.

Harvoy D. Eatoa, Esq.,* Announoeo Him Tbs New Oongisssman’s Wife Tells%ome
that ars Both Good and New.
Given Five Years For Assault on Offioer self H m OnndldaM for she Legislature.
Knowing of the general understanding ■ There has tieon a good deal of apeoulaJ. F. Woodbury.
iNtlng in This City Friflij Efenint at Colby Home was sentenoed to five that Harvey D. Baton, Esq., was to bs a Uon aa to the Now Congressman’s Wife
years’ Imprisonment at bard labor. In oandidate for the Bepubllcan nomination who has written a asrlea of artlolsa for
Elofood Hotel.
the superior ooort, last week on the for repreaentatlvo to the next leglelatnre, The Saturday Evening Post, giving the
oharge of assault with Intent to The Blall, having learned that Dr. F. O. Inside gossip of offloial life In Washington.
Thayer,bad taken the field, eent a|repre- In this week’s lasus she repeals a nnmber
BANQUETING AND 8PEECHMAKINQ. kill Polios Offioer J. Fletober Woodbury. sentatlve to Interview Mr. Eaton. In of storlea whloh have been going the
Horne pleaded nolo oontendere when
brought Into court, Monday. He was reply to the qneetton as to bow he stood toonds of the dinner parties. Among
Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with:
in the matter, Mr. Baton said:
them era the following:
cloth—makes no dust—it’s easily done—a great labor saver.
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MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."
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Paul |Hnatd, i George Laundry, Mrs. attention several timer daring the past "yon know, Robert, wbatfa magclfioent
Hoard, City Marshal Davis and .T. few months by parties who took oooasion talent I have for hearing things. Well, I
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and offered support and uaelstanoe In look whloh I thought .was very witty.
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the witnesses, esoh telling a. plain generous terms. I bad reached no decis Senator P— lald he went to a dinner the Judge Shaw Showed Leniency but all lotetesting Letter From a Wat.rvllieB
Trlday evening.
ion In the matter however bnt the an- other night, given exoloelvely to men,
_>. Must Look Out Hereafter.
Now On Duty There.
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the state, members of the faonlty of In- assault took place. Their story in sub have decided to become a oandidpte."
wholly of politics and of the big meaenres for bloyole riding on the sidewalk, were hope you are all the same.
■truotlon of the several oollegei and high stance was as told in The Mall at the
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CRANE
AS
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court this morning. There were some for Samar Island to take a town end .
most widely known principals of pre- H. 0. Atkins of Gardiner, appeared
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when
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ing aooonnt of the appearanoe of William and the Puerto Bloan BUI would be, if the marshal and the judge that leniency got
them run, like sheep, for the hills, an
schools of the state, city superintendents, been beard spoke briefiy but strongly for
they
bdoame
law,
on
tbe
November
eleoH. Crane In the dramatization of David
sbonld he shown. In the first place no we have bad are two fights since we
etc. There were also amoug the invited he Interest of bia client. He laid stress Harum at Roobeeter:
tlone, and what ohanoee we bad of a Re- notices bave been posted about tbe streets landed, They lasted
on
the
fact
that
no,
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bad
been
done
for about an hoar
guests a sprinkling of professional and
If the reception given by the large and!- pnblloan House.
oalllng attention to the bloyole ordinance each. The tost fight was when we tok
as the result of the shots fired. He stated
bull ness men.
“ ‘Oh, well,’ said he gravely, ‘In view and while "ignorance of the law exonses tbe town. We killed about twenty r^n
enue gathered in the Lyolnm here this eve
aud I don’t know how many wewonndZi
The baslness meeting was held in the that be believed that Horne would not ning to witness the first production on of onr treaty with the Sultan of Sulu I
no one," ona of tbe yonng men only came But they did not kill one of ns. All th
parlor and occupied about half an hour. have done anything of the kind had it aoy stage of" David Uarnm’’ be propbetio, think that we ought to carry Utah at the
to the oify at the opening of the spring did wee to wound one man in the
Committees were appointed and officers not been for] the fact that be bad been R. and M. W. Hltohoook’s dramatization November elections withont doubt.’ ’’
of the popular novel, William H. Urane’s
term lost week, and from a town where end he le all right now
drinking.
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no
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elected as follows:
What about Mr. Quay f" I asked.
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for
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said
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thought
this
was
a
President, Superintendent O. M. Lord
town that we took. There are abonl
nian’s staging of the new piece will score
"I shaU emphatioally vote to seat him
For this reason tbe two young men 80,000 people In the town. When we lint
of Portland; vice-president, Supt. A. P. time when it should have some infiuenoo notable snooeeses.
upon aonstltntional grounds. Not to were reprimanded and were allowed to go landed
wo oould get anything that «>
in
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He
nelieved
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every
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of
any
importance
Wagg of Anbnrn; secretary and treasurer.
in the book has been transplanted Into seat him wiU make a dangerous prece on tbe promise of giving no farther wanted from the natives. They went.,
that
in
this
case
a
short
sentence
would
Principal C. H. Dole of Portland; execu
the play. The horse trade with Deacon dent. Besides, we shall need Qaay be trouble in the future. Tbe judge good as pie to us.
tive committee, W. D. Mallett of Gorham, do as much good as a longer sentence Perkins is abown. There are the inoident fore tbe campaign Is over. He oan do
There ere just Pomerlow end I from
of the counterfeit bills, the moving of things that no one elee oan or will do, staled, however, that ae the notices are Watervllle here, tbe real of them sr
Professor T. C. Robinson of Bowdoln, would.
now posted all offenders will be pnniebed. about 100 miles from here. I have not.
County Attorney Heaelton in opening John Lenox’s effects from the Eagle hotel
Prin. B. H. Libby of Iiewlston; memberto Aunt Polly’s spare room, David’s and there wUl be plenty of work fur him.
A Mall reporter Interviewed Marshal seen Fred for a month. I think we will
oalled
attention
to
the
faot
that
an
in
sbip committee, O. B. Cook of Augusta,
tobeming to secure the mortgages on the Quay used to have the funniest way of at Davis on the matter tbis forenoon and be home by next fall. There is no fight
dictment
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found
agal^t
Horne
Judge James Larrabee of Gardiner, Prin
Widow Cnllom’s home, and, of course, taining an end in tbe Senate. W henever was told the following that may be of ing going on to amount to anything. We
have not got eight of a man with ■ gaa
cipal H. K. White of Bangor; Invitations, on just the same kind of on assault, three that scene on Cbrietmss morning whej he need to get a hint that any of Pennsyl
for three weeks. They ate all coming ts.
I. G. Philipps, O. M. Lord, hi L. Powers. months before on Ellen King of Oakland. the supposedly hardhearted Harum tells vania’s Indnstries were In danger of loS' much interest to tbe bloyollst in general: and
giving themselves up.
the story of bis visit to the olrons with
"There bee been a good deal of complaint
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The following new members were an
Ing protection daring a former tariff to me from all over tbe dty about tbe
I went to the Catholic ohoroh today
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and
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There le a big one right oloee to ns. They
rolled: Supt. E. T. Wyman, Watervllle; faot that the case bad not been nol pressed piece and makes the faeartsore widow a struggle he would produoe book after book
way that the bloyole riders use the slde- do just tbe same oa we do at home.
Prof. G. T. Files, Bowdnin; Prof. B. H. in that Instanoe but bad been held over happy woman.
from under bia desk, and solemnly read wslke. I shall try to stop it but I must
1 forgot to tell you that we got thirty
The love story of John Lenox and Mary
Huddllston, U. ofM.; A. H. Nason and during good behavior slnoe so much stress
hundreds of pagea for hoars at a time, aU admit that It will be a difficult thing to oannoo In the first fight. They were on
Blake
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i^rettily
interwoven.
had
been
laid
on
the
condition
of
the
J. O. Newton, Kent’s Hill; 8. E. Cook,
All of Hamm’s qnalnt speeches ore put about steel and glass, nntU half the Sen do. The only effeotnal way wonlil be to the htlle with them firing at us, so yon
oan judge what kind of sbote they moit
Gardiner; L. A. Ross, E. J. Winslow, prisoner’s hand whiob would have to be Into Mr. Crane’s month. "A labor of ate would flee and the others would purput a patrolman on every street in tbe be. They would fire about two hnndnd
Anburn; M. E. Bennett, Sanford; W. S. amputated in afhert time. "And In less love," the actor oalled his interpretation ohase his sllenoe by granting him what
city, which of coarse is out of tbe ques feet over our beads and we would ohnt|t
Kenrlok, Fairfield; Prof. C. N. Geer, than three months time," said County of the ebaraoier. "An Ideal David,” was ever oonoesslon he wanted. I believe that
the verdict of all who saw the performance.
tion. Tbe next best thing, end the plan on them and get a oannon every time.
Attorney
Heaelton,
"the
same
man
is
Bates College; C. B. StetsoDi Prof. Mar1 bave not been eiok since 1 got ben.
Haswell shared the honors of the ha kept those hooka aa a sort of bogle to I shall carry out, la this. There are S6
brought before us on , exactly the same Percy
It ia awful hot here; but It don’t troabb
qnardt and E^f. Black of Colby.
evening. A lovaUa Mary Blake, though threaten the Senate, for they were always
"speoial” polioemen about tbe oity and us at all. ’There has not been slz mw:
dramatist and aotress made her a different under bis desk."
After the business meeting the company kind of a oharge.’’
about every section Is so covered. These Blok einoe we landed here. Let me know
oharaoter
from
that
of
the
novel,
of
neoesslHe
oalled
attention
to
the
former
life
of
^aued to the dining hall where the menu
men are in - all lines of work. Some are what ia going on at home when yon write.
the man, how, only a short time ago, bis ty, as Mr. Crane explained In bis speeoh.
others 1 don’t write to them bewnie
was discussed.
Everyone of the other oharaoters was
IMPORTANT IP TRUE.
grocery team drivers, some laborers, some Tell
honor
bad
ordered
the
man
taken
from
I oan’t get any atampe here. We cmbm
After the dinner came the speeches.
excellently Interpreted.
Is rumored that the Meesalonekee one thing and some another. Now every buy them here at all.
“lapproaobed this play with fear and noItlonger
Principal F. W. Johnson of Coburn In bis presence and Into the jail tor perjury.
oan be used for boating pur one of those polioemen will have lustrnoSunday, Feb. 18, 1800.
He
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attention
to
the
intentiona
trembling,’’
said
Mr.
Omne
after
the
perstltnte presiding.
If true this Is sad news Indeed and tlone to arrest any and every person whom
- William Tallonse,
foruanoe, ‘‘beoanse every person has an poses.
of
the
man,
saying
that
It
was
through
many a heart will flatter In wrath at
In bis opening remarks Blr. Johnson
Co. H. 48rd Inf. U. 8. V.
Ideal
of
David
Harum
which
may
not
they Bee on tbe sidewalk on bioyoles and
Oalbayog, Samar lelnnd.
emphasized the Idea that the purpose of the fault of the weapon and not the inten agree with the aotor’s. I am oonvnoed, the city fatbera for taking anoh aotton.
Wfaare will, tbe college traditions go it tbe by that I mean the batcher, the baker,
the club was not identical with that of tions that both viotlms are alive, today. however, after tonight, that the Dlavid delightful'stream is denied Ust Where
the oandlSHitlok maker, thfi D'.ayor, the
the Pedagogical society or teacher's in "In the oase on trial," he said, "It was Harum of the stage, as the' David Harum ■ball the youth and maiden torn to eat
Fifth annnal reunion..
of the novel, is certain to be a great man ollvea and snap tbe mandolin f Surely, oo-ed or the minister. You see the peo
only
the
lack
of
powder
or
the
lack
of
stitute, but that it was a social organi
In
bis
own
oountry.
If
It
appears
later,
zation and that it should be the aim at force In the powder that prevented a as it seems to some now, that there Is not Venua and Cnpld have deserted the col ple demand It and there oan be no dls- Boston Alumni Association ofC'C. U
tinotion. More than^tbat I will aay that
enough woman Interest in the play, that lege.—Colby Bobo.
their annual dinners to draw their minds murder.
To Dine Saturday Evening, April 31.
The above item would be "Important it any person seee another riding on the
Horne
beid
sat
motionless
during
the
defect
will
be
remedied."
foe the time away from the routine duties
Tbe Boatou Alumni Association of
if true.’’ The Mail has U on tbe good au- •idewalk and will report the name of tbe
....... at the school room and the sobjeot of whole trUU. Not a mnsole of bis face
Gebutn
Olaaetoal Inetituto will held Iti.
.
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HAIR-BAISIN«
SCENE.
tbcklty of the Mayor that tbe beantUu^^oSeiider to me and wl’l agree to appeer In
school methods, and while much of the had moved and he appewsd more like one
fifth
annual
reunion at tbe Gopeloy
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will
remain
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to
naviga
court
as
a
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I
will
take
out
a
war
Herbert
Herrin
was
the
aothor
of
the
talk that followed was exceedingly en of the speotators than like a person who
tion at leokt another season. Tbe Mayor rant and see that tbe wrong doer goes np Sqnaie hotel, Boeton, Satnrdsy evening,
biggest
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of
lbs
evening
at
the
promight
be
sentenoed
to
a
term
of
years
In
tertaining, every speaker bad some
does not think that the stream will ever before Judge Shaw. People may oom- April 81.
earnest words and serious thoughts to the State prison. The only move he dnotlon of "Basel Kirke" at Skowhegan,
All the graduates and former pnpllsot
be oloaed. In faot he says that be doesn’t plain aboht muddy streete bnt that isn’t
Friday
night,
though
the
aollon
on
bis
made
was
when,
after
being
prompted
by
present, care being taken, however, not
tbeeobool,
not only of Coburn, bnt
know
of
anybody
who
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dose
It
jf
my lookout and all I oan say la, that when
to trespass by touching upon the routine the ooort officials, he stood up to hear the part, whloh provoked It, was wholly nn
well
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predecessors,
Watervllle CIomIosI
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to.
the
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are
bad
enongh
to
neoeeeltate
tentlonal.
He
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the
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of
a
foolish
oharge of the court.
dntles(of the profession.
So If the hearts flotter It will not be in riding on tbe eidewalk it will be safer Inaiitnte and Watervllle Academy, or
Judge
Hall
addressed
the
prisonet
boy
and
in
the
scene
where
the
heroine
of
President Butler of Colby was the first
wrath beoanse of any aotlon of tbe city for tbe bloyclist to leave his wheel at cordially Invited to attend and btiog
speaker. After relating one or two of bis stating to him that be bad received his the piece le saved from drowning, is soptheir friends. A large attendanoe is ex
fathers. Even If It were {losslble to pro home."
posed
to
oome
ont
onto
the
stage
In
a
fit
letter
asking
the
clemency,
of
the
court
good stories Dr. Butler spoke of the ad
pected.
hibit boating parties from going "up the
vantages to be derived from the conference and complaining that a fortune which of excitement, exclaiming, "She’s saved I •tream” It la doubtfnl if any more hearts
Tbe gueeta of tbe evening will bs Her.
had
been
left
to
him
by*
his
father
had
Hazel’s
saved
I"
Of the.college men with the school men.
MEANS BUSINESS.
Nathaniel Butler, D. D., preeident of
would flatter than flutter there annually
In
making
his
entrance
Friday
night
been
lost
to
him
through
the
fault
of
''*Botb,”he said, "are doing the same
Colby College, Bov. Geo. C. Lorimet, D.
now.
Tbe Following Instrnotions Bave Been D., LL.O., pastor of Tremont Temple,
klnd^of work, only in a different grade. others. The court fearedthe;;, prisoner in this scene be spouted bis lines and
The
Bobu
should
hasten
to
Inform
Its
Bwnng
one
arm
up
so
bard
paat
bis
bead
Sent Out by City Marsbah Davis to all
They should be able to work In bar^ had been bis own worst enemy, and
Mr. Edward H. Clements, editor Boetoo
thought that if he baid oondnoted himself that be knocked his red wjg, the “flnlih’ readers that tbe youth and maiden oan
Begnlar and Special Officers.
mony.’’
"Transcript,”
Mr. Franklin W. .lohnsoo
tarn
to
the
same
old
place'
‘
to
eat
ollvea
Rev. G. D. Lindsay of this city was the properly he might not only be reepeoted to a capital make np, nearly to the oppO'
To Begnlar and Speoial Officers: The
and snap the mandolin”—and do other demand for a better enforcement of tbe A. M., principal of Coburn Cloeileel
eite
end
of
the
stage.
It
was
the
oooasion
in
the
community
but
have
.the
property
next speaker. Mr. Lindsay stated that he
enjoyable things. Venus and Cupid aie oity ordinance relating to riding bioyoles Institute. Miss Grace M. Rowe, soloist,
should speak,to the soboolmasters from lets him by bis ^ father. , Glemenoy bad for much merriment for the audlenoe, and
As tbe list is still incomplete, f»oh one
oo sidewalks has become so general I feel
still with tbe ooUege.
especially
the
supporters
from
home,
who
been
shown
the
prisoner
in
December
on
the standpoint of the preacher, as Dr,
obliged to call tbe work of tbe entire force Is earnestly requested to extend invilstioot
deemed
It
the
most
hair-raising
scene
of
the
ground
of
humanity,
but
there
had
Butler bad done from the standpoint of
to my aid.
either personally or by sendiug addieM*
WHEN TO ADVERTISE.
You are, therefore, hereby Instruoted to the secretary, William F. Roger, Neathe college man. There should be a bond been a repetition of the offense in the piece.
Ninety-nine
'times
out
of
a
hundred
the
to
arrest
any
and
all
persons
whom
you
there
had
been
a
narrow
escape
of union ^between the schoolmabter and
spasmodic advertiser, tbe man wbo ad may obanoe to see violating tbe ordlninoe, ton Center, Maes.
W. H. S. AT HKOWHEGAN.
the preacher from the similarity of their from commission of murder for which
vertises today a little, one day next week and to report tbe fact of suob arrest to
Tbe four-aot drama "Hazel Kirke" was a good deal, and then none at all for a me or to Judge Sbaw as soon as possible
work. He alluded to the lack of rever Horne would have received a life sen
A MEAN MAN’S MEAN TRICK
ence as seen at Ibe present time, and said tence. This was the third offence of as presented last evening in Coburn Opera long time, is tbe very fellow wbo olalms thereafter.
house by students from tbe Watervllle that advertising does nut pay.
You
will
of
course
execute
tbis
order
sault
of
which
Horne
bad
been
guilty
and
(Chicago Post.)
a spirit of reverence should be cultivated
High sobool under tbe auspioes of tbe
I never beard of a man who advertised impartially and allow all persons yon may
It was a mean triok, of course, sol
in the young. He believed the teacher in the court believed It was dangerous to Skowhegan High school. Although tbe thoroughly, carefully, persistently and arrest to go on promise to appear at the
the school oould iuoulcate the spirit of the public to have him at large and it weather was very unfavorable, there was regularly for a whole year that was not municipal court room at 8 o’clock of tbe some day she will doubtless get o’*”
with him.
,
morning following.
reverence better than the preacher could was its duty to impose a penalty commen a goodsized audience present. Tbe ad atterwards an advocate of advertising.
She saw blm take a place of paper iro
vance sale of seats alnne guaranteed a
Advertise
just
as
you
eat—regularly
Watervllle,
April
13tb,
1900.
surate
with
the
g'..ilt.
in the prayer meeting. The teacher. In
his pocket, carefully fold it up, put i» “
Cbas. B. Davis,
A sentence of five years in the State profit for the school. The piece was well and in a reasonable quantity. You don’t
an envelope and then place the envelop
the school, can also correct the slang
presented and reflected credit upon the wait until you are starved before you
City Marshal.
in one of the far cornets of the drawer o
pupils taking part and Prof. P. L. Edge- eat, but you go to your meals at a set
habit, better than the minister can in the prison was then read by the clerk.
the library table.
Horne’s
face
was
still
passive,
and
he
comb
of
Auburn,
who
had
charge
of
the
time
every
day.
One
meal
right
after
tbe
pulpit. Hu was persuaded that joint
“ What’s that f" she asked.
arrangement and personnel of the piece. other, year after year, makes you grow
slowly
left
the
court
room
in
the
oharge
WOMAN’S
CLUB
MEETING.
.
meetings of the preacher and the teacher
“Oh, nothing of any importance,
The High sohuol orchestra of the Skowhe fat aud keep well.
of
the
officers.
could be held wiih profit.
The Woman’s Club met with Mrs. Wm. replied.
gan sohodl furnished music which was
Advertise just as you drive a nail. Not

STOVE
POLISH

I

Supt. A. P. Wagg of Auburn made
some oariu'Bl remarks, the key note of
which svas that the first missioD of the
school should be the upbuilding of charac
ter. Mr. Wagg’s speech was one of the
best of the evening and was highly oommeudud by the members of the olub.
Prof. Wm. McDonald of Bowdoln spoke
from the standpoint of the teacher to the
teacher. He alluded to the kind of train
ing and work that should be required fur
admission to our colleges.
L. C. Cornish, Eeq., of Augusta spoke
as representing the legal profession. In
the fiourse of bis remarks Mr. Cornish
threw out some pertinent thoughts in re
gard to the present tendency of education
al methods.
Dr. D. A. Robinson of Bangor, the last
speaker of the evening, in an interesting
talk brought up and presented to some
length the Important subject of “Sanitary
Inspection" of our schools and school
buildings.

The meeting was U>e largest in the
history of the club and the notable in
crease of membership is encouraging for
its future. >

To starve 1« a Fallacy. Tlio dictum to etoji
eatlDg l.ecau8« you bave ludlgcBtiou baa long
beeii 4'xplodetl, IJr. Vou Stwi's Pineapple Tableta lutroductid a uew era io Ibe treatiuont of
Stoiiiueb Troubles. It baa proved Uiat one may
ea' bia fill of auytblug audeveiytblug be rellaiiea
aud one tablet taken affer tbe meal will aid tbe
atouiacb In dolua Ita work, and preclude tbe poa■Ibillty of any dlatreaa. Pleaaaut end aafe. IS In
a bo*. 10 cent*.—65. Cold by Aldeu & Doebau
and P. H. Plaiated.

HIGH LICENSE IN BIDDEFORD.
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show wil
have to pay a llcense ’of tlOO wl’bii It ei
hibits Id Biildeford en June 8. The mut
ter was decided nt a recent meeting of the
municipal offieers. The old question, oft
dlsoussed, ns to whether the effect of u
visit from a traveliog show Is to bring
any considerable iiinount of business from
out of town to the local merchants was
gone over again, tbe agent of the com
pany taking one side and one of tbo
.aldermen the other. Mr. Simmons, the
agent, declared that no such license fee
as 1100 Is charged in any other city. Ho
quoted Portland as requiring only twentyfive dollars to cover the cost of police pro
tection and Portsmouth as demanding
only fifty dollars. In Boston, he said the
license price was just five dollars for an en
tire week, while Philadelphia gets twentyfive dollars for three months.
"There are someplaoesin Vermont that
oharge $100," he said, "but the shows
never go there. These are tbe only places
in New England where any suab price is
asked. It may be thought strange that a
■bow would skip a town simply on aooount of tbe size of tbe license fee, bnt
that is tbe^faot in Vermont.
Nutwltbstandlng the lloense it is aaid
that Blddeford will see tbe wild west
aggregation, just tbe same.

pleasing to all. After the play the stu
dents and friends repaired to Mllburn
hall, where a social dance and reception
was given to the pupils of the Watervllle
school. Punch and light refreshments
were served and the evening passed off
very pleasantly.—Skowhegan Cor. Ken.
Journal.

DR. F. C. THAYER A OANDIDATE.
Until of late very little has been said
by the Republicans of WatervlUe relative
to our representation at the next session
of the legislature whiob assembles at Au
gusta this coming winter. It bas been
hoped, however, by many of our leading
nitlzins, that Dr. F. O. Thayer might be
persuaded to allow the use of his name,
and after much deliberation Dr. Thayer
has annouuoed his determii^atlon to be a
oandidate.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK f
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink oalled GRAINO f It is delieiouB and nourlsbing and
takes tbe place of ooffee. Tbe more
Graln-O you give tbe ohildren the mote
health you distrlbnte through their sys
tems. Gtaln-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the ohoioe grades of coffee but ooste about
K as much. All grooers sell it. 16o. and
36o.
The New Dome.'tlo System: “Evallna,
tbls steak was almost raw.” "Yes, mem
Me eight hours was up before it was done,
and I tuk.lt off the fire, mem."—Chicago
Tribune.

one big blow and then stop forever, but
with reasonable blows, one following the
other. Even if your one blow Is hard
enough to drive the nail home. It Is likely
to go crooked or slip the plank and spoil
your job
Advertise just as tbe farmer plants
corn—not a big ['saekful at one time, in
one place and then stop; but a tew grains
at a time aud in regular order- and in
regular time.
In other words, advertlso^wlth business
sense, just as you would do anything
else. Keep at it week after week, month
after month, and sucoess will surely come.
—O. F. Jones In Printer’s Ink.

ALL want him.
Tbe Watervllle church is making a vig
orous effort to retain the services of Rev.
George D. Lindsoy another year. Other
ohurohes have been trying to get Rev.
Mr. Lindsay and nowj eoraea a demand
from another quarter. A meeting'of the
Kent’s Hill Seminary and Female Col
lege was recently held in Portland, at
wbtoh It was voted to ask the confeienoe
to allow Mr. Lindsay to leave tbe pastor
ate and Booept a positlun as Unanolal sec
retary and agent fur the sobool. But tbe
Watervllle oburoh is alive to its danger,
and will enter a very strong protest
against snob action.
A committee bas been obosen to repre
sent the oburoh at the oonferenoe and to
seonre Mr. Lindsay’s reappointment.
Mr. Lindsay stated that be stood by tbe
promise that he bad made and reaffirmed
that be should return to Watervllle and
should do nothing to cause a obange in
tbe plane heretofore mode.—Reporter
Jonrnal.

Elder Wednesday evening and an enjoyable
hour was spent. A pleasing overture on tbe
piano entitled “Romeo & Jnllet" by
Bellini, was given by Miss Carrie True
and Mrs. W. S. Wyman. Miss Berry
gave a brief but very iuteresting aooouut
of “Tbe Virginal,” a musical instru
ment uf tbe olden time. The subjeot of
Mrs. Elder's paper was "English Palaces"
aud In her picturesque dlsorlptlons of
those great castles she carried her bearers
back to the days of "Queen Bess."
'The last meeting of the season will be
on the evening of Ap^il 26, at the resi
dence of Mrs. C. W. Abbott.

Now, if he had simply thrown t
lessly into the drawer she would
thought nothing of It, but the
took to put it clear over in the far c
and tbe faot that he seemed ill *
after he found that bis action o«
observed, aroused her
wondered what it was, and she rea
with herself that, he had snid
‘‘nothing of any importance,
would have nobody but himself to
if she took a ^nok at it. She w»M _
in Inferring from bis words cna
was no reason why she should no .
this is what she read scribbled on

bet you a new hat .vour ourio»lff
will not permit you to let
It was a terrible predioanient ii
'
to place a woman. How oould s
the new hat without giving herse

NOTES ON INSECTS AND PLANTS.
THE GARDINER ME'l'HOR
- fhfl IJD*'
Bulletin of the Maine Agrioultural ExThe Ladies’ Aid society of J
.
periment Seation.
versalist oburoh in Augusta
. -tW
rfuc
Bulletin No. 61 of tbe Maine Agri- and turned into the
last two years the sum of Id.o •
__
eultural Experiment Station is now be feat must make the
H
ing sent out. It contains notes on tbe hold np their hands In astonish
o|,oldoP
speolmens of insects and plants sent to delight.—Watervllle Mall.
The men probably had to
the station by oorrespondente during the their
hands” during the jear,
^^
year 1899. It also oontaloB a full ao- ladies went throug.b their P . jeiigbloount of the Brown-tall moth, a new that $3,000, but they
lluaidH
pest to fruit trees and shrubs, whiob is edlhat they got it, just the same,
ner Reporter-Journal.
reported as established in Kittery.

Tbis bulletin (61)- will be sent to all
residents of Maine who apply to the Agri.
oultural Experiment Station, Orono,
Me. InJ writing, please^ mention tbis
paper.

Friend: “ The twentieth-century I
lem Is still the burning quesfi
^^^1
tor: “ Yes: I start the fire
snob queries _^every day.
■
Record.

THB COPPBB TOE IS EXTINCT.

ooKer:^
(COPY RIGHT)

hints may be gained by a perusal of
•Stevenson’s charming essay on ‘‘Child
Play.”
^exeral care op children in
(To be continued next week.)
noksery

■

cookery.

illness.

(Continued from last week.)
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
Sever does the training of children In
iJhits of obedience prove more valuathan when they are 111.
^ disobedience, or delay In obedience,
^convenient, to say the least,
flumes the dignity of a calamity when
Alld is seriously ill. There are times
* hen hi.» very life may depend upon the
•with which he will take
mTdTdnr'wlll submit to treatment or

1

fonforin to rulas.
A mother of the old school, whose Chil
dren had early learned the law of Imollclt obedience, wondered a little at a
Certain proviso that always accompa
nied the doctor’s directions for remedies
to be given to her small girl, who was
suffering from an attack of measles
attended with throat complications.
•Doctor, ” finally asked the mother,
nith a trifie of IrritaUon, “why do you
Invariably say, ’Give her so and so. If she
will take it?’ Of course she.will take It
K I tell her to do so."
"It Is by no means a matter of course
1n most cases, madam,” returned the
physician. “Your child may have been
unusually well trained, but I can as
sure you that the majority of children
have their own way to an extent that
makes it tremendously difficult to Induce
them to take unpalatable medicine. Only
last week I had as a patient a little boy
who was In a dangerous condltlO'n from
howel trouble. He not only absolutely
refused the remedy I wished to gflve him,
hut actually fought against It so fiercely
thathismother and nurse were obliged to
hold him down in the bed while I poured
the medicine doiwn his throat. I really
helleve that the harm he did himself by
his struggles offset any benefit he gained
from the medicine.”
This may have been an extreme case,
but there are others almost as flagrant.
Contrast with this the testimony of an
other person, now a woman grown, who
In her childhood used to have to submit
to generous doses of castor oil, given In
the old barbarous fashion, mixed with
hot milk.
"The mere sight and smell of It turned
my stomach.” she says: “When I saw
my mother coming towards the bed with
that cup of doom In her hand, I used to
shut my eyes and pray, with all the fer
vor of my childish soul, that I might die
before It reached me. But It never oc
curred to me that I could possibly? re
fuse to take it.”
Even with the mo.st obedient children
it is better sometimes, as a measure of
consideration, to vary the simple com
mands by a little gentle diplomacy that
may bring a trifle of diversion Into the
monotonous succession of dosing. I re
call well one genial physician, always
remarkably successful in his treatment
■of children, who would go through the
form of presenting a tablet to each per
son in the room, winding up the perform
ance with the small patient who was to
be benefited by the dose, drawing the
while comparisons between the docility
with which Ine grown-ups took their
medicine and that which would be dis
played by the small hoy when his turn
came,—comparisons greatly to the ad
vantage of the junior. Mere triviality,
no doubt, but after a long siege in a sick
room even trifles a.ssume the importance
of events.
Diplomacy of the same order must be
practiced when it is n-ecessary to coax a
child to take food. The sense of duty
that Induces an adult to eat, because If
he doe.s not his strength will fail, is
lacking in a child. He haS' not th^ grasp
on the perspective that sustains one in
prefent disr omfort with the thought of
future good. To the child, the immedi
ate discomfort is everything. Mention
has already been made in these papers'of
the desirability of having a pleasing va
riety in order to tempt the weak appetite
of the patient, but while this is much, it
is not enough. Nothing In the way of
dainty appointments should be wanting
on the invalid’s tray. His milk should
he given to him in a pretty cup or glass,
and this should be changed from time to
lime it he seems to weary of the one de
voted to this purpose. I recollect one
Invalid who would wllflngly drink pep
tonized milk from a red glass, although
he turned from it in distaste when it was
offered to him in a clear tumbler. An
other person—this one a grown woman.—
suffered from utter lack of appetite fou'
days until she took a fancy that she
«ould eat if her tray were furnished with
* gold-handled knife and fork that were
smong the family heirlooms. The knife
and fork were brought and the Invalid
atralgtway turned In and ate her food
with enjoyment. Sick people are hardly
sane in every point, and the least little
filing will make or mar a meal.
So let the tfay be all that there is of
aalntlness in its appointments, so far
as napery, china, glass and silver are
•oncerned. Brighten It further by laybg a flower or two on the napkin or be
side the plate. Hunt up amusing stories
i^tell the little invalid while he eats, so
Inat he will take one mouthful after anatner, almost unconsciously. Or, for a
change, a play may be made of the
®*al. The morsels cut up on the plate
small chickens or minnows, or
Hie birds about to fall a prey to the fox,
b to the fish or bird hawk. Each vlcm makes a remark as he la about to be
Of there is a gulf to be filled
, “
spoonful has Its especial place
n stopping the chasm. Or the milk Is a
cam that must be swallowed In order

FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Heclpes From Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
CORNMEAL CROQUETTEJS.
Mix one-half pint of cornmeal with
one-half pint of cold milk and one-half
teaspoonful of salt; stir the mixture
gradually Into one pint of bolting water,
adding one-fourth cupful of sugar. Cook
slowly for one hour, stirring often to
prevent burning, and just before re
moving from the fire add the yolks of
two eggs well beaten, one-half cupful of
thick cream and the whites of the eggs
beaten to a stiff froth. Turn this mix
ture out Into mold or Into a cake pan to
ihe depth of half an inch and let it cool.
When cold and firm diP in eigig and
crumbs and fry In hot fat. Serve with
maple sugar sauce. If you desire to
vary this dish you may add,with the eggs
and cream just before taking from the
fire a cupful of chopped figs or the same
amount of chopped and seeded raisins.
MAPLE SUGAR SAU<3E.
One-half pound of maple sugrar broken
into small pieces; put.it into a saucepan
and with it one-half gill of water and
melt slowly until a clear syrup is formed;
then remove from the fire and stir In two
heaping tablespoonfuls of butter cut Into
small pieces.
CUSTARD FRITTERS.
Make a baked custard with one pint of
milk, yolks of five eggs, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, one tablespoonful of rice
flour and a little vanilla extract. Bake
in round moulds like high mullln rings
until firm. When cold cut into circular
slices about three-quartefs of an Inch
thick, dip In egg and crumbs and fry In
deep fat. Drain, d-ust with powdered
sugar and serve with almond sauce.
This sauce is easily made as follows:
Beat one-half cup of fresh butter and
one cup of powdered sugar to a rich
cream and add thereto three ounces of
almond paste, working the Ingredients
well together: place the- bowl contain
ing the sauce intd a pan of hot water and
stir until again smooth and creamy.
You may add a little lemon juice or a
little fruit jelly if you desire.

KIDNEY TOAST.
Spilt the kidneys in two, remove the
sinews and outer skin and mlnec them
finely. Into a stewpan put a little but
ter, some chopped.parsley and a small
Bhalot, chopped, and let all fry for a few
minutes. When browned add a table
spoonful of good ta'ble sauce, sprinkle on
a little flour and boll up again until the
flour Is cooked; then stir in the minced
kidneys with salt and pepper and cook
for a few moments. Butter some thin
slices of toast, cover them with the
mince and over that lay a thick layer of
bread crumbs miixed with a little grated
o-r Parmesan cheese; place In a quick
oven for ten minutes and serve very hot.
ORANGE CREAM CUSTARD.
Mix one heaping tablespoonful of rice
flour to a smooth paste In a little cold
milk. Heat one pint of thin cream in a
double boiler; beat the yolks of four eggs
with one-half cupful of sugar and stir
into the hot cream; add a little salt and
the peel of one small orange peeled very
thin, cooked until tender and pounded to
a paste. When well mixed have ready
a buttered mould or dish, pour the cus
tard into it and bake until firm. When
cold turn out and serve with orange
sauce.

How the FamoDS Boot ProteoMr Was Invented by a Maine Farmer Many Years
Ago.
“Ohlldren kick ont the toes of their
boots nowjnst at muob as they ever did,
but the copper toe has gone ont of date
too long aso to talk about. It was fine,
thongh, in its day. How tbe oopper did
wink and glitter in the firelight I Away
np In the Maine woods a farmer that
oonld not bear tbe tbonght of giving the
shoemaker all he earned, took an old oop
per waabboller and ont It np Into etrlpa,
which he faatene^ on the toes of the
boots of Elbrldge and Elmer, Ellsworth
and Eddie, according to a writer in
Alnelee’s Magazine.
“There now!’’ said be, ‘Less see yon git
through them In a hurry. Laws I I never
■ee boys so bard on shoe leather I’ It wa«
a bright Ides, and the more, he tbonght
about it the more It waa home In on him
that it was a bright idea. He got a pa
tent on It, Elbrldge and Bilmer, Ellsworth
and Eddie were kind of ashamed to be
seen In their oopper toes at first, bnt whan
the other boys all crowded around them
at tbe district sobool, and said: f Gosh I
Wooeht my pa would Tfix my boots that
way,’ they felt more oomfortable and
rather happy. .From that It went on, till,
for tbe eake of peaoe and quletnsM In tbe
bonse, If for no other reason, fathers had
to buy oopper-toed boots for their boys.
The Maine farmer got rich, and bad pie
three times a day, and moved to town,
and bad a balrolotb sofa In the front room
and a marble-topped center table with
wax fiowers In a glass ease on it, and
everything that heart oonld wish.
“ Bnt fooltehness is bound np[in the
hesrt of a child, and it Is part of his na
ture to be hard on shoes. Yon may beat
the laws of the nnlTerse for a little while,
when they are not looking, bat not for
long. The day came when the obild woke
np and realized that It was being robbed
of Its rights gnaranteed nnder the oonBtltntlon. Something like this, eh ? ‘We,
the ohlldren of tbe United States In oonventlon assembl-d, do hold these truths to
be self evident f Not at all, not at all,
They said: ‘ Heu! Goppertoes I Coppertoes 1’
“And tbe coon oame down.’’
THAT SKAOWHEGAN CBAOWD.
Uncle John Crowley of Topsham, drove
up, yanked his white horse to a stand
still, says Holman F. Day In tbe Lewis
ton Journal. He threw one leg out over
tbe wheel.
‘Speakln’ of firemen’s mnstera,” said
he—no one bad been talking of firemen’s
mnsters in Brnnswiok for a year, hot that
didn’t make any difference to Uncle John.
“Speakln’ of tlremen’f musters,’’ said he,
*ye don’t have anything nowadays that
'mounis to enot^h to go to see.
^
“ ’Member once when the master was
here the Sksowbegan fellers oome downyears ago, that was. Heftiest and best
all-round oraowdo’ fellars that 1 ever see
bolt of a brake beam. They was bnllt
right np for it. Every one of the crabs
WM at least six feet high and big ’oordin’
tew, and some of ’em was six feet six.
Every feller wore a red shirt and some of
’em had red stookln’s. Every one of ’em
had a tin horn and some bad tew. When
they walked they straddled six feet.
When they jumped they jumped as high
as yer head. When they hollered yon bad
to stick yer fingers In yer esrs.
“They started in to squirtin’ jest as I
was driving out of the village to ride to
Bath. They oommenoed to play Into the
baok of my waggln.’ I lioked up.
Conidn’t get away from that stream.
Flloker, flizz and slop it kept oomln’ in
to the baok of tbe waggln’. Wal, sir,
they played stlddy onto tbe tall-bosrd till
I was within four miles of Bath and
they’d played into that waggln’ till I was
pinmb Inter the city if I hadn’t tamed
off onto a oross ro’d.
“Never shall forglt that Skaowbegan
oraowd, never.”

KIDNEY OMELET.
Take a lamb or sheep’s kidney and cut
it into tmall pieces; fry it in a stewpan
with a small shalot chopped very fine, a
teaBiJoo.il ■• 1 of chopped parsley and a
liitle pepper and salt. Beat the whites
ami yolks of three eggs separately: mix
the kidney mixture with the yolks. Melt
WATKBVILLE FREE LIBRARY.
two ounces of butter in the pan and when
very hot stir the whites of the eggs Into
the kidney as prepared, and put the
mixture into the omelet pan of hot but Treasurer Bates Acknowledges Subter: stir well and fold as you would a
Borlptions to tbe Amonni of $466.
plain oiiiolet.
MAPLE CREAM.
Pulverize one-quarter of a pound of
maple sugar and form It into a syrup
with one gill of water and the juice of
one lemon, holling until the syrup will
form into thread.s from a spoon. Beat
the whites of two eggs to the stiflest
possible froth and pour them over the
syrup, stirring well until partly cool, and
then add one gill of thick cream. A very
delicious sauce for steamed pudding or
cake of a simple nature.
ORANGE SAUCE.
Make a syrup of one cupful of sugar
and pne-half cup of water and thicken
it with one-half teaspoonful of corn
starch. Take it from the lire and cool a
little and add one and one-half gills of
orange juice, the juice of one lemon and
one cupful of orange pulp free from skin
and well broken up. Serve ice cold.
BEEFSTEAK PUDDING.
Mix one quart of flour, one pound of
suet, shredded fine, a little salt and cold
water to make a stiff paste as for pie
crust: roll out half an Inch thick; season
the steak well with pepper and salt, lay
It on the paste, add a sliced onion and a
few raw oysters, roll up, tie In a cloth
and boil three hours.

PRUNE ’WHIPS.
Whites of five eggs, one-half cup su
c'®" for the hero to gar, one-qusJter of a pound of prunes;
na*h'*#*
wicked giant, or to open the stew prunes until soft, rub through a
^ for the heroine Into fairy land. The sieve, chop meats of prunes, mix to
{“ hiaklng up such table talk gether and beat well. Bake fifteen min
with nractice, and certain helpful utes. Serve with cream or soft eustard.

The following oommnnloatlon will be
of Interest to Tbe Mall’s readers:
I desire to gratefully aoknnwledge In
behalf of tbe trustees the followlog sub
Bcrlptlons lately paid Into the treasury of
the assooiation:
W. T. Haines
$100
L. H. Soper & Go.
100
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. 100
G. W. Abbott
60
A. B..&M. W.Bessey
16
--------- $866

Also from a souroa wbioh I
am requested not to make
publlo

100

$406
Tbe raisins of this money wes due to
the kindly ofiSoes of Hon. W. T. Haines
who has before shown hla Interest In tbe
library in a Bubstantial way. There are
other sams promised whloh will be duly
Boknowledged when teoelved, through tbe
oolumns of Tbe Mall.
Tbe generoeity of these givers bos en
abled ns to provide for the expenses of tbe
library to July first when the olty ap'
proprlatlon beoomes available and to pnt
aside $260 for tbe parohaee of books, $176
of which has already been expended.
More money is greatly needed as tbe sup
ply of books Is entirely Inadequate to the
demand and It la to be hoped that others
will give tbe library the aid that is so
mnoh Reeded to make. It fulfil its mission
more completely.
Mention sbonld h$re be made of the
work of tbe Solmagnnfii whist olnb,
whloh baa pnrobased and presented to tbe
library a large nnmber of volnmes dnrlng
the past few months.
H. D. Bates,
Tress. WatervlUe Free Library Ass’n,

DOOLEY ON J. B. MANLEY.
Peter Finley Dnons In ona of lils rsesnt “Dooley” stories had the following
to say of Hon. J. H. Manley:
“Who Is Joe Manley ? asked Mr.' Hen
nessey.
“ Pbwatl Ye'nlver heard Iv Joe Manley, th’ frlnd iv Blaine an’ Ool. Hlnry S.
Osgood f Why, he's th’ sllekest ladj that
Ivir blew powdber into a safe. He’s th’
Mar-r-k Hanna Iv Maine, Hogan says.
Whin ye want anything ft’m^ Maine ye
get Joe to poll th’ sthrlng, an’ there ye
ar-re. Ms frlnd Seth Lsrrabes goes to
Joe, an’ be says, ‘Joe’ ha says, ‘I want
lobe Gnv’ner’, be says ' I’ll lava me
happy home f’r you,’ he saya. ‘NilI'
says Joe. ‘Not this week,’ says Joa.
‘Some .other week.’ says Jos. 'Ye’rs
aoqwlrin’ too muoh rotoondlty av th’
ohist,’ said Joe. “Ye’d bettber take
somethin’ f’r It” says Jos. “Take Annty
Pyreen or anny old thing, says Joe.
‘Take a little dbrap of Underwood Spring
wather In yer Moxle,’ says Joe, ‘Me frlnd
HIU Is playin’ In my yar-r-d these days,’
says Joe. ‘Hill an* damnation I’ says
Seth. 'Ye’re a quitter,’ aaya Seth. 'Ye
give me a frost,’ says Seth, an’ ho trekked
baok to th’ shores In Casooe Bay to watch
th* elletrlo fonnthain play, an’ roomlnata
ontb’wayslv polities, Oh, yes! Maine
is th’ place f’r pollUshnns,. summer toorists an’ ball-players.”
‘Are they snob good batsmen down
there f” asked Mr. Hennessey.
“Whist! Iviry thor-r-d man In'th’ state
is gr-r-reat at blttln’ a blgh-ball,” said
Mr. Dooley.
AN EXCELLENT PECULIARITY.
A peonllarity of O. B. Runss,the Broad
way mlUtonaire merohant of Now York
is to pay Ms employees every night. At
the close of business, at 0, winter and
enmmer—and everybody Is expected to
work 11 honrs a day—the clerks, porters
and others on the pay roll go to tbe oashler
and receive their day’s wages ii^ an en
velope, so that when Mr. Ronss oloses his
store at night be owes no men a oenl.
He ie always the first to arrive In the
morning and Is fonnd dally at his desk
before 7. He le always the lest except
the watchman to leave the bnllding at
night, and altbongb he Is blind and has
many millions of dollars, he puts In 12
honrs of solid work six days In the week.
Mr. Ronss considers a week a snffiolent
time fur all his onstomers In tbe eonntry
to reoelve their pnrotaees, and exi>eote
the goods to be paid for as soon as they
reach their destination. He oarries on
his enormous business, amounting to
many milUoua a year, with only two
bookkeepers, who elmply record tbe pnrobases of ont-ol-town onstomers and
credit them with the pay when It Is reoeived.

MISTER OSBORNE OF COLBY.
Famons Fnnotlonary of the Watervllle
College Gomes to Bangor as an I. O. G.
T. Delegate.
Mister Samuel Osborne of Colby ollege oame to town from Wstervllle on
Wednesday os a delsgata In good stand
ing to the annual meeting of tbe grand
lodge of Maine Good Templars; he bronghs
with him bis little blsok grip and that szpansiva smile whloh has mads him fsm
ous In and around tbs Colby brloks.
Mlbter Oeborne, slnoe 8h yean ago Beat
July, has mlnlstmd to all the tsmiwnl
and some of the spiritual wants of the
stndents of Colby. Bis nsefalnsss has
not been interfered with by the color
whloh Heaven gave his skin, and If there
Is Afrloan blood In his veins It Is of tbe
most arlstooratlo sort.
Mister Osborne oalled on friends In
town on Wsdnesday, the first one hslng
Gen. Seo. Jordan of the local Y. M. C. A.,
who has known the Colby professor tor
yean.
Several yean ago, a party of Oolhy
slnmnl, gifted with all tbe Inexpressible
assnnnoe of the nthar new oollega man,
approached Mister Osborne and sought to
jar him from tba Baptist faith to whloh
he has never failed to bo a ground-fioor
adhennt.
“ Jnstsopposlng, Sam,” they said, “yon
should die aod wake np to find yourself
In Hell I What would you do then 1”
Samuel Osborne fixed his Baptist eye
on the gilt oross atop of the Oolhy ohapel
and replied with obeertnl oonfldeuoe:
“Do r Why Ah ’spoea Ah’d keep right on
waitlp’ on stndents jes’ same’s ever, foh
sash!”
Milter Osboroe will return to Watervllle on Thursday to resume charge of
Colby Oollegr.—Bangor Oommerolal.
WATCH THB CATERPILLAR.
Secretary MoEeen’Wlll Issue a Olroular
on Their Destrnollon.
A olroular on tbe destmotion of oaterplllsn Is being prepared by B. Walker,
MoKeen, aeontary of tbs stats board of
agrloolture, and it will be issued shortly.
Ever slnoe the evldenoes of a re-appearanoe of the pest have shown themselves
Mr. MoKeen has bnn deluged with letten from people In different seotlone of
the state. From some seotions lt“ls re
ported that there will |be more oaMrpllIan than ever. He reooommends that
shade trees be girdled this year as last
with a mixture of sulphur |and lard.
This preventative was used last summer
with exoellent reeults.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
Tbe following letter from Mayor Philbrook has been received by the members
of the City Gounoil who have been ‘ ap
pointed on the committee to Investigate
the cost of ereotlon of a new olty ball:
WatervlUe, Me., April 18,101)0.
Dear Sir; By vlrtne of an order passed
by tbe Olty Connoil I hereby appoint tbe
following penons to act upon a commlttse
to asoertaln certain information relative
to materials avalUbla and oast of ereotlon
of a new mnnlolpal bnllding;
''
A PLEASANT EVENT.
•< Aldermen Lnnt and Learned, Counoil
There was a pleasant event at the resi men Prlnoe, Perkins' and Noyes.
Warren O. Phllbrook, Mayor.
dence of Mr. E. O. Peroival at 378 Main
street a week ago Tnesday evening.
Mrs. Peroival had aooepted an invita WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT?
tion to take tea with a friend that eve
ning. On her ratnrn the honse was dark
This question arises in tbe family every
and quiet. Bnt on entering it was found day. Let ns answer It today. Try JellIt to be in tbe possession of about 70 O, a dellotons and bealthfnl dessert. Pre
pared In tan mlnntee. Nu bolllngl no
friends, neighbors, and members of the baking I simply add boiling water and set
Degree of Honor with which lodge Mrs. to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
Peroival is oonneoted. It was truly a berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
surprise party and was arranged to com your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
memorate Mrs. Perolval’s birthday an
Heart Terrors vanisb In !I0 minutes uoiler the
niversary.
msgiral wand of Dr. Agnevr's Oure for the Hesrt.
Mrs. Peroival was the recipient of a A heart specltlo, end no eare too acute to be dlsp-lled ana absolute good health restored. Mrs.
nice parlor chair, a table cover and several kesdhouBe, of WllHscroft, O.. writer: ‘‘Uold
sweats would Htaud out on me like beads, ho *iiother tokens o( regard from her friends.
teuHe were the nttarks of Heart disease. I>r,
Refresh meats wer^ served and a very Agnew’s Cure for the Heart cured me, and to-da
I know nothing of the terrors of this trouble”-pleasant soolal evening was spent, en 66. Sold by Alden & Deehnn, P. H. Pisisted.
livened by songs and Instrumental music.
The two children, Miss Meda Peroival
WAJ¥TEII.
of Hallowell, and Will Peroival of Pitts To buy $10,000 w*)rlb of Irm, llruBi*, Copie r.
field, were at home for the oooasion.
I^ead, Zit’O,
Paper, Hope Arc. roriiui, <0
ELIZABETH BATES FARR.
Klizabeth Bates Farr, wife of Warren
A. Farr of this olty, died on April 11, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wouduian Bradbury of Woruester, Mass. Mrs.
Farr was tbe daughter of the late Deacon
A. B. Bates of Oakland, and has resided
In this city for several years. She leaves
surviving, her husband and four obildil^o,
Walter Bates Farr of Boston, Mrs. Wood
man Bradbury of Worcester, Mass., Lieut.
Otbo W. B. Farr, 3nd. U. S. Artillery,
Havana, Cuba, and Miss Ethel Elizabeth
Farr of this olty. The remains were
brought to this city Saturday afternoon
and taken to tbe receiving tomb at
Pine Grove cemetery, where prayer was
offered by Rev. E. C. Wblttemore.
OVER IN LEWISTON.
Two men reported a nnlqne horse trade
to a lawyer In Lewiston recently. They
drove Into town and, after putting np
their horse were Invited upstairs by tbe
stable keeper to take a drink. Tbe next
thing they remember is an awakeniog.
They Conud themselves possessed of a
quart of whiskey, an old old watoh and
|6. On asking about their horse the
stable keeper Informed them that be bad
bought the animal and bad given them
tha whiskey, watoh and the money.
A HANDSOME WINDOW.
S. S. Llgbtbody & Co. have In their
sooth window a fine display of Rtobard
Badnnt’B peifnmes for whloh they are
agents. The prevailing color In tbe win
dow Is violet which gives a handsome
effect.

percent, on rpoH'pt ot Dili of iHttiug. tmU) co (ui
receipt of etock. N>‘ver hhP to .low podiilt-r m .
til you get my prtoeB.
trxilt* whhUm),
ImdAwaU

KUANK l.ITT K^IKl.l*.
H x Ihv M-fni'

m

A Cure
«

Paralfsis
Mr. H. N. Warner, of Ksarnay, i
Nsb., saysi
••IniaMlwaaattaeksdwIthparalI ystalnmylsAslds. Ton might stiek
a pin to the head Into my left hip and
II would not Iksl It. I was nnahla to
do any kind of work and had to be
I tarnad In bed. I fully mads npmy
mind thatlcoold not be enrsd as 1
had used all kinds of msdlolns and |
I had tried many doctors.
“At last 1 was advised to try Or.'
’WlUiamaP Pink Fills fbr Palo Psoplo, i
and I very rslnctantly oommsnesd I
ttastr naa last Bsptsmhsr. Baton I
had flnUbed my nnt box 1 bsoan to '
tool mnoh better and by tha time 11
bad nsed six bozsa the panfiyalii dis
appeared, and althongh two months '
[ have passed slnaa llmlshsd my last
boo, there has bssnno rocnrrsiMSOf
the disease."
JkesstAe JldvarMssr, AadsB^JMi.
Or. WimasM* PMt PIHs lerfalsPssple
an asvsr soM bt tbs dsna or bandrsd,
kst shnys la mmsms. M aH dnsslstfc
OrdksetIron thaw.Wnttasis MsMss
Cs.. Sehsnsclady, N. Y., $0 eaals per kss.

I

I 0 MISS $0.10.

TIM COLORADO SCHOOL LAND
LEASIN6 AND MININ6 00.
over four years sgo, secured over

1,100 ACRES
of the bettt prospective

GOLD Property
In the

CRIPPLE CREEK
District. They spent $30|000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. They
have the latest and best machinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and 500
feet drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now have something of GREAT
VALUE to offer.

Rich Gold Veins
have been located. Risk has been eliminated.
Riches will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares at
95 cents eachi p*r value $1.00. Invest now,
while prices are low. Prlcea are sure to ad*
vance. A small investment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all infurroatioii to

The Prentice Investment Companjr,
(Of Kew York)

44 BROAD STREET.

NEW YORiC.,

PROF. B. H. WILLIS,

CoDsnItiDg Opticiau,
Opthalmatic Lenses and Artificial
Kyes fitted same as in hospital.

Kxamination free.
STRWAKT BDtLDIMO,
Mains
W*inrvtlle.
KlttNOfl. 104 WATER 8T.. AUGDSTA

TMGIN
Nature has a cure
foreverything. Ani
mals k'now this, and
instinctively, when
sick, eat the herb
which willcure them.
TANGIN is nature’s
cure for diseases of
women. It goes
straight to the spot,
driving away weak
ness, pain, inflammation,nervou8ne88;
inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us s postal
card, and we wilt
send you a free sam
ple together with a
medical book on the
diseases of women.
A.M.BININGER&CO‘S
Successors,
New York.

Mias Malson—“ Excuse my Ignoranoe,
ORODOR dSs I»OOi:vE>R.
but oogbt I to ooU yon Mr. Bones or Dr.
Bones?” Tbe doctor (Irasolbly)—“Ob,
ifunerai Directors and XJudertakers,
oaU me anything yon Uke. Some of my
Mala Btraet, WratervlUe, Maine Day Telepboas M-S,
friends oMl me an old Idiot.” Miss Nlgti t oallf rMpouded to by
Malson—“Ah! bnt those are only people J. H. arodor,
J. E. Pooler,
C.P. Ayer,
who know you Intimately.”—Tlt-Blts.
7 Tioonle lireet.
67 Water itreet
2111^ itrea

The WaterviUe Mail.

other term. Conranation with the man
from the different towns daTelopad the
foot that the nnnanaUj affietant mannar
FtrBUSHXD mBKLT AT
IB whioh Sheriff MoFaddeu baa performed
M M»Ib StrMt ,
WBtarrtUa, Ha. the duties of his ofBoa ia well koown to
tbe Totera of the ooonty, and that tbe
majority thoofbt it &tr better policy to
$1.10 par year or $1.00 whan paid In rewhrd a faithful aerrant with another
adranoe.
term of ofBoe rather than put in a man,
entirely inexperienoed in the duties of tbe
Mail Publiflhintr Company.
offioe, who has held many public offioes
and who oomes from a town that already
PrauanoM akd PBOPBnroM.
has more than its share of oonoty oCBoes.
WSONESDAY. APRIL 11, lOOU.
The sum of 890,000 ought to supply
Portlaod harbor with a very good light
ship, if the money is wisely expended.

STATE OF MAINE.

A determined row ooonrred in a re
cent political oonvention held in the town
of Amityville, L. I. What’s in a name
anyway ?
It ia to be hoped that some of the Maine
Republicans elected as delegates to the
national convention at Philadelphia do
not look quite so bad as the newspaper
portraits represent them.

A PAST DAY
PBOCLAMATION

Judging by the prices that have ruidd
for a year past, no one would ever guess
that the government during that time has
planted nearly 400,000,000 young lobsters
along tbe New England coast

f Oonformtng to fa tIme-bODOred'(eostom, In•ngnntad b; tbe piooeen and earto aetUen of
Saw Bagland, vanr rated by our Fatbera, and
ratj (enerally obaerrtd tbrongbout that aootloo
of our country down to tne preaent time,! do noir
by tbe authority Toated in me aa OoTcmor, and
intb the BdTiee and content of tbe BzerntiTe
ConncU, appoint

Editor Frank Dingley ought to be able
to secure from tbe experieuce of tbe ex
cursionists on tbe steamer New England,
some very interesting thoughts for hU
Saturday Night Talks in the Lewiston
Thnndayi the Nineteenth Day'of April> Jonrnal.

In the Tear of Our I,OTd, One Thonannd
Bine Hnndied,
aa aday of Faatingand Prayer, to beobaeryed by
all tbe people of Maine in a manner, which, in
tfcia annaet year of the nineteanib century, aball
piopriateiy and rerereutly recall and reeogniaa
a aaacciationa and memonea whieb Hill olsater
around thla annually recurring day.
OIYBB at the KzeoutiTe (Chamber, In Augnata,
thia twentieth day of March, in the year of
oar Lord one tbonaand nine hundred, and
of the Independence of tbe United Statea of
America tbe one hundred and twentj.fburtb.

S

Colby Horne’s assumption that his
share of bis father’s estate bad been lost
t6 him through the fault of others is
amnsing to those who have observed how
eager the fellow has been, apparently, to
dissipate his portion as rapidly as possible.

There wasn’t contest enongh abont the
Repnblioan state oonvention to make it
interesting. The minority party is likely
to do better in this respect. In fact, it is
Candidates for Representative.
a very nnnsnal thing for a Democratic
As will be seen in another column,
oonvention of almost any sort to be un
Harvey O. Eaton is to be a candidate for
interesting.
tbe Repnblioan nomination for representativeto the legislature. This annonnoeEaster in this part of the country, at
ment, following closely upon the heels of
least,
was all that oonld be desired in
the annonnoement of Dr. F. C. Thayer’s
eandidaey for the same position, indicates point'of beautifnl weather, large assem
that there is a ohanoe for something other blages of worshipers, and impressive ser
than the formalities of the ordinary anti- vices. The man or the woman who ig
convention campaign. It has generally nores) Easter Sunday, even if he does
been tbe onstom for the Republicans of most others, fails to avail himself of a priv
WaterviUe to &nd but one candidate be ilege that he oonld hardly afford to miss.
fore them when tbe time for the campaign
A trust in the antomolnle carriage busi*
came abont, and tbe i^pearanoe of two ness is reported [as the latest oombination
will lend interest to the campaign.
It would seem as if the antomobilea'liad
Both tbe gentlemen named are well hardly been in the field long enongh for
known Republicans, who have seen oonthis sort of manipnlation, bat the contem
aiderable service for their party. Dr.
plated move seema to call attention to the
Thayer is one of Waterville’s oldest resi
important place they are likely to occupy
dents, and has represented the city in the in the transportation problems of the fnegislatnre. He is a physician of promi
tnre.
nence, a surgeon of unrivalled reputation,
The next meeting of the state grange
io Maine at least, and a gentleman of
will be held in Lewiston. If WaterviUe
wealth and culture.
JMr. Eaton has been praotioally a citizen only had a soitable assembly room, what
of WaterviUe sinoe coming here to attend a fine place this city would be for snoh a
the Cobnrn Claasioal Institute, from which gathering. It is so mnob more central
he went to Colby, where he was graduated than Lewiston when the whole of the
in 1887. He finished bis legal studies in state is taken into consideration that the
tbe Harvard Law School in 1891, and at Androsooggpn city seems unt of the way
once took up tbe practice of bis profession in oomparison.
jn this city. He has taken an active in
Those riotons strikers in New York
terest in public affairs and enjoys a wide
should
have remembered, before they at
aoqnaintanoeship among all classes of
tempted to resort to force to secure their
citizens.
Two years ago, Mr. Eaton yielded to demands, that a very war-like governor
the BolioitatioD of bis friends to become a sits in the executive chair of tbe Empire
candidate for the Republican nomination, state just at present, who has a strong
but withdrew at the earnest request of the antipathy to law-breakers of every sort,
supporters of Mayor Philbrook, who was and would equally be ready to call out a
then a candidate for re-election to the company of troops to quell disorder, or to
bouse and for election to the speaker’s lead them if it were necessary.
chair. It has been generally understood
The great flourish of trumpets with
among a good many members of the party
that Mr. Eaton would be a candidate this whioh some months ago was hailed the
year, and it bad beeu generally supposed defeat of Grand Secretary Brackett by
Grant Rogers in tbe grand lodge of tbe
until tbe announcement of Dr. Thayer’s
Good Templars of Maine has quite sub
candidacy appeared, that be would be
sided, and at the recent meeting of the
unopposed.
grand lodge Mr. Brackett was reinstated
The concest that wilK develop between
by a decided majority. Mr. Rogers evt
these two candidates is likely to be waged
deutly did not come up to expectations iu
in an entirely friendly spirit as they have
the oftice of giand secretary. It is not
always beeu on excellent terms with each
tbe first time be has failed to do as big
other personally and have beeu associated
as he talks.
in enterprises of importance, tioth were
much interested and were instrumental
Dewey and Bryan are to meet at
in securing the action thus far taken in Chioago, at which meeting it is possible
tbe movement to make the city the owner that tbe smooth tongue of the Nebraskan
of its waterworks system, and both are may persuade the doughty admiral to
ofiicially connected with the organization withdraw from the political field already
or the water district into whoso bands tbe so thoroughly occupied. The only man
plant will come if the courts decide iu apparently who has anything to fear from
favor of tbe municipal ownership.
the candidacy of Admiral Dewey is Mr.
So far as The Mail is concerned, it is Bryan himself, and as they are to meet on
satisfied not to take sides strongly iu tbe amicable terms, there will be an oppor
contest bound to follow, It is content to tunity that the silver-tongued talker from
leave it to tbe voters of the party to decide the Platte could not aft'ord to neglect.
for themselves as to whom they prefer to
represent them at Augusta next winter.
Admiral Dewey’s presidential boom
Tbe Mail would, however, in justioe to seems to be largely tbe plaything of tbe
Mr. Eaton, say that it has supposed, as it newspapers just at present. Hardly bad
knows a great many Republicans have bis aniiouDoement that be would like to be
supposed, that he was in the field alone president been made public when the
at the suggestion not only of his own statement is published that be had tired
friends but of the friends of Mayor Pbil- of bis attitude and bad reconsidered bis
hrook, at whose solicitation be withdrew determination. Then a denial of this, and
so it is likely to oontinue. It would have
from tbe contest two years ago.
paid tbe admiral to have hired on his re
The Sheriff Contest.
turn to this country, and to have paid a
Tbe general opinion among tbe Kenne high salary to, a political manager who
bec delegates to the Third district con oonld have attend,ed to some matters with
vention Tuesday seemed to be that Sheriff which tbe admiral was evidently totally
McFaddeu would succeed himself for an unfamiliar, and iu- dealing with which he
By the Governor,

LLEWELLYN POWEBS.

BTBON BOYD, Secretary of SUte.

.W..

has mada a rnj bdngliDf, not to say lashing of their tongnas, evidently not
pitiable, piooe of work.
oaring to take ffie tronble to reply, probebly beennee be fbels his position- is cor
A Now York physleiaa deelarss that tbe rect. Bat sooM fine day, if this sort of
miorobea now imprisoned in the soil of tbe thing.is onrried too far, some of the men
stnqts of that city will do mneb havoo to who have been trying to harry the new
the health of oitisons when brongfat to the Maine oongreesmnn will wake np to a
snrfaoe in tbe digging of tbe propoaod big keenly realising sense that they have distnnnel. He calls attention to the fact tnrbed an extremely active hornet’s nest,
that dnring the Inonmbenoy in offioe of and when they do they are snre to get as
the late Col. Warring, when New York’s good as they have sent if not a little
streets were kept aa nearly abaolntely better. For it is well koown among the
clean as a eatefully planned and well friends of Mr. Littlefield at tbe Maine bar
executed system oonld make them, the that there is no lawyer in Maine today
pnblio health in respect to malaria, and who has a readier or a bitterer tongue
related diseases, was excellent. The than the gentleman froni Rockland, onoe
turning np of the microbe-laden soil will beds well stirred up. The scoring he has
oreate^nditioDs, in the judgment of this given one or two rash legal opponents in
physi(Sian, whioh will prove most favorable praetiee before the Lincoln county bar has
to many diseases, the prevalenoe of whioh become a part of the prized local history
will be a boon to physicians and druggists in that section of the state, and be is no
but will do little to increase long life or whit less capable in that line today. He
happiness on the part of the afflicted.
is a natnral-born fighter, and his tongne
is as ready aa bis conrage is high.
Tbe Repnblioan majority in eongress
has got a hard job off its hands in the
FAILURES IN BDSIVESS.
passage of the Pnerto Rican tariff bill,
Failures In the first quarter of 1000
which is now a law tbrongh receiving the were SI.6 per (Ant. greater than last .vear
signature of the president Tbe disons- and la March S9 8 per cent, greater, says
sion of the measnre developed a sharp Dnnn’s Review. Hnoh inorease might
differenoe of opinion among members of seem omlnona without the details whioh
tbe party in eon jpwss and ont, ooeasioned reports by branohes of bnsiness give to
largely by the vigorons opposition offered day. Last year’s expansion of $86,000,to the bill by Congressman Littlefield 000,000 in bnsiness or 80 8 per oent. was
of Maine, when it was first presented in too rapid for some. MlUions reaped pros
the honse. While the Maine oongredsm’in perity, but a few thnsand reaped disaster
did not win many votes against the hill, he only. Tbe inorease of a sixth in the
snooeeded in gaining for it an important average of oommeraial liabiUtiee was quite
place in publie thonght, at tbe saihe time within tbe line of safety and to most
that be incidentally made himself famobs brought gains, bnt a few were caught by
as a ready and foroefnl debater. Althongh &e Btringenoy near the end of the year,
the measure is now law, there ai$ a great and aoeording to the matnrlng of their
many Repablioans who still believe that liabilities in different lines have been fail
Pnerto Rico is so closely oonneoted to this ing sinoe. In five years of the past six
country,^f not an aotnal part of. it, that March failures have been above the
monthly average in maoblnery and lum
there shonid be no tariff rates standing
ber mannfaotnre and building, and three
between them.
large failnres in maoblnery, with four in
Inmberand bnilding, beoldes cth'^rs in
The managers of the great Paris ex oonneotlng lines, make np a great part of
position did not do so well in getting it tbe Inorease this year, and suggest that
ready for the day of the opening as did bnilding may have been pnshed too far In
the managers of tbe World’s Fair at 1899. Omitting tbe 88 failnres for $100,Chioago, (bnt the formal opening took 000 or more, the rest In Maroh were
place as by tbe programme and now the smaller in amount than in any previous
workmen are busy again and will be for year, and in average liabilities per failure
several weeks putting on tbe finishing smaller than in any other year bnt one.
tonohes. Ordinarily, it is said to be an
easy matter for an American visitor to
MAINE RIVER DRIVERS.
live as cheaply in Paris aa he can at home,
A big detaohment of the army of woods
bat all former sohednies of priees will be men and rlverdrlvers, went throngb
thrown to the winds by the Parisians dar WaterviUe Monday morning for varlons
ing the exhibition, and it wiU be neces plaoes in the Conneotiont valley, where
sary for preepeotive visitors to take the work is already seonred for them; In tbe
estimate of expenses of an ordinary trip two companies, wbloh dei»rted were 160
to the oity on the Seine and then multiply men in charge of Captains Sandy Moit by some flgnre between five and twenty, Donald and Rory Molsoao.
Two special cars were provided for the
aoeording as he desires to get on economidelegation
and thp orowd therefore bad
eally or otherwise. Unlesehis plans were
pbrfeoted long ago, it is not of much nse llB ownjsray..
Nothing ont of tiie ordinary ooonrred
for anybody to eontomplate making a
before
the leaving of tbe train bnt there
trip to the exposition at small cost. It
was_an
exoltlng episode in one of tbe ears
can hardly be done.
near Pittafleld, ooeasioned by a gentle
misunderstanding between several of tbe
Although the people of Massaobusetts
brawny woodsmen.
are bound so closely to their old-fashioned
It was reported tbat tbe argument
notions as to oontinue almost alone among wblob ended in blows, was in regard to
the states the praetiee of holding annual when tbe 80tb century begins or some
sessions of the legislature, yet now and Bolentlflo topic of equal weight.
then tbe legislators of that state do a
As the seats were fastened seourely to
thing that nearly exonses their too fre the floor of tbe oar, no weapons were to be
quent assembling nnder the gilded dome. had so the disonssion resolved itself into a
An instanoe of this was seen in the vote haod-to-faand enoonnter. Tbe trouble
in the Massaobnsetts senate on the Cape was originally between only four of tbe
Cod canal soheme bill. There wsia little men but it finally resolved Itself into a
donbt expressed in the disonssion as to the battle of the elans and things were lively
desirability of snob a canal being built, for several minutes.
Qniet reigned again, however, before
but it was disclosed that the provisions of
the measure ran oounter to a statute uf WaterviUe was reaohed.
the state whioh forbid the watering of
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
stock. Tbe friends of tbe canal were so
Tbe
following are the real estate trans
warmly in favor of it that they sncceeded
fers in Kennebeo county for one week:
in getting a tie vote on the bill, which was
Augusta—Oscar Uolway to John F.
killed by the vote of the president of the Hill, land, tl and valnable consideration;
body. There are states in which a resM^ Martin V. B. Chase to John F. Hill, land,
for a law such as that mentioned womd $1 and consideration.
WaterviUe—Levi
Busbey to John
have utterly failed to stop the progress of Paikowsky
et nl., land, $1; Mrs. A. A.
a popular measure pushed by a strong Bates to Louise B. Matthews et al., land,
tl and consideration; Peter Maroo of Fairlobby.
A returned English newspaper cor
respondent, who has won renown by his
work during several wars, comes borne
to London bringing with him the assur
ance, to bis own mind at least, that the
worst of the campaign iu South Africa
is now over and the rest of it will be
little more than guerilla warfare, con
tinuing until tbe British soldiers have
thoroughly overrun the territory of the
two republics. A man who has been at
the scene uf tbe fighting ought to know
more about it than people who live 'thou
sands of miles away, but if England felt
free to enjoy tbe same opinion, she would
draw a deep breath of relief. In view of
tbe tenacity which the Boers have always
beeu accustomed to hold out against an
enemy, and considering tbe bravery they
have displayed iu tbe present war, it seems
aim ost incredible that they would now
give up the way to Pretoria, with only
that show of resistance required in a
series of petty skirmishes. It is much
more natural to believe that there is a
series of hard and bloody battles to be
fought before tbe British have finished
tbeir work of occupying tbe Boer terri
tory.
Several of the noted Republican speechmakers iu tbe bouse of representatives
have taken occasion to rub Mr. Little
field’s fur tbe wrong way because he had
tbe audacity to speak and vote against
his party on fbe Puerto Rican tariff bill.
He has thus far sat quietly beneath the

field to Adellard Halde of WaterviUe,
real estate, $300; Mary B. Kbdoo to Fre(i
King, Jr., laod, $000; Frank Braohn to
Joseph Cormoer, land, $100.
Chelsea—Ethan A. Knight of Pittston
to Edward M. MoGugin uf Pittston, land,
$150.
Albion—John W. Hussey and ("aunie
Hnssey to Ernfred .T. Crosby of Waterville, land, $3000.
Unity—Victoria M. Brown to Paulina
T. Flagg, land, $16.
ICE BUSINESS IN GARDINER.

Tbe big cities may have sOme advan
tages over Gardiner, but in the matter of
tbe loe snpply Gardiner has the inside
track. It never has a short supply, and
prices never go up on tbat aooount. Cus
tomers have ten pounds a day placed iu
their refrigerators for one dollar a month,
and the blouk that is supposed to be ten
pounds is generally nearer twenty pounds.
In one of the loo years some time ago, $0
a ton was offered fur tbe Gardiner supply,
but tbe offer was nut accepted, tbe Gardluer enetomeis being supplied at the same
old rates. The local ioe business in
Gardiner is a monopoly, so far as there is
only one man jn tbe business, but the
people have always been served so well
that no one ever thinks of starting an op
position, and Talbot is probably sure uf
the business as long as he wants it, and
Gardiner is sure of getting the best of loe
at tbe lowest rates for the same length of
time.—Reporter-Jonrnal.

“Itohlng hemmorboids were the plagne
of my 'life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Ointment oured me quickly and per
manently, aftqr dootors bad failed.” O.
F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Sangerties,
N. Y.
Gnrney ’98, who at present is studying
law at Portland, is spending a few days
with friends at “The Bricks.” /
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■ASTER SBBVIOBS.
(OomSaned from First Page.)
ST. kABKS.
At St. Marks tbe floral decorations were
very ohoioe and tasty.
At tbe 10.80 a.m. servioe tbe reotor Kev.
Mr. Nlobolapn took bis text from St. John
XX: 16, 10. and 17, tbe three sayings of
ont Lord to Maty at tbe tomb, typical
of tbe three oondltions of tbe human race
in regard to man’s final relation towards
God.
First, the condition of hopelessness
and despair, in bondage of sin. Second,
the condition of Joy and trlnmpb, beoanse
of tbe victory won by Christ - over Satan
and all eternity at the resnrraotton,
Third, that condition Indioatlng the bless
edness of splrltnal oommanion with
Christ on tbe part of those who rise over
a feeling of mere selfish satlsfaotion beoaose they havp been saved.
A fine mnsioal programme was tendered
morning and evening.
DNIVERSALIdT.
At tbe Silver street Uoiversallst obnroh
there was a praise and oonfetenoe meeting
at 7 a.m.
At the nsnal 8.80 p.m. service there
was a very large attendance.
The pastor Rev. J. Frank Rhoades gave
an earnest and Interesting disoonrse on
“Easter Inferenoea.”
After the sermon two yonng ladies reoelved tbe rite of baptism and were taken
Into tbe Fellowship of tbe ebnrah.
Communion service followed. Special
mnsio for the atftoruoon aervlcpa was
rendered by tbe ohoir.
The floral and other decorations were
extensive and tasty and inoluded a solid
bank of plants and flowers in tbe rear of
tbe speaker’s desk.
OTHER PLACES OF WORSHIP.
Appropriate Easter servioes were given
at 10.80 a.m , by Rev. W. M. Stront in
Advent hall and also by Rev. S. C. Whit
comb in O. A. B. ball. In both ef tbe
places there were at least tbe^usnal nnmber of listeners.
There was an unosaally large number
present at tbe Goapi-l Mission meeting at
8.80 p.m.
There was a very large attendance at
tbe servloea at St. Franoia de Sales Catho
lic ohorob, fifteen hundred or more be
ing preaent at tbe morning, servioe.
Snbjeots appropriate to the day were
oonsldered at tbe Spirltnallstio setvloee
held in Golden Gross baU.
EVER YOUNG AND EVER FAIR.
From the Davenport Democrat
Tbe preservation of ifeiinale beaney and
ita enchantments by tbe nse of harmless
otMmetios, are duties tbe ladles^ owe to
themselves, and to those who value tbeir
personal charms os tbty appreolate their
moral qaalliiea. Unfoi^tobatelynnprinoipled parties too frequently take ^van
tage of tbe natural desire to be ever’yoong
and ever fair, and palm npon tbe market
deleteriona acid and mineral poisons
whioh a momentary lustre at the risk of
fntnre sallowneis and mined health. In
tbe Oriental Cream, prepared by Dr. T.
Felix Gonraud, of New York olty, tbe
ladies have a harmless preparation for
preserving the delicacy of tbe complexion,
and obliterating blemishes, whioh has be(xtme the favorite toilet artiole of the lead
ing professional artists, who owe so much
of their popularity to tbeir personal
ohorms. Soaroely a star dressing room
in opera or theatre tbroughont opr land
Is withont tbe Oriental Cream. It stands
today the most harmless and perfect
besutlfler known.
LONG UEBATE PROBABLE.
Naval Appropriation Bill Under Dis
cussion In the House.
Washington, April 17.—The house yes
terday entered upon the considerntion
of the naval appropriation bill, with the
prospect of a severe struggle ahead'over
the question of armor plate, building
ships in government yards and the pro
vision in the bill for the coast and geode
tic survey. The bill carries $13,000,000
more than any previous navy bill. No
arrangement could be reached to limit
general debate.
Mr. Foss, the acting chairman of tbe
committee, made a general defense of the
bill, which was defended also by Mr.
Cummings, the ranking minority mem
ber of tile committee. The latter de
clared himself in favor of paying $545 for
Krupp armor, at least until all the ships
authorized were built, and said that the
committee had information, the source
of which he was not at liberty to reveal,
showing that we could oldain Krupp
armor at a price lower than any other
country in the world.
Mr. Kitchln (N. C.), one of the mem
bers who signed the minority report,
criticised what he termed the general ex
travagance of the bill and advocated the
establishment of a government armor
plate factory to protect the government
against extortion. He also advocated
the building of warships in government
yards. Air. Biirl)er (I’a.) opposed tlie
tslaldisliment (jf a government armor
plate factory.

INFLBX OF JAPANESl
Beooming So Extensive That Cos.
gress May Have to Take Action.
ILLICIT

DUMPING OF COOLIES:

Will Probably Lead to Important Restrictions.
Washington, April 17.—Up to thi
point nothing hnis been done by th»
Washington authorities looking tp^aM
the restriction of the ImmigratloiTof th*
Japanese Into this country, beyond th
appllcalloei of the contract labor laws *
The enforcement of these laws is en
trusted to the oiliclals of the treasurj^
department, and so far as is known they
have not discovered any formidabl.*
movement toward the bringing into the
United States of Japanese coolies under
labor contract®.
They are not, how
ever, authorized to interfere with the
in-coming of any Japanese who can
satisfy the requirements of the Immi
gration law's In the mart,ter of freedom
from contract obligations and ability
to maintain themselves. It is believed
that, unlike other Orientals, few Jap
anese, even of the laboring classes, fad
to make a sufficient showing on these
points to pass mtister, and secure ad
mission at the Golden Gate.
If, however, the tide of Japanese im
migration now setting toward the Brit
ish northwestern possessions should In
clude Japanese coolies under contract
to labor in the United States, there will
be necessity for a considerable reinforce
ment of the number of treasury employescharged With the policing of the Ixiundary line between Washington and BHttah
Columbia, in order to prevent their en
trance into the United States. There
is no formal obligation upon the Brit
ish (Kvlonial authiorltlee to prevent snch
Jjipanese from crossing the line, beyond
that of mere neighborly interests, a con
sideration not always sufficient to stop
the illicit dumping of undesirable Im
migrants into the United StaTtes.
Although the recent reports from San
PranciscH) of the arrival at the port of
San Francisco of considerable numbers
of Japanese laborers, taken in con
nection with the steady Increase of the
Japanese population of the Hawaiian,
islands, has attracted the attention of
the executive branch of the government,
It is said that, even supposing the pres
ence of the Japanese wrlthin our ter
ritorial limits should be regarded as un
desirable, the subject of restriction is one
enterely beyond executive reach at pres
ent, being one for the consideration of
congress.
Some of the officials have been, and
many still are,' of the opinion that the
steady growth of industries In Japan, at
tendant upon the phenomenal develop
ment of that nation In other lines, with
the *eed for raw material out of which
to make soldiers and sailors for the
Japanese army and navy, would create
a sufficient home demand to remove any
menace to the United States from Japarnese Immigration. The figures of the
immigration bureau on the Baoific coast
are, however, being closely watched, for
upon their showing may depend Im
portant restrictions upon this subject.
MILLER CONVICTED OF LARCENY.
New York, April 17.—William P. Miller,
of Franklin syndicate fame, was found
guilty by a jury at,Brooklyn last night
of larceny in the first degree, for laklng
from Mrs. Katherine Moeser $1000, which
she Invested in his o20-percent scheme to"get rich quick.” The prisoner was re
manded for sentence a week from next
Friday.
His counsel stated that the
case would be appealed.
The verdict
was a surprise to the spectators, who for
several days had listened to the testi
mony, and also to the lawyers and the
prisoner.
EDITORS MiEBT AT BOSTON.
Boston. April 17.—The suburban news
papers of the state were well represented
Monday when the New England associa
tion met here in annual session. Albert
Wlttum of Beverly was chosen as the
new president, and then some conscien
tious and self-satisfying editing was
done on the banquet menu. Several
newspaper men contributed to the
symposium on topics of the day. There
were other Issues of Interest in a social
way.
LYON IS CHAMPION.
New York, April 17.—W. D. Lyon
proved himself in a class by himself in
the final set for the championsliip hand
tennis singles, by winning two sira;,;ht
games from L. C. Hebbeid, tlie score
being 25 to 7 and 25 to 3. Hebbei d liad
just succeeded in lowering thecoloiso
former Champion James H. Haslet ?
defeating him in the best of tliree ga^.nea,
THE LORRAINE MILL STRIKE.

Pawtucket, U. I., Aiu il 17.—Every effort made thus tar to adjust t le
ferences between the weavers a
j
During almost the entire session tlie Lorraine mill has proved
and nearly 150 of tlie men out of t.ie to
senate liad under coiislileration the
Alu.skan civil code bill, Tlie amendment number of 500 have left the ci >■
providing for the mining oi gold alonj} ofTicials of the union still
matter may be settled by arbitia
llie beacli in the distiicl was pertectod,
after a discn.ssion lasting nearly four'
PORTUGAL RiEADY TO SETTLE.
hours.
GllASTf.Y \\ < iltK W ITU UA
Troy, X. Y., Aiiiil 17.-'-JiimeM
vt
and Mary McCracken came to T
,o
Lowell, ilass., and soon after t.
i ■rival tile woman transferred hei ..ffections to Clmrles Wnrnock.
This
aroused the ire of Lennon, who lay in
wait for iter la-st night. When the wom
an arrived at her door, Lennon Jumped
upon her, and bending her head back
wards inflicted two terrible ga'shes in
her throat. Then he coolly turned the
razor and attempted his own life. The
woman v'tll probably diie, bOt it is be
lieved that Liennon may recover.

W^ashington, April
Minister Irwin at Lisbon hasicp poituthe department of state that
.gg.
guese government has made a
^ry arrarigements for the
the judgments, amounting to
$6,000,000, on Delagoa Bay awar .
HANNA ISN’T SICK.
Newport News, Va., April |
Hanna left Old Point
^eWashington. The stories
‘ g.,tiy
gardlng the senator’s
.^mdisexaggerated. He "’as sHs
posed when he reached Old Poin •

ThW Qnection and
gboiild Welch
by a WaterrUIe CltlKn’a
^
BxperieBce.
success In buslneaa la often handl-

may have plenty of capital,
uav have energy In abnndance,
Mftv know hla boalneas wrfl,
still sncceea cornea alowly.
IfB a case of too great a harden.
The back can’t carry It aU.
A lame or aching back la a handicap,
prive the ache away and make work
*Le^”what backache means.
I^arn that the backache is kidney
**Leam how to shake It off.
Bead how a Waterville citizen did
it Mr Geo. B. Brackett, of No. 1.
Water St, a card-grinder In the Locknood Mills, says:—“Two years’ excerlence with kidney complaint was
Mough for me. It was not my fault
for 1 was taking something all the
time, yet my hack contlnned to ache.
At night I wanted to lie down a. oon
SB supper was over owing to my back,
nd I was afraid to stoop, knowing that
if I did sharp twinges would shout
through me. 1 was compelled to knock
off work several days at a time on ac
count of the tronble. Mr. Dnnbar, the
prescription clerk at Dorr’s drug store,
knew that I was taking kidney medl<jnes all the time and suggested that
I use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I took a
box then, another and the treatment
cored.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed
on receipt of price by Foster-Milbnm
Go., Buffalo, N. T., sole agents for the
0. 8.

Bemember tiie name—Doan’s—and
take D'' other.
^
COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
April S4—Y. P. O. U. Lecture at Unlversaltst oburoh.
April 27—Y. M. G. A. Benefit at Baptist
Cburob.
April 80—Smokey Mokes, at 'City Ball.
Hiy 1—May Day Sapper at Congrngatiooal oburoh.
♦■l e I» 1
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LOCAL HATTERS.
Geo. B. Scales Is giving his residence
OB Lawrence street--a new coat pf paint.
Silence Howard Hayden chapter, D. A.
B. oontemplate having a tea next week.
There were eome twenty oouplea present
St the dance'in Thayer hall Monday eveniBg.
A steel celling is being pat in at the
People’s National bank and other im
provements made.
The Woman’e Aid of the Universalist
loolety will meet Thursday afternoon
with Miss Redlngton on Sberwln street.
The stable placed on B. F. Towne’s lot
on Spring street last winter will be re
modeled and fitted np for a dwelling
hOUM.
H. F. Bean of Western-avenae returned
to bis work at the Maine Central shope
Tuesday after being out a week on
sooouut of sickness.
Cbas. B. Libby of Lewiston, formerly
with L. H. Soper Ac Co., was in the olty
Sunday. He was -aooompanled by Mrs.
Libby who comes to remain several weeks.
Charles Blake of Hallowell, who spent
teveral days last week as the gnest of
Frank Littlefield and other friends in
In this olty, left for home on Sunday
night's Pullman.
The several bulldinga of the Water
oompany's plant on Western avenue,
pnmping stations, house, stable and mill,
are to receive treatment from the painters.
The work was began last week.
Work has been resumed on the large
ttsble on Charles street, the walls of
which were erected last fall. When com
pleted it will be ooonpied by Mr. F. E.
Smith as a boarding and feed stable.
Mrs. Asa Pratt of Pishuns Perry and
Miss Alice Hinkloy of Good Will Farm,
who have been spending a few days in tbe
city the guests of Mrs. W. L. Daggett on
West Winter street, returned borne Mon% night.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.

A., will give a benefit for the association
the Baptist vestry Friday evening
■April 87th. A flue musical programme
will be given and in addition “The
Magic Mirror.
W. 1. Towne one of the best known men
in the carpenter department at the Maine
Central shop.s has been laid off for the
past month suffering from the grip and
Its tlli-cta. Mr. Towne is now able to be
eiit of doors on pleasant days.
Ab ut 8 46 Sunday morning an alarm
® Are was rung in from Box 36 and the
epartmout promptly responded. The
Ouse of iioses Labby on the Plains was
ound to be on lire about tbe chimney on
e toot. The lire was extinguished wltb
e damage of about 160.
The engagement of Miss E. Gertrude
«ton of this olty and Mr. Charles E.
ntuey of Portlaqd has been aunounoed.
and
“ Bvaduate of Colby ’98
iss Barton has for sometime been
^ popular clerk at Spaulding’s book store,
ot have a large number of friends here
0 will extend congratulations.
,
phosphate in your sodaf’
e a local oonfeotioner of a surburbnn
II .
“No,” was tbe quick reply,
y Bhould I want thatl”’ “Oh it
vbb a more aold taste that is all.” The
^ omer drank his soda In sllenoe. Just
dldn’t'i**
out be remarked: “I
Miln h
phosphate for anypotatoes with;’’ and
Jeoti * ®°o^ootloner understood his obJ ‘iontohavingitlnhlBBoda.

The next BepeUioan oonvenUon wUl be
held In Bangor, June 87.
Oaolei W, Rtehardson of Benton hae
filed a petition In bankruptcy.
Manager Pbllbrlok annonnuee that be
baa aeonred e game of base ball for April
96 with tbe Harvard Medioal teem in this
olty.
Allan P. Soule, ageot for the Amerlo»D Book company, was in t e city Fri
day on a short visit. He also attended
the meeting of tbe schoolmactcrs in tbe
evening.

Mr. SMOea C. BeyaoUU baa eommeae
on the foudatloB for a large twiHrtory
honse wlllh ell, on the elke of the one
bnrned last season, nesr tbs stesu mill
in Winslow.
Joeeph Darvsau, formsrly^ln thagrooery
bnetoess on Tioonlo street, end Joseph
King here hired the store formerly ooonpled by Edwin Towne st No. IB Mein
street end ere tojrnn s grocery and meat
market there.
Rev. W. H. Spenoer of Skowhegan,
left this week on a two week’s trip
Albert Gollifer, formerly employed in to New York and will viiit Washington,
the Postal Telegraph office in this olty, D. G., before returning. He will preeoh
has been given the position ot night one Sunday in New York in (be oburoh
operator at tbe Maine Central station In where his brother attends and will be hie
guest for most of the trip.
Burnham.
Prof. A. L. Lane takes a great ipterest
Mrs. F. L. Thayer received Friday n
oheok for (1 000 from the treesnrer of In tbe arrival and departure of the birds.
Waterville lodge No. 4. A. B. S., In full March 28, Prof. Lane took a walk out
sottlem»nt of the policy held by Mr. Gilman street, aoroee the stream, to see if
the bluebirds had yet arrived and finally
Thayer In that order.
fonnd^one In Frank Chase’s orohard. A
Manager Phllbrlck of the Colby base few days later came the robins and this
ball team has completed arrangements week tbe crow blockblrdi.
for a game with U. of M. In this olty on
The friends of the Baptist church have
Fast Day. He has also arranged for
raised
a pnrea to defray the expeosas of
game wltb tbe Portland i^itbletio team in
Rev. E. C. Whittemore to the EoomeniPortland May 10.
oal Conference to be held in New York
Mr. Silas Hoxle, who has for the put
April 22-80. Mr. Whittemore wlU leave
seven years been night foreman of tbe about April 28 and be gone 10 days.
Maine Central round honse in this olty, Tbe meeting is a world’s missionary
has given up the position, and completed oonferenoe and is held in the United
bis duties there Thursday night. Mr. Stetee this year for the first time.
Hoxle has not deoided what be will en
Samuel Ferguson ot this olty started
gage in for tbe future.
last week wltb four teams of fonr
Bayard Company, No. 9, C. R. K. P., horses eaoh for Bnmford Falls where be
has received an invitation to attend tbe will be engaged in making tba exoava
grand oonoert and ball to be given by tione for a pew pulp mill to be erected
Oosoola company. No. 18, of Skowbegan, there. Mr. Fergnion hae been engaged
Thursday evening, April 26. The drill in lumbering lor a palp company In
■quad of Belfast company will be present Franklin oonnty the past winter and his
and give a drill.
teams arrived borne a week ago Saturday
A party of Unitarian ladies met Friday night.
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
At tbe meeting of Conrt Sebastiouok,
W. Clement on Chaplin street. Whist I. O. F., Wednesday evening, 11 applloawas tbe game. Miss Fanny Chandler tions were acted upon and other Impor
won the first prize, Mrs. Ralph Pnlslfer tant businees transacted. It was voted to
tbe seoond and Mrs. G. W. Hnssey, tbe Invite the High Conrt to bold Its session
booby prize. Light refreshments were In this olty In Jane. This wonld not
servecl-and a very pleasant time le re only give a boom to the looal lodge but
ported.
be a good tblng for the hotels and merWaterville seems to have lost Interest ohants, as the High Court hM from 160
In her move for the location of a enmmer to 200 delegates and oontiiraes In seesion
sobool here. Snperintendent Stetson had two days.
expressed himself os much in favor of tbe
Messrs. Horace and A. B. Porioton
idea, on aooonnt of thh railroad faolllUes who returned from their Southern trip
and tbe natural attraotions. Since writ tlie first of last week, report a very
log his last letter as tu^the requirements pleasant outing. They visited Richmond
for the location of a sobool here, nothing
and other places In Virginia, and stopped
has been heard. The' location of tbe over In Wasbioton on tbe return. While
sobools will be deoided In ^ay.
on a visit to tbe Capitol they were for
There was a narrow eaoape from fire at tunate enongh to hear Gongresaman
the Waterville Steam laurdry Friday eve Littlefield speak. They found that ont
ning. C. H. Pulsifer, tbe proprietor, that Way a man from Maine Is always
discovered fire on tbe eleokrlo power wire looked up to and respected.
*
where it pasMS through the wall In the
The fire alarm was sounded Wednesday
rear of the bnliding. Supt. Wyman of evening about 9 o’clock, from box 44. Tbe
tbe Waterville & Fairfieffi Railway and department qulokly responded. It was
Light Co., was sent for ':and qulokly re found that a heater oar loaded with pota
sponded. The wire was out and the fire toes was dlsoovered to be on fire just as it
quickly extinguished, with no damage was leaving the station on the through
excepting a email bole.ln the wall about freight. Tbe oar was separated from the
tbe wire.
train and palled up the traok near the
The goarantee list of subsoribers for passenger station where the hose was
tlokecs to “Tbe Merobant of Venloe,” turned on it. The ear wm not badly
which Is to be presented at Fairfield Op- damaged but its cargo was ruined.
ara bouse, Thursday night, April 26, is
A. O. Weeks of Angusta has purchased
praotloally complete. Local people have
the
good will of tbe printing office of
reepondedjgenerously and a large Fairfield list of names has been seoured. Albert W. Case, situated at 247 Water
The Lyceum oompsny which is to present street, and will take charge, Monday,
the comedy, is recognized as a first-olass April 28. Mr. Weeks learned tbe print
one, tbe first booking in Maine being for ing business at tbe Eennebeo Journal
three nights next week at the Jefferson office, about 30 years ago, under Sprague,
Owen d; Nash, and for many years had
theatre, Portland.
charge of the book and job room of the
Only two weeks more of April, and Maine Farmer. He was also for several
wltb tbe coming of May will come tbe years foreman of The Mail office. Mr.
demand for may-baskets. Friends who Case will enter into business in Brook
have in the past so kindly furnished them line, Mass.
for the annual sale of tbe Woman’s AssoSome idea of what The Gerald at Fairolatlon, ate asked to contribute once more
and all new friends who have a mind to field will be when completed, may be bad
give and skill to oreate these ephemeral from the cost of tbe dining room. Tbe
structures will materially assist the asso- cost of decorating and painting that room
otatlon by adding to tbe number. Alt will be $3,000. In addition to that Mr.
sorts and sizes are acceptable, but any Gerald has put $600 into French plate
partloolars desired may be learned from mirrors for that room alone. Each room
in tbe bouse will be oonneoted with tbe
Miss Dunbar at the rooms.
offiee by a telephone. It is also rumored
The North Grammar boys are pleased that Mr. Gerald will run automobiles to
over their defeat ot the freshman High boys conneot with all trains st Waterville, the
at base ball on Gilman Held Saturday. fare on which will be nothing for patrons
At tbe end of the 7th Inning, when tbe of tbe house.
High Botiool freshman quit the score was
Workmen are engaged in taking down
16 to 13 in favor of tbe North Grammar the stables on tbe premises occupied for
boys. At that time there were three men tbe past six years by Dr. A. E. Sawyer,
on bases and no one out and tbe North the veterinarian, on Silver street. This
Grammar boys bad six runs already in estate was purohaaed two or three years
The battery for the North Grammar boys ago by the present owner, W. M. Lincoln.
was Littlefield o. and captain and Fergu Dr. Sawyer’s lease expires' in June, and
son, pitcher. The battery for tbe High Mr. Linooln does not oare to have the
school freshman was Mason catcher, Ware stable remain there. The front lot is too
pitcher. Tbe umpire was Henry Abbott. valuable to be long occupied by a cheap
The report that Rev. G. D. Lindsay had rent. Mr. Lincoln is not prepared to say
been given a call to become pastor of tbe what will be done ou the premises, but
Methodist oburoh in Augusta but bad re it is probable that after they are vacated,
fused, is denied by one of the prominent he will either sell or improve them.
members of the parish, says tbe Eennebeo
The American Express Co. has just is
Journal. The question now, the parish sued a neat little folder for tbe benefit ot
ioner said, is whether or not Rev. Mr. travelers to Europe: Tbe folder oontaing
Lindsay shall beoome one of tba financial maps of tbe principal cities, tables show
officers of Kent’s Hill. Rev. Mr. Lind ing the relative values of foreign ooins,
say’S almost unparalleled sucoess in'man- a table of foreign weights and measures,
aging tbe llnanoial affairs ot tbe Water tables of distances to tbe prinolple points
ville ohurcb has given him an envied in Europe, and a large amount of infor
name. The people Interested in Kent’s mation of great value to travelers. Full
Hill feel that just such a man is wanted dlreottoDB are given as-to the best time to
by that institution and there is a desire travel, tbe seouring of passports, engag
that be be called to thai^ office. It is now ing of staterooms and full directions as
simply a question of whether be is needed to transportation, with suggestloni as to
more In Waterville or at Kent’s Hill. clothing, eto. The folder contains a full
The Methodists in Augusta will depend list of tbe Amerloan Express Co.'s offices
mostly on tbe deoislon of tbe bishop as to In Europe and [calls attention espeolally
who shall be tbe new pastor of their to their admirable money order system
oburoh. There aye two or three men in and travelers’ obsoks wblob are available
mind but as yet no one has been deoided to travelere in all parte of the world.
upon. That matter will be left until the Tbe little folder la furnished at any ex
oonferenoe wblob will -Be held next - week press offiee, and will be fonnd of great
In Gardiner.
value to persona Intending to,visit Europe.

Mr. aad Mta. Fiaak A. Baaltk kava ar
rived la this elty, hariag rstaraed from
«Mr Boropeaa trip oa th a 8 p.m. trala
Toaedajr.
Tba Salawtondl olnb will maet at tba
homa ot Mri. Oaoar O. Bpringllald on
Plaaaant atnat, Friday avenlDg, April
80, at 7.80.
B. R. French of Kent’s RIU, one of the
trostees of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
was in ths olty,Tnesday the gnest of
his dangbtar, Mrs. F.. A. Wing.
Tbs Northwestern Mntnal Life Inanranoe company of Milwankae, Wle. has
Jnst settled tbrongh its Dittrlot Agent
W. T. Daggett ot ibis olty, a polloy of
$8600 oa tbe life of Prof. George W.
Smith,
recently deoeaeed.
J
W. Arthar Wateon, who for many years
hae tuned the pianos of many of our
leading oltlzena, we ate sorry to learn has
lost by death bis Utile eon and therefore
been detained from tolfllUug his en
gagements. Mr. Watson will be in tbe
olty again about Thursday.
“Before tbe Angusta dam was built,”
said a man Who has lived along tbe Kennebeo aU his life, “the Kennebec and
Sebastioeok riven were full ot salmon
and other fish. The farmers need to drive
their teams to tbe Sebaetloook, catch ail
tbe fish they could carry and drive away.”
Word has been received from Charles
H. Pepper, Colby ’89, that the exhibition
of plotnree which he hoe bad in London
has received very favorable notices from
the art oritios. Mr. Pepper hae at the
pieeent time an exhibition ot palntlogs in
Paris and in May wlU have about 80 on
view in Vienna.
The Proctor & Bowie Co. are finishing
the work on their new building Tn Wins
low, for store and offices near the east
end ot Tioonlo bridge. Tbe outside is
being abingled and carpenters are at wotk
on the Interior. The planing mlU, souih
of their brlok yards is up and oompleted
on tbe outside.
The steam saw mlU In Winslow best
known as tbe Ware mill, etarted np Mon
day under tbe management of Its present
owner, W. T. Reynolds. Abonl 88 000
feet were sawed the first day. Mr. Rey
nold! has a little lese than a mlUlon feet
of logs pUed in tbe mill yard and there
are more to be hauled from the Buelah
lot.
Manager Jaynee of the Jaynes’ Creamery
company, has arranged with tbe Maine
Central to place at his exolnslve service
three refrigerator cars to ran between tbe
creamery plant in this olty and Boston;
and he expects soon to be able to ship a
carload of the various products of tbe
establUbment every other day, during
the summer. These oars wlU be given a
siding near tbe creamery and run on the
through freights.
There 'was a very good aiteudanoe at
the lua&icale in the chapel ot Coburn In
stitute Monday evening. This was one
of the entertainments given under the
auspices of the Woman's club for tbe
benefit of tbe Woman’s Association rooms.
The fine programme arranged from some
ot tbe beet looal talent in tbe city and
which was published In Tbe Mall of Sat
urday, was carried ont without a break
or substitution. Several nnmbers were
encored.
A meeting of the people of tbe Uni
tarian oburoh was held Monday night in
the Ware parlors to consider tbe pro
posed improvements in tbe building. It
was deoided to leave the whole matter to
a committee of seven. This oommittee
will determine and order the repairs
wblob will be thorough and extensive.
Tbe members ot the committee are W.
B. Arnold, R. L. Prootor, Martin Bart
lett, A. G. Pettlngill, Mrs. Dr. Pulsifer,
Mrs. C. Knanff, Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy.
Five boys from this city, from 10 to 14
years of age, went on a fishing exoursion
to Winslow recently. Not getting suffioient sport from fishing In tbe
brook, they sought amusement by
breaking several windows in the Hayden
soboolhouse. They were intoroepted,
however, before getting out of town aad
taken before a member of tbe schoolboard, to whom two of tbe boys confessed
that they broke tbe glass and offered to
settle. They were allowed to go home on
their promise to pay three dollars, which
was oolleoted Thursday morning. It doesn’t
pay to stone soboolbouses in Winslow.
A despatch from Washington says: A
few samples of stamp books have been reoeived by Third Assistant Postmaster
Genelal Madden from tbe bureau of ongraving and printing. The bureau is now
manufaoturlng stamp books at tbe rate of
6U,UUU a day and will be able to supply i
tbe entire market, it is thought, witbin a
fortnight. It is possible, therefore, that'
the books will be placed on sale some time !
before May 1, the day set by tbe depart-1
ment. All the books so far manufactured j
oontain twelve two cent stamps and are
to be sold for tweoty-flve cents eaoh.
Books to cost forty-nine cents and ninety- i
seven cents are to be manufactured sub- ;
sequently.
I
Tbe Hoard of Aldermen bold au ad- ^
journed meeting Monday evening at wbicb
tbe board oonourred in the amendment
offered by the Common Counoll to the
order to make the valuation on C. B’.
Hathaway & Co’s, plant $10,000. The
amendment was to make tbe amount
$16,000. Tbe board met as Municipal
officers to bear a report from tbe oommltlee appointed to locate the poles of the
Union Gas & Eleotrlo Co. but that oom
mittee was not readv to report. Mayor
Philbrook baa appointed Geo. W. Haney
a speotal polioeman and his appointment
will eome before tbe Municipal officers

for QoaflnBaMoB at their next neeilag.
Mr. Boay to amployed by tbe Maine Cen
tral and to oa duty at tbe etailon and In
. .bl
I
>■> I 1 I
;
the rallraad yards.
President Ventres before leaving for tba
TBB COLOR LINE IN CUBA.
Eastern Preeldenta’ Oonferenoe of lb#
•tndeot T. M. C. A., annoonotd tbe fol
Gomes’s Inclination to Favor the Blaoka lowing eommUieea for the entnlng year:
Bible etndy. Robert A. Bakeman ’01,
Causes Considerable Commotion.
Gherlee
MeRny ’01, R. W. Allen ’08;
Santiago, April 18.—The reception ten Work forF.new
stadente, Llnwood L. Work
dered to General Maximo Oomex yester man ’('8, Sberman Perry ’01, Sheppard
day on his way to San Domingo caused Bntler,08; Herabereblp, Herbert G. Lib
great excitement owing to the efforts of by ’08, Harold G. Arey ’08, Leon G.
the white and black parties to obtain the Staples'08; Religions meetings, Obrtotlaa
first recognition. The black party, rep U Rooh ’08, A. Davenport Gox ’08,
resented by the Cuban© Libre, which George W. Thomas ’U8; Northfleld, Harry
continues occasional publication in de E. Pratt ’08, William H. Htortovant '01,
fiance of the orders of the authorities, Winter M. Drew ’08; MlMlonery, Blvln
who had directed its suppression, sent a L. Allen '01, .Allison H. Walts ’08, John
tug to meet the steamer Marla Herrera W. Bartlette ’08: Finance, Adonis D.
’01, Henry A. Barber ’08, Gbaa.
at quarantine and succeeded in inducing Howard
A Biubardson ’08.
General Gomez to accompany them.
Meanwhile another tug, carrying the
civil governor general, Castillo, the
THREE MEN INJURED.
mayor and other officials, representing
the dominant white party, was entirely
ignored by Gomez. The black party, Worktnrn at Hollingsworth & Whitney
Gunipany’a Plant Had Feet Onehed.
highly elated, took the guest to the land
ing, where an immense crowd gathered
Monday night while at work about one
on the frail private wharf ot a local boat of tbe paper mschlues, Roeooe Barns and
club. This collapfed and many were
thrown into the water, one man \ being Joe Brlaoger eaoh bad one of bis feet
drowned. General Gomez himself nar ornshed quite badly, and Ed. Day was
rowly escaped immersion.
more nr less bruised.
The otllclal party declined to recognize > At about 18 o’clock one of.the slaoke of
General Gomez in consequence of his cylinders oeoame plugged, as oooaslonslly
recognition of the black party; and there
was considerable excitement. 'When the happens. Tbe maobine was stopped and
precession passed through the city, tbe three mentioned took tbe bar that la
without either civil governor or mayor, used for that purpoM and started to pry
rioting was narrowly prevented by the tbe cylinder back so as to clear It.
vigorous action of the police under
In some manner tbe oyltndem were
American officers. Yesterday afternoon
thrown
Into gear and started ahead
all the clubs gave receptions to General
Gomez, but the white party refused tc twisting Ibe bar off within a few Inobes
attend any of them.
of^tbe maobine and bringing tbe longer
end wltb great furoe down across tbe feet
TROOPS TO QUELL STRIKERS.
of tbe men. Hnrni who was most injnred
was struck across .tbe instep of one
New York, April 16.—General Roe has
received a formal demand from Sheriff foot wblob was crusbod so that tbe skin
Molloy of Westchester county to call out burst. Belaoger was Injured in abont
600 troops to go Immediately to the scene tbe same way but loss severely. Hay es
of the Italian lahoi'ers’ strike at tlie caped wi th bruises.
Croton dam. General Roc has ordered
out the Fourth separate company of
Yonkers, the Eleventh eepurate company
AS a reoeni meeting of tbe men of tbe
of Mount Vernon, squadron A of New College, President Butler proposed an
York and ti'oop C of Brooklyn. General ammendment m tbe oonstltutlon of the
Roe gave as his reason for ordering so oonferenoe board which was uoanimously
many cavalry and so few infantry that accepted. Tbe ammendment was^to tbe
there were over six mllea of territory to efloot that oases of enspenelon resulting
be covered, and that it was necessary tc from nnexoused absenoes sbonld not be
have' troops which could move quickly referred to tbe student oominlttee ot tbe
and be scattered. General Roe thinks oonferenoe board but sbonld be acted
that the 600 men will be euffleient to quell upon by tbe faoolty alone. Tbleotoourse
to purely a matter of olase-room dlsulpllne
the strike.
and ebould in no ease oume under the *
aulbotity of tbe studsi|,ts.
Reotor’s Wife (to humble parleblooer:“80 your little granddaughter wee obris)
President Butler’e leoture which was
tened this morning. Mm. Hnnkef” Mrs. aononnoed In tbe last Bobo for Itoturday
Hunks: “Yes, ma’am.” Reotor's Wife: evening, April 14, In Cbemloal hell, has
“And wbat have yon called it?” Mrt. been postponed.
Hunks; “‘Gladys Jane,’ ma’am. My
daughter wee set on ‘Gladys’ by Itself;
President Batter leaves on tbe after
bat I pat It to her that the obild wonld
be sure to bev'e to go to esrvloe when it noon train for Monson where he will ad
grew up, and ‘Jane’ would oome In handy dress tbe graduating class of Mooion
Aoademy.
then!”—Tlt-Blts.

GOLBT COLLEGE.

Changeable
IVIobaiP
Petticoats.
Just received a large lot of
changeable Mohair petticoats,
the best thing out in petti
coats. They look like silk,
wear five times as long and
cost less than 1-2 the price.
We have also a big stock of
black and colored Mercerised
sateen petticoats at all prices,
75c. to 85.00.

ShiPt Waists.
Best values at 50c. to 82.50
each.

WARDWELL BROS.
.WWWWMMWWW
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To Oxtraiet a Splinter.

THE STITCH IN TlMB.

The Dramatic Field
Rise of Brilliant Stars from the Lowlu Paths of Life—
The Story of Quo Vadis.

canal-boy to president, irom
log cabin to tlie white house, this
generation is rninilinr with. Those
who study the history .of the stage
like changes of fortune there. A short
time ago Edna May was only a chorus
girl from Syracuse. Now she is the talk
of Lohdon. As the Salvation Army lass
in “The Belle of itew York” she has
made a most pronounced hit. In the
■world’s metropolis “The Belle of New
"i'ork” has played for 700 consecutive
nights, and, with the exception of one
jjeriod, late last summer, when she
look a short vacation, Edna hats played
her part continuously.
Another notable rise is that of
Blanche Walsh, who plays with Mel
bourne McDowell, Fanny Davenport’s
husband, in Sardou's “Gismonda.” Miss
Walsh is a native of New York, and is
fast acquiring fame in the city of her
birth. It was not in an aristocratic
quarter of the big town she drew her
first breath; her early years were spent
in the old Tombs prison, where her
father was warden. Fi-om an early
age she accompanied her parents to
the theater, and early fell a victim to
stage fever. When a mere slip of a
g’lrl she made her first appearance be
fore the public, and has trod the boards
ever since. Miss Walsh is one of the
lucky few whose fame has come early
in lift.
The stage offers choice of careers to
■women with the proper talent; they
may appear before the footlights in
person, or they may write the words
which those before the footlights utter.
Of women playwrights, and successful
ones at that, there are not a few. In
America Madeline Lucette Riley, Marrom

F

nius, Vicinius tens or ms searen tor
Lygia among the Christians, and of the
service given by the Apostle Peter. The
nci cnos witn tne panorama of the
see
■ burning of Rome, which is one of the
sensations that attract people to the
play. In the fourth act Nero’s palace
and Mammertine prison afford strong
contrasts. In this act the sufferings of
j the Christians are shown in a harrowj iug realism. The climax is reached in
the final act, where is given a view of
the arena and the last conflict. Those
who like horrors will have their tastes
pandered to in “Quo Vadis.”
How queer we mortals be, anyway.
How many sides we show. The same
sort of folks go to see “Quo Vadis” that
go to “'The Little Minister,” and the two
are as widely different as December
and May. They plead it is the his
torical interest that draws them to the
former, and the delineation of Scotch
jharacter and life to the latter; that
it is for their intellectual improvement
they attend the first, and their intellec
tual and emotional iiiiprovement the
second. May be, may be.
Many folk, no doubt, will find the his
torical interest a strong feature in “The
Only Way,” the dramatized version
of Dickens’ “Tale of Two Cities.” Long
years ago it was we read that stirring
story, but we remember nothing since
that has so impressed us with the infcvitablencss, the mercilessness, the
hatred of those dreadful days of the
French revolution. You know how it
begins.
The miserable, downtrodden
peasants, who might hope for no re
dress when their women were dishon
ored at the caprice of the noble. Down
trodden peasants, whose backs must

i i.

Imall Details of Home Work 8ho«l«
Always Reoelve Prompt
ACt4*ntlon.

System in liousework depends upon
promptness in doing that which is to
be done. Like tlie tangled web of the
fuicless knitter, the work will all go
iiopelessly awry if any stitch is
dropped. Home work, the task of sew
ing niid the various tasks of serving
those we love, whether In cooking
dainty, wholesome food for, them, or in
preparing clothing that will keep them
warm, are tasks that only vulgar wom
en despise. There must be something
essentlnlly vulgar in any woman, what
ever opportunities df culture she has
had, who does despise such tasks, which
the wisest and best women have de
lighted in.
This home work Is made of small de
tails, trivial in themselves, something
which frivolous persons would be apt
to sneer at, but which wise women re
spect, os stitches in the great web of
home life and home happiness. These
home tasks are the highest of all, be
cause wholesome, healthful existence
depends upon them, and therefore all
healthy, able work, of whatever kind
or degree, depends upon it.
When we investigate the work of
great scientists, gre^t poets or states
men of eminence in; the annals of the
world, we usually fipd patient, loving
mothers, -wives or sisters helping and
sustaining them by making their homes
havens of rest from outside cares and
trials. “A Pharos on the stormy see.”
Therein have some of the best of wom
en found their greatness, and the ■wisest
of women have never scorned these
tasks. The coral insect is but a trivial
mite to the eyes of the untrained, but
the scientist recognizes a power that
builds up gigantic rocks and islands,
against which the ocean beats without
moving them. Nothing is too trivial to be
despised because of its apparent size.
No duty we are called on to do is of
too little consequence to be done “as
by God’s law.”
It is impossible to teU how far the
demoralizing effect of the neglect of
what appears to us a trivial matter may
reach, or what inspiration another may
receive from the faithful performance
of the smallest task, well and faithfully
rendered to God, as all work should be.
Some one has defined genius as the
power of persistence. It might be
called, also, the power of distinguishing
between the essential tasks of life and
those which, however pretentious they
appear, after they are truly measured
are uonessential—-trilling things, mag
nified by the mists of imagination.
Fortunate will we all be if we know
when to take the stitch in time in our
home work, or in any task that has
been given us to do. The power to
keep the web of our tasks moving for
ward, in a systematic, orderly way,
without tangle or stop, is a rare gift.
Steady, even work, without nervous
breaks and spasms, is what is needed
everywhere, and especially in the
household.—N. Y. Tribune.

THE LIAR ABROAD.
Am Amerloan Traveler’s Eaconater
wltb One of the Worst of
the Species.

tha Morton and Marguerite Merriugtoii
have won considerable fame and' no in
considerable incomes in this line of
■■■work. Mrs. Burnett, who belongs to
both England and America, has realized
more money from the dramatized ver
sion of her work than from the originaL
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” idled high her
coffers; perhaps this success led her
to attempt the role of dramatist, in
which she ajipeared in last season’s
■“A J,aiiy of Qualify.” Madeline Luoette Riley’s “An American Citizen,”
which Nat Goodwin plays, is well and
■widely known. Marguerite Herring
ton wrote “Capt. Letterblair,” which E.
H. Sothern produced, aud Martha Mor
ton’s “Brother .lohn” and “His Wife’s
Father” have givexi her place nmoiig
the writers of successful plays.
“Quo Vadis” is a most decided finan
cial success ill Chicago. The business
for one week, and that the lioliday
week, readied almost $14,000. Day and
nigiit the house is crowded, and two
and three lines struggle at a time
for precedence at the box oflice. “Quo’
Vadis” has been one of the best-selLiug
books of the day, aud tliat probably
gives the play vogue; as did the novels
“Trilby,” “The Christian,” “The Pris
oner of Zonda,” “A fleiitlemnn of
France,” “The Little Minister,’’ and
“Ben Hur” give to their stage produc
tions. The strong dramatic qualities
in “Quo Vadis” make it specially adapt
ed for the stage; with the added feature
of music, there is a good reason why,
apart from the fame of the book, the
drama meets with success.
Joseph Haworth plays the part of
Viuicius, and Arthur Forrest that of
Petronius.
The play opens in the’
house of Petronius, where Vicinius, the
young patrician, informs his uncle that
he loves Lygia, supposed daughter of
Aldus Plautius, a Romian general. The
scene changes to the home of Aiiiius,
where Vicinius watches Lygia playing
ball. The pretorlan guard arrives to
carry' Lygia away to the palace of
Nero, and Aulus, who threatens to kill
her rather than see her dishonored at
court', is overpowered. In the second
BOt Is shown an orgy in Nero’s palace.
Lygia is rescued from a drunken b»sanlt, and is taken away and put under
the protection of the Christians, to
whose faith she belongs. In the third
aet^ which opens in the villa of Petro-

bend lower and lower that the sense
less luxury of the aristocrats may in
crease. The reader himself feels a
blind hatred for those oppressors, al
most sympathizes with the leeling.s
that culminate in those atrocious
deeds. Grim Madame; Defarge with
her ceaseless knitting, is symbolic of
Fate spinning the inextricable web, nd
when the pleasure loving lords and
ladies are entangled therein, one thinks
rather of justiec than of mercy.
The book is a great one, and the play
follows pretty closely the lines of the
story. That the novel, which was writ
ten 40 years ago, had dramatic possi
bilities Dickens himself knew, and
made a journey to Paris to consult
Regnier, manager of the Comedie
Francaise, in regard to a dramatization
of the work; but, so far as is known,
no attempt was made to place it on the
French stage. Dickens was years and
years in collecting and arranging ma
terials for the book, and smallest de
tails ill it were most carefully verified.
Just now, when the Dreyfus affair
has stirred up the world in regard to
the manner of man represented by the
Frenchman, it is not a bad time to pre
sent plays dealing with French life and
history. “More Than Queen” and “The
Only Way” may aid a little in the un
derstanding of the volatile French folk.
“The Only Way” has met with ap
proval frO'm the critics in both England
and America. When it was brought
out in London last season, in spite of
seemingly desperate
obstacles, it
proved a great success. Sir Henry Irv
ing was ill and his thea.ter closed. A
young actor of the Irving company,
Mariin Harvey, secured the house and
produced the play. It made a great
hit, and tlie sueccss continued, when it
was removed to the Prince of Wales’
theater. In this country, the play was
produced la.st Septemlier by Henry Mil
ler at the Herald Square tlieater in New
York, with Miller in the role O'f Sid
ney Carton; Miss Margaret Dale, Lucie;
J. n. Stoddard, Mr. Lorry, and Daniel
Harkins Dr. Mannette. After a long
anff prosperous engagement at th'e
Herald Square, “The Only Way” was
transferred to the Garden theater and
proved a strong attraction there. In
Chicago the Columbia theater presents
the play, and in that city it is found the
name of Dickens is still a name to con
jure by.
THE ASTROLOGER.

The easiest way to extract a splinter
deep in the flesh of the hand or foot is
by means of steam. A ratber wide
mouthed bottle Is filled two-thirds full
of boiling water, and the injured spot
Is held close over the opening. The
suction draws tue flesh down, and a
little additional pressure Is used to as
sist tlie exit of the Intruder. In a
few moments the steam extracts tlie
splinter, and the inflammation rapidly
subsides. _________
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTablets
All dragglRts refund the money if it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
every box. S6o.

Emma — Charley asked me
marry him last evening, and 1 had
refuse him. the dear fellow.
Eila—How did it happen?
“Of course 1 like Charley, but as
marrying him—”
“I mean how did it happen that
asked you?”—Boston Transcript.
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»i..intuHvinD.
You can cxamliie H at yottVneareet freight depot.*
*

- - equal
-<^10
and if you find It ezaetl/ ae repree^ted,
to 91.21^3
bivana
retail at CtO.OO te telCO.OO. the greateet value you ever flaw and
far better tlian organa aUvertleed dj o^en at more moner, pay
tlic frelulit agent our epeeial 50
aflhr arlee*
less the tl.oo, or $S0. li, ai^ freight ehaives.
*

$31.75 IS OUB SPECIAL 90 DAYS’ PBIGE iS

gStso-^lfils
ONE PILL t$ A DOSE
They make new, rich blood, prerent
end cure 8kln sruptt
Eruptions and Btemishes. Enclosed In glass vials,
^estpaldi—95 ecatfl a bottlet
51.00 for six.
^ I.S.i0HNS0N A COMPANY.
Drv Boston. Mass.

Tak|Tonic
Take a safe ■. ^nic. Purely vegeta
ble. Cannot harm children or
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
TRUK TONIC. Builds up “run
down” children or adults. Makes
new, rich blood. Corrects ir
regularities of stomach and
bowels. Three generations ,
have used and blessed True’s I
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At ’
your druggist.
Write for free copy
“Children and■ their
■ r 1______
Diseases.'
DR. J. F, TBVE A CO., Aetnix, He.

ei hj otkeni. Such aa effer waa aever awde beftere.
THE ACMK QUBKM laoneof theMeHPOUMiCTSWmw I
TONKO lastraowab ertr Madfl. From tho illustration shown, whlohec^
Is engraved direct fromanhotO|n’a|Ai,70uoaaformsomeidMOCIti
beautiful appearanoe. Blade fteia eelld1 qaarter aawed
Mtke antique finish, handsomely deooratedandomament^
latest 1899 style. TM ACM! Mim is S feat 5 inohaa high!
tt inches long, SS Inches wide and weighs SM^unds. C—
tains 6 octaves. 11 stops, as follows: DIapflaea. PrtedpaL
Daldaaa, HcleSta, Galaalr. Cramsaa, Baaa CMplar, TveMe
Caaplar, DUpassa Ferte aad Tas Bawaaai t OeUra CMplara.
1 Tom Swall, 1 CraaS Organ SiralL 4 SiaCa OrahaatralniiA
SoaoaalMv rtpa Qaalltf Booda, 18art eftl Pare Sweat ■eledia
OMda, 1 Set oTtl nunala^ljBritUaatCelaaUBee^ ISetef
24 Bleli ■allow SaiooUi DIapaaaa BeHa, 1 Sot ef S4 Floealag
Sofiaoiodlona Principal Booda THE ACME QUEBIf^
tion consist of the celebrated' Rawoll
Hawoll Eooda,which
Eooda,wmoh are only
o
used In the highest grade instruments; fitted with Ham*
uoiid Coaplert
Coaplera aad Tn HBaaaa, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber clo&, Aply
bellows stock and finest leather In valves. THE
ACME QUEEN Is faminhed with a 10x14 beveled
plate--------liTench -----------------mirror, nickel plat^
pedal framee,
--------...
and every modem
impro vement.
Wo'fUmlah fkwo____
loaoorpaa stool aad tho boat oi^lottraetloa book ^llthod. to
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
*
iiisue a written binding iid-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of hlch if any part gives out
v/e roDair It Tree of chart;»• Try It one month A-nd
ATO will refund your money If you are not perfectly
satisfied. 50b of these orpnns will be sold at SSI. IS.
OKDKU AT ONCE. DON’T DEIzAY.
OUR
RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
» 7°° I
--------------------------------nave
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about ns,write
•ho publl.^hcr of this pape.-or Metropolitan National
niLulc. or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank. Now Yarki nr wm
‘’ *
winpiiny In Chicago. V. Iis.. a n,)ial 4nmr $]OO.MO.OO. occupy entlr. one of the
c lilcaiio, and empToy nem ly 2,000 imple In our ownlralldlng. ns tiux OBSAIS « MI.Oo5SJeelH3Soa
.Hi npi also ovepfthlng In mueical inetmmenta at lowest wholesale prices. Write fopfiWiSiialoJS.’Vi'’**
anti music -''nstniFnentc-.talogue. Addreee,
fSMM. nJwl..**Cfc are
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Sold eveiTWlieze, In boxes, at 10 cents and 25 cents each1. Annual ealo over 6,ooaooow-
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The
•nil flu test cure
known for Biliousnem
and Hicic Hsadachk and for
Constipation, aifLIverand Bowel
Complaints, in

Free

) ) and
and ( ( ---------------IMPAIRED DIOESTION
^[ Kindred i\ DISORDERED LIVER
) Diseases {I FEMALE
AILMENTS
.a.

Idl’UiAKD
.................
ACAK
..................................
<H;KRN«PAItLOH ORUAH, •k/WflicktC.
■ C. O.
O. D.
De.MkMt*
“

Free

The U. S. Army & Navy Tablet Co.
desiring that everv body shall try their
tablets who are suffering from iudiges
tion, constipation or sour stomach for
which they guarantee a positive cure
or money refunded,, makes this offer
good for a limited time only. To every
person sending us 25cts. for a 25ct.
package of the U. S. Army & Navy
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to the tablets the QUEENS
JUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
contains over 100 useful articles as| a
premium, this Queens Jubilee Toilet
Case and our box of tablets will be
sent post paid on receipt of 25cts.
Only one package shall be sent to
any one address. Agents wanted in
everyCity and Town. Write to| us
for particulars.
17 East 14th. St. New York City.
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KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely Illustrated wir.b por
traits and balf-turii's; contains ail the
striking news features of The Haily Tri
bune. Special Vtar Despatches, Domestio and Foreign Corrospundence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus
trial Information, H’nshion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Coinprehensivo and Heliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same bonr as the dally edition, reaches a
large proportion of subscribers cn date of
issue, and eaoh edition la a tboroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
enple
Regular sobscirption price.

.PVF1.1SBED UN
NEW
THITKSDAY.
YORK For over fifty-eight years a
a National Family Paper
WEEKLY for farmers and vlllageti,
TRIBUNE whose readers have 'nprs-

sented the very best elemeat
of our country population.
It gives all Important news of the Nit
and W» ■ Id, the most reliable Market
Reports.
FBarinatlng Short Stories
an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Soientifle and Mechanical Information,
Fashion Articles for the Women, Humorons IIluB'rations for old and yonng. It
is “The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription price.

Si.00 per year.

.60 per year.
e furnish It with Thu Mi.il for

We fnrnlsh it with The Mall for

.76 per year.

.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. M«.
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tion. We own onr propi rty ahsolnteiy, it is not
■TUT
_____________________
teased ground. It consists of hh> acres in Marion
County. Arkunsa-s. Marion coniitvis rich in Zinc nirRcrsorsos,. made by
deposits and onr niines are sitnuted right in the
-------------------FROM THE BEST MATEBIAI.
heart of this marvelous section.
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For Women.

Dr. Telman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious -women,
There
here is positively no other remedy known
toI medical science,, that
___ ______
____
will so______
quickly
and
safely do the work. Rave never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain,.no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dlillcnlt
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
uaranteedin every instance. I rellevehunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confldential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, J2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS-

TO CORE LAGBIPPE IN “fWO OATS.

U. S. ARIY & NAVY TABLET CO.

“One encounters some astonishingly
able-bodied liars in traveling,” said a
lawyer who was abroad last season.
“While 1 was at Marseilles during my
first visit to France, 1 was seated one
evening in the Cafe Riche, in tlie heart
of the city, wlien my attention was at
tracted by the loud talk of a. blackbearded man at the adjoining table.
He appeared to be a Hungarian, and
was telling some French oflicers of an
adventure at New Orleaus. Of course,
1 pricked up my ears and heard his
whole story, which was substantially
this: He was taking dinner at the
principal hotel, he said, when a negro
waiter spilled a plate of soup on a
woman's dress. Instantly the guests
decided that the culprit should be
lynclied, but the landlord begged the
\iii-ector’ of the party—think of a di
rector of a lynching beel—to dftfer
the ceremony until after the meal, as
he was very slitn-t of help. This was
courteously agread to, and the pros
pective victim assisted in serving the
repast, praying eloquently between
courses. After coffee he was taken out
and strung up to a stately tree on the
boulevard iu front of the hotel
the woman whose gown had suffered
giving the word from the gallery.
“This astonishing balderdasli was
told seriously and was interrupted by
frequentexclamations of horror. ‘Wbat
brutes!’ ‘Wliat pig-dogs!’ ’What mon
sters!’ I could hardly believe my ears.
“ ‘Pardon me, monsieur,’ 1 sajd in
French, ‘but in what year did the in
cident which you liave narrated occur?’
“ ‘Last year,’ he replied, calmly,
‘when 1 was on a visit to the states.’
“1 wanted to tell him he was all kinds
of a liar, but 1 didn’t. To begin with,
I wouldn’t have been believed, and,
moreover, 1 would probably have got
into a serious row. So i said nothing
and sawed wood. Next day 1 was in
troduced to one of the same French
officers as a visitor from New Orleans.
“ ‘AhI’ he exclaimed, ‘and did you
witness the hanging of that negro who
spilled soup on a woman’s dress last
year?’
“ ‘No, sir,’ 1 replied, ‘1 was busy kill
ing the French clief at the time for put
ting mustard in llie blnne mauge.’
“His bead stuck out of his head.
“‘What an extraordinary countryl’
he gasped.”—N. O. Tlmes-Democrat.
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OttCAGO mum:

_________ ornckBO. --

woman

on

people ni»h m»dly

... Have you been to . .

crutches.

In

WashlngUm

• .Vif woman who goea upon cniteheA
»*a^he hears the swift tramping of hun^ areds of feet,
-V. niessant'faoed woman on crut«*esl
*a*inen who have triumphed and men
** who are sad.
.....
... "ads who are eager and mi^ds who

lage, where an affecting interview be- ■
tween them and the lost sister took !
place. She was stolid and indifferent j
and regarded the visitors with snsp!^
cion. They questiqned her closely and
she gave them the history of her strange

BAr dUMo uAl.
uu

TrAiiiM «a

Afranging Hit TrOOpt
Protect Vulnerable Points.

tO

career. The brothers and sisters asked
^ are
solng to honor and some to the bad.
her to go with them to Peru, but, evi
*^eet the brave little woman on crutches.
dent^ fearful of designs upon her, she
refused. They went away and returned ENEMY’S FORCES STRENOTHENED.
days that are dismal. In days that are
a day or so afterwards and pressed her
fa Jf
T meet the brave woman on crutches.
to give up her Indian life and go back
Asd a smile of contentment forever is
to Pennsylvania, but she firmly de
there.
clined to dc so. She said she was happy British Force Is Surrounded
the face of the woman on crutches,
^d oft when the fates have been cruel
with her ftmily and in the bosom of
at Jammersberg.
her tribe; that she was growing old
. . Dou'ut ’wlth her brood sits where Cour
and a change of conditions would short
age should be.
Aad my pathway seems hard I am shamed
en her days, and she desired, when she
^ when I see
London,’ April 14.—"The forward move
died, pointing to the cemetery where
Her smiling away on her crutches.
her body now lies, to rest with her hus ment of the Boers hi checked,” says
. thousand press past her and hurry away.
band and children in. that spot. Sor Lord Roberts. This Is take- to mean
Nor notice her there on her crutches
rowing, the relatives bade her adieu not by fighting, but by dispositions to
nmicd for some place where she tolls
and returned to Pennsylvania. One or head oil their advance and bar their way
through the day.
With always a smile on her crutchesi
two visits were made her afterwards, to vulnerable points In the line of Brit
And many a man who has dreaded defeat
but she was not to be moved from her ish communications.
And looked in her face and gone bravely
determination, and she died in the deso
Relief la on the way to Wei^ener. The
to meet
late Indian village in 1847 and was in Boers In Natal appear incapable of de^
What the future might yield of the bitter
and sweet
terred where she had directed her re vcloplng an aggressive movement at
Owes a debt to the woman on crutches!
mains to be buried.
Blandslaagte.
_S. E. Kiser. ln*Chlcago Tlmes-Herald.
Frances had two dt up liters—EickesLord Methuen Is at Zwartkopfontein,
equa, who married Peter Bondy, a 12 miles east of Boshof, and Is sending
Miami, and Osawshequnh, who married small, swift columns through the ad
a half-breed, John Broulllette. Both jacent country. Lord Chesham, com
daughters are dead, but their children manding one of these, encountered a
have often heard from Frances’ lips small commando about 10 miles soutbHe found
the story of her abduction. This is the eaat of Zwartkopfontein.
most of the farms occupied by women
story
as
she
told
It;
own at Wabash, Und., arrange
“The Delaware Indians, after taking and children only.
ments have just been completed
An editorial note In The Daily Mall
lor the erection of a monument to oneme from the house, carried me over the avers that Matching la In a very bad
mountains
a
long
way
and
hid
me
in
a
of the strangest characters In Ameri
way, and that the hope of relief la far off,
cave. They had blankets and a bed as no force is advancing from the south.
can history.
No stranger story than that of of leaves, and made me comfortable
The Times has the following from Jam
“Colonel
Frances Slocum, whose descendants for the night. We left early the next mersberg, dated April 14:
are about to immortalize her memory morning, the Indians carrying me in Dalgety’s force has been surrounded by
In bronze, has ever been told since the their arms. They gave me plenty to some thousands of Boera, with eight
Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth eat, and as I felt better I stopped cry guns, two “pom-poms and two Maxims,
ing. We finally reached an Indian vil since Monday morning. They have gal
Bock.
lantly withstood a heavy attack cm Mon
Born of white parents, she was lage, where we staid some time, and the
day, and again a night attack on Tues
chief,
Tack-Horse,
placed
me
on
a
stolen while a little girl by the In
day, and on Thursday there wtas a con
dians. She was reared in an Indian horse and we traveled a long ways. tinuous shell and rifle fire. "We are
They
dressed
me
up
in
Indian
garments
wigwam, married an Indian chief and
confident of being able to repulse any at
was given up as dead by the surviving and covered me with bright beadk. We tack. Food is plentiful. Our casual
went
to
Sandusky
snd
to
Niag^ara
and
members of her fanoily. Years after
ties, In the circumstances, are small
wards her presence in an Indian vil spent two years, and then went to De The brunt of the fighting, as also of the
lage was accidentally discovered by a troit. I was then about 13 years old. loss, has been borne by Cape mounted
traveler, and in a moat curious way I was taught never to trust the white rlfiemen.
the news finally reached her brothera men and to avoid them at aU times.
The war office announces that 400
snd Bisters. She, however, resisted all When’ I saw a white I always ran away
their efforts to persuade her to return out of sight. I became a good marks- horses willl arrive at Cape Town this
to civilization, and she died as she had woman with the bow and arrow and en week. It le well understood that the
lived, an Indian in everything but gaged in all Indian sports. After three animals are not fit for work until about
10 days after the voyage. Two tbouhirtb. Among the savages and the years at Detroit we went to Fort Wayne
eand more are due at the Cape next
and
staid
there
until
after
Gen.
Barearly settlers of the west she was
week.
mei^B
defeat
by
the
Indians,
at
which
known as the “White Bose of the Ml*
The war office has called out the re
arola," and as “The I^et Child of Wy time all the women and children were serve companies of several infantry bat
run
off
to
the
north.
I
lived
with
the
oming."
talions, which will be sent to South Af
■ fiances Siocum Was the daughter of Delawares and married Little Turtle, a rica forthwith.
Jonathan and Mary Slocum, Quakers, chief. He was cruel, and I left him
The Boer peace envoys have *>cuwho in 1771 moved from Connecticut and married Chepokenah, “Dead Man,” ments, the Rome correspondent of The
the
Osage
chief.
I
remember
the
d
efeat
Daily News says, showing that urgent
to Wilkesbarre, Pa., then a.^ere ham
of the Indians by Gen. Anthony Wayne. advances to the Transvaal to wage war
let in the wilderness.
They were constantly exposed to the After peace we returned to Fort Way ne, were originally made by Germany. This
attacks, of the Indians, but it was not and then, after the battle of Tippe correspondent also asserts that Count
until November, 1778, that three Delar canoe, we came here to the Mississin- ■Von Buelow, the German foreign m8nIstjer, who waa saJd to have gone on a
ware Indians, during the absence of ewa.”
When the government order was visit to a sick brother, really went to
Mr. Slocum, stole up to the dwelling
Milan for the express purpose of con
and murdered two of the children and made for the removal of the Miamis
ferring with the delegates.
the son of a neighbor,, who were at west of the Mississippi a special act of
The Bloemfontein correspondent of
congress was passed excepting Frances
work outside.
Slocbm and her family. She, in her The Morning Post, telegraphiug Thurs
Frances and her mother fled into
last sickness, refused all medical aid. day, says: The enemy have evidently
the house and hid, but Frances was
Her death, March 8, 1847, was due to determined! to adopt entirely new tactics.
found in a closet and was carried
Two columns are known to be moving to
pneumonia. Subsequently her rela the south of Bloemfontein. They are re
away by one of the Delawares, while
tives held funeral services in Sandusky, lying on Cape carts for transport and
the mother followed the red men and
implored them to restore her daugh one of her brothers, a minister, preach are carrying scarcely- any forage and
only sufficient food to meet the require
ter. Mr. Slocum on his return home ing the funeral sermon.
Her grave is on a high knoll overlook ments of the convoy, with ox transport
undertook to follow the trail of the
Indians, but was obliged in the dense ing the valley of the Mississinewa river following at a secure distance. The
forest to abandon the pursuit.
A in Wabash county. The grave, at her Boer columns are thus enabled to move
almost as quickly as cavalry. It is re
month later the Slocum household was request, was dug shallow, the foster
ported that there are 9000 Boers to the
again assailed by the savages, who mother of Frances having advised her south of De 'Wets dorp, the force extend
that if the body were not buried deep it
killed Mr. Slocum.
ing from that point to Odendahl. The
Bepeated attempts were made to re would he easy to throw off the earth in burghers who had returned to their
t
cover the lost child by Mrs. Slocum the event of burial alive.
farms are undoubtedly rejoining the
An elaborate programme for the un enemy.
and her sons. They obtained clews to
her occasionally through the reports veiling of the monument on May 17,
of government agents, but when they 1900, has been prepared. All the sur
OBJECTIONS TO PLEDGE.
visited the localities where she was viving relatives of Francess will attend,
said to be held she had disappeared, and some of them will deliver addresses.
Boston, April 14.—The Republican
and the Indians themselves seemed to Gov. Mount and the state officers, to members of the William E. Russell De
have entered into a conspiracy to pre gether with numerous pioneer resi bating club of the school of law, Boston
vent her return, for they refused to dents of the state, have promised to at university,_Iiave protested against the
divulge the slightest Information when tend and speak. The monument is a action of the club in indorsing Mr. Bryan
plain white bronze shaft, nine feet high, as its candidate for president at the mock
questioned concerning her.
Long before the opening of the nine- appropriately inscribed, and will be un presidential convention to be held In
May. They maintain that the club as
twnth century Frances had been car veiled by two granddaughters of the
a whole has not right to pledge the dele
“White
Rose.”—Chicago
Tribune.
ried west, as the Indians were forced
gation to the convention to vote as a
to retire before the approaching civil
unit, and make the club a Democratic
Power of a Child’s Words.
ization, and the discovery of her
organization to be known as such In the
“Deliver
me
from
the
unfavorable
abiding place was purely accidental.
coming presidential campaign.
Col. George \V. Ewing, an Indian criticism of a child,” said an old actor.
trader, whose home was at Logans- “It hits the hardest. A year or two
NO QUARTER FOR STRIKER.S.
port, Ind., chanced one night in 1835 ago,” he continued, “we were playing
in
a
Cincinnati
theater.
I
was
cast
for
to be overtaken by darkness in the
Frostburg, Md., April 14.—The miners
vicinity of the Osage camp, known as the part of a doctor. The ‘business’ of employed by the Georges Creek Coal
Leaf .Man’s village, in the w'estern, one of the scenes required that I company, in this region, were notified
part of M'ab.a.sh county. He applied should come on the stage deeply ab yesterday that they must remove their
at the home of the chief for lotlging sorbed in thought and smoking a cigar tools from the mines.
This step Is
and wa.s assigned the corner of the ette. I had noticed a family party in taken to niean that the companies ■will
large room in the cabin occupied in one of the boxes nearest the stage. The fight the stfl’icers to a standstill. On the
common by the chief, his squaw and youngest member of the party, a little other hand, the strikers are said to have
the two daughters. Ewing could not boy, was completely wrapped up in a large strike fund at their disposal.
sleej), and as he watched the move the play. It was all real to him. As I
SENATOR WOLCOTT'S BOOM.
ments of the squaw attending to the came from the wings during the scene
hoiisfliDld duties he noticed that her in question I passed within a few
Colorado Springs, Col., April 14.—In Its
ileiiu ai.or ditfered somewhat from that feet of the box in which he sat. He
of till" Indians, and also observed, turned to a lady who sat behind him, leading editorial of this morning, the
Colorado Springs Gazette strongly en■"hen ,.in, raised her arms and the and I distinctly heard liim say, with
dorsies Senator Wolcott for the vlcca
gasp:
‘Mamma,
he’s
no
doctor!
He
slocM s fell away, that the skin was
presidency. The,Gazette Is the only dally
"liite.
smokes cigarettes.’
1 have never paper in Colorado that supported Mc
.\stonishcd at this, he questioned her smoked a cigarette in that scene since.” Kinley in 1890. It says that Wolcott
in the Indian tongue, and after some —Youth’s Companion.
would take away from Bryan the vote of
hesitation she admitted that she was
the real bimetallists of the country.
not of Indian -blood and spoke of her
A CARD.
abduction and her journey from Penn
GENERAL STRIKE IMl^ENDING.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
sylvania west. Col. Ewing returned
to
refund
the
money
on
a
50-cent
bottle
of
home and later made another trip to
Houston, Tex., April 14.—The strike
Greene’s Warranted Sjrup of Tar if it
Leaf Man’s yillage, where he was again fails to cure your oougb or cold. We also situation aasumad a serious aspect here
entertained by Prances, who went fur guaraotee a SS oent bottle to prove satis yesterday when the Central Labor union
decided to recommend a general strike
ther into the details of her romantic factory or money refunded.
life.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted, of all labor organizations affiliated with
B. ,S. Llshtbody, that body, including more than 20 organi
Lol. Ewing, with scarcely any hopeof Alden & Deehan,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield. zations. Tuesday morning is the time
tnding her relatives, wrote a letter to J. L. Fortier,
set for the general strike, if the carpen
' e postmistress of Wilkesbarre, who
ters do not sooner get a settlement.
t'as also the editress of a local paper,
ut she paid no attention to the story
THEBE 18 A CLASS OF PEOPLE
MAY RESULT FATALLY.
n* h ranees Slocum or the inquiry con- ■Who are InjurHi by the use of coffee. Re
eeining her relatives, and threw the cently there bus been placed In all the
Boston. April 14.—Peter J. Dolan, 80
etter aside. Two years afterwards it grocery stores a new t reparation oslled years old, was taken to the cliy hospital
■"as found by the editor of the paper, GBAIN-O, made of pare grains, that takes Friday night, suflering from a stab
ohn W. Forney, afterwards of the tbe place of coffee. The most delicate wound In the abdomen, and Is In a very
iihulelplna Press, who printed the stomach receives it without distress, aud critical condition. He was found In a
jnatter, and, a copy of the paper fall- but few can tell it from coffee. It does doorway In South Boston, but there is
as much. Children may nothing known as to his assailant, as the
into the hands of friends of the not cost over
drink it with greet benefit. 15 ots. and
oeunis, her brothers and sisters set S6 ots. per peoksge. Try It. Ask for injured man is in no condltiion to tell
bU story.
'It on a pilgfrima^e to Logansport.
GRAIN-O.
I.

D

1 \V01*ME
PRLSCPIPriON
•* I had been a sufferer for many years
from nervousness ■with all its symptoms
and complications,” writes Mrs. O. N.
Fisher, ifei Lexin^on Ave., New York,
N. V. “ I was constantly going_ to see a
physician or purchasing medicine. In
me spring of 1897 my husb^d induced
me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. After taking one bottle and fob
lowing your advice I was so encouraged
that f took
■ five
■ more ■bottles,
* and then
led for several weeks as I felt so
much better, but still I was not campletely cured. I commenced taking it
again and felt that I was improving
faster than at first. I am not now cross
and irritable, and I have a good color in
my face; have also gained about ten
pounds in weight and one thousand
pounds of confort, for I am a new
woman once more and your advice and
your ' Favorite Prescription ’ is tlie cause
of it, coupled with the ‘Pleasant Pellets’
which are not to be dispensed ■with. I
took eight bottles of the ‘ Prescription ’
the last time, making fourteen in all,
and will not take any more unless yoti
■ •
‘ I do
• not see as ■I need’it
ao advise,
for
it.”

mfiKGS.^
wenKwofhen
STRONG.
! sicK’svomen
■

In hffect Dec 4. I899.
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fAmmnuMM Tbaixn l<«v« WatarvlUo rtstkni

Candy Factory,

eOlNO KA8T.
S.Sff it.aa., dsllv for Bangor, ve«k <t*n f r
.............................................
'ro
Huekiport, kllnmrUi
and Bar Itsrbor.iM.rrown,

Viu oeDOro.Aroottn<.lifloonty, Wnrhlng onoouuc;
St, VJ Wow*
fsw,
bn, St.'^trpbsn
t-v
rauit
KUil UsUfaz. Diniu'trub
w mm- v a w

beyond Bnpgor on MLnunyi* oxropt to KlUworth
nnd point* on Wiuiblngton C)oaiity . Mirond*
m.. for ^k« trh’gan, 4t»ity ezoopt Mon*
i*ays (inix d.)
O.UOn. m • mixed for Hartland, Textor, Doxor
A K xoroftg Moofohead
e, Bitugor and looal
n atloiiP.
O.&O ». m, for Fcirflold •* ltd Skowhtgan.
m , for
Hango- OM Town.
Arooetook oouiity, Vaocvboro, bi. Stopbeu aud
St. job*.
1.9 p. tn.. lor BRPgor ni»d wiiy MatioDH,

3,10 p lu I dnllj fi r > Hii^or, Buokrpori, Bar
a bor. u d*rowii. Patton, HonitonQ, IJOep n(»t
inn bejot U lNiig< roi» Snni’ay.*.
4 3 p. Di lor ' eifa^t, T^*vor, Foxeri'ft.
Mooaelirirtd Liii o U Migor, OM Town laid Mata*
wamkeHg.
4.30
for Fairtlo'd aud 8kowb«igan.
0.57 a. tu.

oiiiy) for Hhi gor.

fii

“The Star’*
If Not ?

Why Not ?

fl. TH0|V!PS0N,
140 Hain Street,
Waterville, Me.
SEND US ONE DOLLAR

Bf>w IMIO unUrm blfli-miB RKaXKTOIK VlKUi AMD

I ooK hTuya, by trelKat O.O.D., subieot »o foramlnatlna.
KvAmlut- It at

QOING WKST.

freight
6s05 a. ni . for Ralh KiteUiand, Portland J»nd depot aud if
Boston. White Moiintali)p,Monvreal aiidChicago* foHMd
ly !*nUMAot4*ry
8 35 a. in. for OakiHnd.
rn>iii«tt
0 15 a. TO g Oai^laud, Farmington, Pliflps, UBil Ihi’HAli.
Rangely, MecbMtiio Pnlls, Pnmforu Fa Is,
HAIi » O «
LewiStou, Ditnvit.rt June, at.d Pi rtlHinl.
nfrvr j-sw
0.1'Ya.mg lor Auguet*, ]«ewisu>u, Portland or httird
and BostO". wUb Pari r O r lor OFtou, connect ot.poy The
ing at Portland l(>r Konb Conway, Fabyans. rut'tuiiT
nor
Q4»rhHin, N. U.. Berlin FaUn, La oester, Grarn- AUr:?T
ton North tratlord, Isiaud Poud« Colebrook SRFflAt
PKM K.
and Beecher's Falle.
3.3u p. m., for OakiMd, Lewiston* Mechaitfc
le^s the Sl.OO
WRITE FOR OUR BIO FRIK
FaUs. Portiand ami BostSn r'n Lewiston.
with or
----------------------------TOUE.
8TOVK
OATALsOC
8 80 p. m.g Portland aud way stations* xia Au der or
Uti.UO
gusta.
.................................
•nd
fmipcht ch«nref Thin vtova la tlMKo,t.ovenU
8.15 p. m.. for Augusta, Q^rdiner, Bath. Rock lA^xlSvU. top to 42x291 inode from beet pig Iron, extra
laud, Portlaud and Boat'O, with Parlor Car for loTKO iluee. heBTy covem, heavy lining! and grrotce,
oven Bhelf. heavy tlndlned oven door, handsome
Boston, oonneotiiig at Poztland for Cornish, lai-vro
nickel niAted omoiaentatlone and trlmmlngo, extra
B: Idgton. North Couway and Bartlett.
lorue deep,
Btoodteli pweilileHfd r—tnile. baneb
4*«HO p. in , for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
9omn l.ir.re ornanieiitedboM. Rest eeel kw^ew etod*, mm
8 30 p. m.. mixed for OaMlaii'*.
wc f'lnufih tT.KK (in
extra wood mt% making U e per----------------------ilwiiSocimAirTr—**•“
r(H.'l
»ar»*r.
WK
lllSljl A RllbllltitiVAmairTUI With
10.05 • . m.. for Lowest n. Bath. Portlaud aud
MOvn and gnorentee eafe delivery to yoor ralb
Boston, via An us a, with Pollrauii sleeping oar cTorv
iTtBclBTotton. Y»url(s*ol dealer would charge you tlVM
daiL for Boston iuclndlng Sundays.
(UK h A stove, the freight U only abowt Cl.OO for
1.33 a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland for
* * 41b*40»
-10.f
each
iullti(4. bo we my* reeal* leeel
Addr—
«nd Boston.
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(IIUDCMICAGO,IU.
0.5O n* m.* Sundays only, for Portland and
(Srerv, Itoeteefe a Co. erelbereagklyfelieblai«-MMet*)
Boston.

SI3.00

IMliy excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents; Oakland,* ^ cents; Skowhegaii St 00 round trip.
Q£0. F. EVAN'. Vie« Pres, &
Mamiger.
F. It. BO<.>THBY. Gen Pass & Ticket Agent.
1 ortifnd. Not. 20.

WATERYIHE SAYINGS BUNK
N*>. 06 MAIN 8T..WATI!KVH,r.F
Tru8tf.eb—George.

\V. Revnolds, H.
E. TucI;. G. KiiaulT. .1. W. Kassett. C.
W. A.i'bott,*Geo. K. lioutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deoogits receiv.ri and )>ut on inter
est Agust, November, Febnary and
May first.
Dividends made in May Hnd Novem
ber, No taxes to be paid on iiep<»8iu

SCIENCE
PROGRESSES
Great strides are made
every year. But the meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
"L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
is still the most reliable
remedy.

Ste.m.i ‘Telln CoIIlni” will leave Augusta
at 1,30, Rallowell 2, eonneotlnc with s'eamer

Simple Indigestion,
Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yield
at once. All dealers
sell "L. F.”

6 o’ob ok for Boston. Keturnlng will leave Bos
ton, Monday, ’Weduesday and Filday evenings at
6 o’clock for all landings on the river.
Freight taken at fair r*tes,
Konnd trip tickets good for the season at rednoed rates.
JAVES B. DRAKE, Pres.
Allen Partridge, Agent. Angnsta.

CoiienciDf Tlinrsday, April 12,1900

_____ auduu. avuLUW irvaaww^
flectoiy*gssstnsislls>ms4si the seme
_______ ______
je«T
.esifflisfxiiedsto
~ stm MMMie*
feetly trimmed, sewed end finished,

TriAosurer.

-wb Ob leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and SoturdAys At 3 35, Rlohmond 4.2n and Bath At

BOStOK
ktliBHISDe

SI.OO, *1.80,Tf!65an3tSrS&
S2.a---------- -

We will select pants neerest yoursxsel
aiesrars*
tbm

• AT M TIMBKrAJIAVA* VSsVW AAVUi buku ■* ww iss, —«
1“^' ^
end sewlflMrM pants nbrigs we nerer
Wold St 1^ then M.00 snd tellon getWAO Alupwsrds.
HIT

TH181P4IT8AT4t.»0»e4*^wmmie^sea»J.

you TAKE NO RISK M*
Ire-cQt to your meesure, exactly the senis es If you
ordered them et dssbls the price, and tmoh Tuue ss
I._________
____ mnur
cwi MAW
ttmmveA
t.Hdinu*,
Anm*k
tkMfe.
u
nerer
before
»OT«
sew orrt#
heard
zivarti
of,
then
mi«fiakdt
u 6om,*t
tshe ms
th .w*.
^
---------....
m
^
m u^j. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. (Inc.). Chicago.
aisrs. Bsshsek AC*, on tktractklj rellsMs.—BSUm.)
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HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
Nc
< ■
E L
! o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
<«
3
Infants* DIseaeeh
<*
4
Diarrhea.
•«
Neuralgia.
8
*€
9
Headache.
■»
lO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
to
IS
Rheumatism.
to Whooping CouQb
20
to
27
Kidney Diseases
to
30
Urinary Diseaset
77
Colds and Grip

Sold by druggists, or sect prepaid upon receipt
Cf price, 25 cents eiieh. lluinpbreys' Medlutos
Co.. U1 Wllllum Kt.. New York

The staunch and elegant steaniera “Bay State"
and
“Treniont’’ alterunielv
alterunlelv leave Franklin
Fri ‘”
■Wh-rf, Portland, aud India Wharf, Brston, at
7
daily exoept Bundaya,
hese steameiB meet every demand of modem
ateamship aervlce in safety, speed, comfort and
ifftravelllnL
— '?• _
—
luxury of
___
r-js
Through
for Providence, Lowell, Werugh tickets foi
eester. New York, e c.
T. M. Baktlrtt, Agt., J. F. LtnoMB, Don
5' an.
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MAINE.
Me

h]
•Caveats, and Trade<>M(ir1ai obtained nnd QU!PMb>|
lentbusincBSconducted for MODiRATC FCC8.
•Our Orricc la offooitc U. 8. Pmtknt omfig'
•and wo can secure patcniiii less time lluuk tboae;
|rcmc:o £rc:m Wsshini;:^
'
t bead model, diawmg or photo., witk descri|w<
•tion. AVe advise, if pnte.itable or not, free of!
Ichurge. Our fee not duo till patent isseenred, <
I A FAMPHtijT,How to Obtain PatentV* with*,
•cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countriea| |
[sent free.
Address,
*

IC.A.SNOW&CO.
O
pp. Patcnt
Opricc,
WasHiNavoN, D. C.
--------------------------

The Bloom of Youth
will uguin niaiitle your clieeks if you use our
prrparatiou for tlio skin. For 25 cants, silver or
stamp we will mail you a reolpo for your own
dru gist to prepare that you will hei.pleaakl
with. We giutrantee It. Wo are right here at
your lioiiio.
T’CONfC CPFLY CO.,
Waterville,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUHSELOH AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
I OFFICE IN AUNOLO’H BLOCK,

W

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone
fipndlng
n
skiMoh
nnd
dowrlnlion may
... lujcerfuln our opinion
.
.. free
quickly
wliether an
Invention 1h probably puteiitahlo. ('oniiminlOHtlonsBt.rictlyc.niirtdontlal. llundbonkon i'atenU)
8<?nt Iron. Oldest mieucy for fiecurliij,’putentu,
Pu'tonla ♦iikoii ihrounh Muiiri fc C'o. receive
tprciul noticf, without ciharRO, In tlio

Scientific Jlmcrican.

) I ) <

aiAINB

THE BEST THING YET.
On« of Now York's most einiiioutphyBlclaushaa
just wriltea u propiiratiou fur the b ood. It is
quick ill its action amt will not have to take a
barrel of U. 'L'lio h'ood hhould be puriHml at auy
season when It is impure. J*rIeo* 35u.* silver or
KtampB. We are right hero In Malnu.
TlCONfO SUPPLY €(>,. Watcarvllle* Maine •

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

FARMS FOR SALE.

Orders may be loft at my house ou Dnion
Kt.,or at Buck Bros,* Store, ou Main St.

Now is the tome to buy your farms.
We can give you some (lood bargains
from $700 uji. Cull or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

THIS HANDSOME QRAVESTONEIh made, cut, trm’td let

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,,
94 Mai.n .Stuekt.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
Iw41

AdmiiiiKtratoi’N’ Pkotiee.
The subHorlber gives notice thut he Lhb been
duly uppointeil AdmiiiUtrat'T on tbe oBtatu of
Mary J. Ilarrimau. late of Wutervil e. in the
Couuty of Kennebec, dcceiised. and given
bonds as the law directs. Alt perHons huvi-g ile*
insndH a ubub* the estate of saiddeceuBeii are deBired to present the same for Hetttemeiit, aud all
Indebted thereto are requeateil to make pay*
ment immedlstely.
Feb. 12. 1900.
FUKl) A. IIAKKIMAN.
3t47

mS

NOD

‘s'.osia

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Piiupli'S uan be cure 1 aud
the skill iiiailo tu ho ss sm >oth as a ohlld’s. For
26 oents, silver or stainps, wo will send you a prearatioii that we will guarantee tu iiroduce the
est resullfl.
i
TfCINlC SCFFLY CO.
Waterville,
.
.
Alalne.

K

KNIGHTS OF FYTUIAB,
HAVELOCK LODOE, MO.S5.

Do You Drink ?
If thn drink habit has
entrapped you that
you Hud it dilHeult to leave it off send us 60 eputs
and wo will return t' you direetioi h forpreparing a Buro oure^, if direcliouB 'are faitbfuDv fob
joweil. The preparation leavee no bad elfeou
Perfectly Hafe. Take it to your own druggist.
TIOONIC 8CFFLY CO.,
Watervtllo,
Maine.

OmUc Hall, Plalsted’* Blook.
WatorTUl*,M*.
Meets every Tuesday evenlig.
WATEBTILLB I.OUOE, NO. S. A. O, V.

W

Regslsr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
AOKOLD Block.

IVOTICE

Second and Foartb Taesdaps of each 31 oath
The auuual iiieeliug of the Oascaile .Savings
at 1.90 F.M.

•wiwjnatup iq p|o^} *0iuu Ul
•pooo
'dnjXy qhmo iwfl
'SlltfJ 3S13 11V ^U3HM SIBHO

ao j. 3y

WATERVILLE,

Ooiie Fruiuptly aud at Beusonable Prlcaa.

erudandiKtllshea
lu very
from flnt-vt ituy«i
terod
.
. UteKt Htyle,
...
Idiie Close Ureto Uarble* le BeB*dr«(ructlhir, ontS hub .x rirh,
hlKhl; peltabed, uafidlas eetor. tireveeUine is 20 inriifa birli,
Ift iarbe* wide mt beee. Write forprireoun ut her si 11<*>> andhTirk.

dun

1 42 Main St.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

New York

iireptty the firelKlit to
Hny iiolat eait of the
Itorky XouateioB*

</i -

Marble and Granite Dealers,

Brandi Offlno. »a5 F Hf., Wu--tiliiKioM, I>. C.

4Nm>r Price* $9.98
loHH the tl.UO 8(jnt
with order. We

Address,

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Rerwi

A hundsoinply llhistmtod wocklv. ].nrjjcst cir
culation I'f any pciontlhc journal,
a
year; four monlha, |l. Sold by all newadcalerr.

5f.R0 ONE DOLLAR
i\ Ki i ril’.jli.MiVLKTTKKlNU
>^'(\TI-'|>. ami wo will hoihI
v<.u by freight, VKKIUHT
I'.UU,
iiuhject to
•\-imination, thi* faui1<K)mo
h'ijil Ailue Hariile tinir«n
itoup, Ruarantooing Hate
Jellvery.
Kxbmlne U st
rtuir froiirlit dFpot, and
found iierfrfAljfifiUsfaetor]
fxaclly as ropreHeoled,
AtiiJ cqafii to
that
retail ol iflO.OO to
tSU.OU, D«j the rralffbt
•ffeot
Our Kpeeliil

Monumental Work

and Cen. Ave., Dover. N. II.

ON

IDT *1. ---- — --4 wsevtlSs aad set rt^llr M.yfiii.
tS A1 *1.M from mclal pants

GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERErr R. DRITMJIOMD

‘‘KENNEBEC”

PANTS AT HALF.PRICE
WaskaU staMMtawsaUr.stseksraM'*
na, ■aS^to-sMwm
cntandniadetoiaeaanreatS«.oe,g.<ia
M.M and SAW in oompetitton with
Ipaats .ii.*««ii««.e».i«ii.isa.<int.aia.
l*aAanM ma i,m* rsns mui.
msasnre errors ereep in and tome
-Ji*tlin<ssss,wslslsi SiUtsksMtwstt*
slMnwaslass IhM Mt sS Sl-oirta tS.!*,
lwstta.ssilsCils<hslws Ail«lta«sns.

by depoiitora.

^

Bank Oorroratluii of Oak'aud, Me. will be huldut
their haukiug rooms uu hlniiday May 7lh. at 2
o'clock r. 51, for the eleotlou of otlleors aud the
transaction of auy other legal business.
./. E. HAKltlS, TreasurerApril 10,1900.
Oaklaud, Me’

FIOELITT

LODOS, MO. 9, D. OF H.
A.10. U. W.

Meats island 3d Wednesdays essh mostb

■i

A

NORTH VASSAI'BOBO.
(Contlnaed from Vint Psge.)

Evidently Afraid of

the Net Which

Roberts Has Spread For Them.

AN URGENT DEMAND FOR HORSES.

Mafeking Appears to Be In a
Desperate Plight.
liondon, April 17.—Lord Roberts has
spread his net far and wide to catch the
aidveTiturous oomimandoes that have
been maklna mischief in the southeast
ern part of the state. The net has not
yet been drawn In, but, at the headquar
ters of Lord Roberts, the impression ex
ists that the power of the Boers is de
creasing. A Daily News correspondent
has them fleeing to the southeast; a
Standard correspondent reports them
fleeing northward; a Daily Telegraph
correspondent says that some are going
north and others south; while a Morning
Post report says It Is not known what
the Boers are doing.
ISvldently the feeling at Bloemfontein
is that the dispositions of Lord Roberts
are such as to enable him to concentrate
a large force rapidly at any point. The
Boers, being aware of this, are presumed
to be thinking now chiefly of retreat.
The Investment of Wepener, according
to a special dispatch from Bloemfontein,
ha« absolutely been abandoned. Accord
ing to a Bethany dispatch the Boers are
unable to retreattiorthward, because the
British strongly hold all roads.
Diverse reports come from Natal, one
asserting that the Boers have retired be
yond the Blggarsburg range aVid an
other saying that some of them are close
to Ladysmith.
;
London waits confidently Corf almost
immediate announcement of news favor
able to the British. Distrust exists,
however, as to any rapid, contlpuous ad
vance toward Pretoria, chiefly on ac
count of the lack of horses, many of
which die in the case of long voyages.
Letters from the Cape say that the three
days' journey by rail is made in open
trucks; that the arrangements for feed
ing and watering are inadequate, and
that the unfortunate animals break
dow’n rapidly in consequence of these
hardships. Despite the energy of its
buyers abroad, the war office forsees
much difficulty in supplying the enor
mous number of horses required.
The Daily Mail has the following from
Lady Sarah Wilson, dated Mafeking,
April 6:
“The pinch of hunger is beginning to
be felt, and relief seems more distant
than ever.
Since March 31 there has
been no shelling, until today. Com
mandant Snyman having taken his
burghers to bar Colonel Plumer’s road.
Yesterday, however, he returned, and the
bombardment was renewed today with
splendid hlgh-veloclty guns, firing 14pound' shells, such as had not been used
since the first day of the siege. The
military authorities say the British ar
tillery has nothing to compare with these
suns.”
The Lourenso Marquez correspondent
of The Daily Mail says:
The tone of
The Standard and Digger’s News shows
that the Transvaal government is re
lying strongly upon American inter
vention.
Great results are expected
from the campaign of Mr. Webster Davis
and from the pi’esidentlal contest. While
the semi-blockade of Delagoa Bay has
not done the slightest harm to the Transviaal, it has enriched foreign firms at the
expense of ruined Britishers.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of
The Morning Post says: Small bodies of
Boers ai'e prowling around, and are
even coining within eight or ten miles
of Bloemfontein.
Three actually en
tered the town one night, and escaped
without being discovered.
The Boer
demonstration Sunday at Karee Siding
was designed to cover the withdrawal
of an immense convoy of provisions.
There is no doubt that the Boers’ in
cursion into the southeastern part of the
Free State was largely due to the neted
of replenishing victuals In the most
fertile part of the country.
This ex
plains why the enemy marched south
with empty wagons.
church

AND STATE.

Camp Guarding Croton Water Works
Thrown Into Wild Excitement.
Croton Landing, N. Y., April 17.—
Sergeant Robert Douglass of the
Eleventh separate company of Mount
'Vernon was shot dead by an unknown
assassin while he was relieving guard at
• o’clock last night. The wildest’excite
ment prevailed throughout the camp ds
soon as the news of the assassination
spread to the different tents, and the
soldiers are frantic over the cowardly
crime.
The point where the sergeant fell Is
known as. post 10, which was in charge
of Corporal McDowell. It is situated on
top of a hill near Little Italy, where
armed strikers were seen drilling or
marching about early Monday morning
brandishing rifles and shotgains. The
spot is high over the huge pile of mas
onry, and from it one can command a
view of the country for miles on each
side up and down the Croton valley.
Douglass was talking to Corporal Mc
Dowell and the other members of the
guard when he suddenly clapped his
hands to his stomach and said: "Load,
boys, I’m shot,” and then fell to the
ground. It was pitch dark at the time,
but McDowell and the others fired a
volley into a -clump of bushes nearby
without hitting anyone. No one saw the
flash or heard the sound of the shot
which killed Douglass, and it was a most
mysterious affair.
Meanwhile the men picked up the
fallen sergeant and carried him down the
hill on a stretcher, but as soon as they
reached Douglass’ tent he died without
saying a word other than what he said
as he fell. Lieutenant Glover, with a
squad of men, went up to the hilltop and
made a thorough search, but failed to
find any person up there. Then the
guards were called In and concentrated
in the valley with the exception of those
placed at the cable station, where the
shooting took place.
^

MRS. ROSS NOT GUILTY.
Boston, April 17.—Mrs. Mary E. Ross.
Who has been on trial at Dedham for
several days, charged with manslaugh
ter In shooting h.er husband, John P.
Ross, was found not guilty by the jury,
vi^hich returned a verdict Saturday. The
yerdict was announced Monday.

LAWRENCE MAN WON.
New York, April 17.—Tim Kearns of
Lawrence, Mass., knocked out Downey
of Brooklyn in the 10th round of what
was to have been a 26-round flgh^ at
Brooklyn last night. They met at 134
pounds, and both appeared to be in ex«
Mllent condition.

In 87 of these United Statea a married
mother bae no legal right to the oblldren;
In 16 statea, a wife has no legal right to
her own earnings, outside of the home;
in 8 states a woman has no right to her
own property after marriage; In 7 statea
there le no law compelling a man to sup
port his own family. Maine Is the state
to live in after all.
There is a rifle olub In the village. The
shooting field la on the Acre.

Freeman Meeerve la vialting friends In
this locality.
■
James Cernegis Is about to sat sail for
hla native land, the land that In his child
hood be loved so well. Fifteen years ago
be sailed away, weatward bound for the
shorea of Oolnmbla. Maine has bean the
state of bis adoption and No. Yasealboro
bis pride end joy. Notwithstanding bis
fifteen year exile, he always longed to
look onoe more upon the shores of Bonnie
Scotland. The land of Bmoe and Wal
lace, namee which every Sootohman Idol
izes. In a couple of weeka be will bid
good bye and a tender farewell to those
ha lovea dearest, and his wife and obll
dren for a limited time will be deprived
of bis presence. The best wishes of his
THE WRIGHT TRAGEDY.
many friends will aooompany him on bis
in port. He expects to sail for home In
Chicago, April 17.—Mrs.. Liouise Lot- voyage.
about a month.
trldge was committed to Jail yesterday,
The school bell will ring onoe more on
charged with the murder of Rufus
The repairs on tbe store In the. waiting
Wright. Hearing of the case was con next Monday morning wben the patter of
room
of the W. & P. R. R., which Messrs.
tinued until April 24. When taken to children’s feet will be beard. It is three
jail she was considered temporarily in months or more since theeobool dissolved, Crawford & Lowell are a boat to open as
a clothing store, are progreseing well.
sane and was turned over to the care of
the jail physician. On the way to the three months of lost time, time to many Tbe Mail is informea that tbey will be
jail she insisted that the officer was tak of those innocent children, that can never ready for baetness in abont ten days.
ing her to her execution. Mrs. Ida Koss, be recalled. It is a sin which the town
Mrs. C. E. B’Diber, who has been living
Mrs. Lottrldge’s friend, was arrested on and state oan make no atonement for. It
the charge of being an accessory to the is something tbat never ean be recalled, in Port Angelas, Wash., for the past year,
alleged murder. Bali was fixed at $2500.
those lost days of learning. This town is is expected to arrive here for a visit the
the only one whiob we oan recall to mind, latter part of this week. Mr. Furber ie
BONDSMEN SETTLE.
where euoh long vacations are enforced engaged In lumbering at Port. Angelas
Chicago, April 17.—Twenty thousand upon scholars. Why do the taxpayers and bis operations are panning out snodollars was yesterday paid to State At close their eyes, and allow those tbings cesefully.
torney Dlneen by Willlajn P. Mahoney
The boys at the high sohool are taking
to continue year after year.
and Michael McNamara, the bondsmen
praotlce
at tbe national game these fine
for Daniel Coughlin and William Arm
The mill yard in years gone by would days and hope to turn out material for a
strong.
Coughlin was indicted on a
charge of attempted jury bribing, and remind the stranger of a park with its good team. Baseball has not been very
Armstrong, who was his bartender, was shade trees and its fine brick walk from popular of late years, but It Is now nndetcharged with the same offense. Both the gate to the office, but today, by the
Btood tbat a town team will be organized
men fled while
on bail. Armstrong oourteiy of those in authority, it has
soon and games arranged with teams from
was arrested In .,ie state of Washington,
but the governor of that state refused been turned into a play ground for the away.
extradliion.
Coughlin Is thought to be amttsement of tbe mill yonth, where
Tbe Dial olub met Monday afternoon
In Central America.
they they oan be eeen playing bail at
with Miss Connor, where the following
noon time and' during tbe evening. As
programme was enjoyed; Oral topic—
TELEPHONE UNIEMAN KILLED.
tbe summer days draw nigh another field
"(xogol, Dostoyevsky, Tnrgerlef, Tolstoi;
Boston, April 17.—John Ronan, an em of wider range is placed at their disposal, their Influence on tbe Russian people;’’
ploye of the New England Telephone and where tbey oan play ball and amuse them "Rnssian America,’’ Miss L. A. Connor;
Telegraph company, was instantly selves to their heart’s content, a place
reading, “Who Was He?"—Maypor; "Re
killed Monday in Somerville. Ronan commonly known as the Acre, where at
and three other linemen were engaged one time, within tbe memory of those of view of the Clnb Women,” Mrs. C. E.
Kenriok.
In taking down an old cable. The guard
wire became entangled In the limbs of tender age, there stood some ten houses,
The supper and sale given by tbe Metb-^
a tree and Ronan climbed uj. into the but now all are gone, but two. On
tree for the purpose of relieving the wire. Thursday the welkin will ring with their odist Guild in Files’ ball, Wednesday eve
While thus eiig’aged he unwittingly shouts of joy, for a baseball game will be ning was largely attended. An enter
grasped for support with his left hand played by the French on one side, Amerl- tainment was given after tbe supper
an alternating cironit wire. The shock
osn on the other. We will aunounce in which ooDsisted of readings by Mrs. Les
undoubtedly caused Instant death.
next week’s Mail who the winners were. lie ot Watervllle, and Mrs. Russell ot this
town, also vocal solos by Mr. C. V. Heald
MURDICRED HIS SONc ,
__
1
'
All tbe boarding houses are well filled. of Watervllle, and Mr. Virgil Bell, which
New York, April 17.—In a dispute in If many more people come tbey will have were well received. Abont 980 was added
Brooklyn over a dog, August Brogus, 77
to the treasury of tbe Guild.
to sleep upon'the roof.
years old, last night stabbed and killed
Miss Mary Rideout, who has resided in
bis son, Charles, 31 years old. Young
A slip of the pen in last week’s Mail Jibis place for several months past, left
Brogus brought the animal into his
home, sat down to dinner and started to made an item read tbat put some of our last week for Lansdale, Pa., where
feed most of his meal to the dog. The oltlzens into convulsions. It should have she has seonred a lucrative position.
father, who, it is said, had been drinking,
read, the Baptist parsonage was sold to Miss Rideout will be much missed here,
objected to his son’s action and drew a
knife. The son attempted to take the Will Reynolds, in place of Methodist. as she has taken an active part in oburoh
work, and has won irany friends daring
knife from his father, but the latter Well, we gladly make oorrootlons
her stay here who will wish her muuh
stabbed him to the heart. The father
was arrested.
snooees in her future work.
TO TRY THE BOYCOTT.
SAND SCHOONER SUNK.
Boston, April 17.—The small sand
carrying schooner Carl Schurz was run
into by the coal laden schooner William
Norman Roberts off Magnolia and so
badly damaged that she went down in
halt an hour. Schooner G. H. Hopkins
sent a boat to the Schurz and took off the
master and two men. The Roberts con
tinued her course.

Paris, April 17.—The Rome corresponlent of The Temps, in a dispatch that
has almost official signlflcance, says: A
papal decision prohibiting the Asaumptionists from continuing the editorial
management of La Croix was arrived at
MURDERER LYNCHED.
after a solemn conclave of bishops and
cardinals. Hereafter no religious con
Tunica, Miss., April 17.—Moses York,
gregation will be permitted to take any
X>art in politics. This decision is binding a negro, was taken from an officer by a
upon Catholics all over the worldi in mob yesterday and hanged. His body
was then riddled with bullets.
York
cluding the American Paulists.
murdered Joe Castello, a fruit peddler.
York confessed to the killing, and also to
CHILD WAS POISONED.
having murdered a man in Arkansas.
Boston, April 17.—As the result of an
autopsy iheld by Medical Examiner
Harris, It was learned that the Goldenberoska child, which died late Saturday
night, came to its death as the result of
pennyroyal poisoning. The mother of
the child and a half sister of the mother
will be charged with having caused the
'Child’s death.

Fire Calls.
Two, lODR rspeated, intervals, 6 seoonds.
Section 1, 4
short, tfr seconds.
Bounded by Blast 'Vossalboro roed end
OetoheU’s Corner road.
SuotloD 9. It short, 16 seooqdR. Bonnded
by Bast Vasielboro road and PMsst Bill
road.
Section 8. 6 short, 16 seoonds. Bounded
by Watervllle road and Oetobeil’s Corner
roed.
Section 4. 7 short, 16 seconds. Bounded
by Watervllle road and Priest Hill road.

o( talking with Amos F. Gerald, Bsq.,
who Is bnlldlng tbe new hotel, and W.
J. Bradbury, tbe landlord, to see how
they oonld take oare o( tbe delegates In
their new honM. As the house will be
A|"H' ■!"!'
* all done and open to tbe pnbllo by Jnns
Prof. Geo. W. Files of Lewiston, has 1, It was decided tbat the oonventlon
been visiting his brother, B. F. Files.
shonld be held on June 6.
Bdward Flab, a student at Bowdoln
Medical school. Is spending his vacation RABBIr HUNTING IN FAIRFIELD.
at bis home here.
A young p'ro(esslonal man In Fairfield
Mr. Henry Kelley celebrated bis 84th has been "doubted” by some o( bis near
birthday at bis home on Main street Wed est (fiends. He told them tbe other day
nesday afternoon by a family party.
about a bunting expedition he had lately
Mrs. Bert RoweU of Chicago, who has In a ewainp near the honse.
He said he took bis rifle with him one
been visiting Mrs. A. F. Gerald, has gone
morning and went to tbe swamp to draw
to Auburn to visit Mrs. fl. F. Day.
A. F. Gerald, W. J. Bradbury and J. a bead on a rabbit U possible. One o(
P. La wry leave tble week for Boston, the long eared (ellows soon happened Into
where they will eeonre tbe fotnlshlngs for range and wot Immediately covered at the
"point ot hie nose.” An Instant later he
"Tbe Gerald.’’
broke Into a wild flight and tbe ballet
Henry O. Newball of Phillips’ Bxeter
that was sent alter him woe euppoeed to
Academy, who has been spending a few
have been "spent.”
days at his home here, bee returned to
Tbe bontemen went home empty band
bis Bohool dotlee.
ed that morning, but was on band bright
Mr. and Mre. L. P. Totman of Dolnth and early tbe next, this time with hie
Minn., who have been visiting old friends sbot gnn.
and relatives here for several weeks, left
He banged away at a oonple ol orowe
this morning for Dnlnth, Minn., their (or the first exerolee end bagged them
present home.
both. Then he got a shot at a rabbit and
Mrs. L. B. Newball and danghter, (etobed bln wlib n T^Pgeanoe, Tble was
Mary, left Thursday morning for Boston, game enough (or the hoar end homeward
where they will visit a few days prevlons the hunteman went again. Now It seems
to their departure for Washington, D. C. that tble rabbit had a ballet hole In each
Tbey will be away several weeks.
ear and tbe young man says he thinks It
Marooux Bros, who have been oondaot- most have been the "missed shot” o( the
Ing a grocery store here for several day be(ore. Those who question him
months, have sold Ibelr stock to Ootave say tbat rabbits wblD on the dead rnn lay
Clair, and have purchased the ‘‘Corner’’ their ears well back onto their shoulders
grocery in Benton of W. S. Crawford. and U such Is the case tbey wonder why
bunnle’s shoulder straps were not a little
Advioss received from Capt. Kroger of
mite disordered by the bullet In Us light
the schooner, "Sarah O. Ropes,’’who re
ening
passage tbrongh those ears.
cently sailed for Africa with a cargo of
Max Damas.
merchandise, state tbat he arrived safely

"GENTLE SPRING" IN COLORAXK5.
Denver, April 17.—No trains have been
run on any road between Denver and
Colorado Springs since Sunday. About
20 trains are stuck in the snow on the
division between the two points named.
In some places the drifts: are 16 feet deep.
The storm has now subsided.

Atlanta, April 1C.—The order of Rail
way Telegraphers has declared a boy
cott on the Southern railway, and hO'pe to
m(aV:e It ,erEeotive ithrough the tiqkot
agents of the United States and the
Federation ot I.abor. Telegrams have
been sent to the 20,000 ticket and freight
agents in the United States, asking them
to route passengers and freight via other
lines than the Southern pending the pres
ent trouble. A message was also sent
President Gonipers of the Federation o(
Labor requesting him to boycott the
road.
MINERS’ STRIKE EXTENDING.

Tbe oonoerts given by tbe different
ohurohes Sunday were largely attended
and mnoh enjoyed by all. Tbe ohurohes
were beautifully decorated with out
flowers and potted plants. The ranslo
also was very fine. Although no concert
was given at "the Baptist obnroh, the
decorations were very beautiful. The
Easter lillies were furnished by Miss
Grace Mayo’s class and after being used
at tbe oburoh were given to the sick, a
oDStom tbat is worthy of imitation.

Piedmont, W. Va.. April 16.—Sevan
hundred miners employed by the Dhvii
Coal and Coke company In this section
of the Elk Garden mining region have
voted unanimously to strike. Like their
brothers of the Georges Creek region the
miners demanded 60 cents per long ton.
Officials of the company urged the men
to arbitrate their differences; and offered
to pay the men whatever the operators
of the Georges Creek region decided
J. C. Byrne is moving his stock of
upon as the scale to prevail in tkat region goods from the Flood block into the
for the cviiirent year.

WHITE WOMAN GETS IT.

A PROSPEROUS SEASON.

Washington, April 17.—The postoffice
at Lake City, S, C., has been re-establiahed and Mrs. Della D. Carter (white)
appointed postmaster. There has been
no poatoffice at Lake City since the col
ored postmaster there was killed by a
mob two years ago.

St. John’s, April 17.—Sealing steamer
Panther returned yewterday with 11,700
seals. The aggi'egate returns show this
year’s seal hunt to have been the meat
profitable known for a generation.

CHILD WAS SUFFOCATED.

The High sohool library has just bad a
number of fine books added to its num
bers. Very few people know what a fine
reterenoe library tbey have and tbe books
are of the highest order, and they ate all
oatalogaed in tbe most improved way.
Principal Kenrick has given much time
to tbe work and also in tbe eeleotion of
the books. This library should be well
sustained as it will do much good, not
only in the present, bnt in the future.

ELECTRIC CAR VICTIM.

tore fitted up for him in "The Gerald.”
When Mr. Byrns gets well settled in bis
new quarters, be will have one ot tbe
finest gents’ furnlsbing stores in this sec
tion. Charles Pooler, who was formerly
In Mr. Byrne’ employ, will Immediately
occupy tbe store vacated by Mr. Byrns,
and will be ready for business In a few
days with a flrst-olass line of gents' olotb-

iDg.
Boston, April 17.—Catherine E. MulA meeting ot the Demooratlo distrlot
«ahy, 9 years of age, while at play, ran
oommlttee was hel^ here on Saturday and
Into a moving electric oar In South Bou
the arrangements made (or holding the
ton Monday afternoon, and was killed.

Waltham, Mass., April 17.—At the conolualon of the hearing in the district
court, to determine the cause of the death
‘‘Sometimes,’’ said Uncle Bben, *‘de
on April 1 of the infant child of Mrs.
Isabel Gouldlng, Judge Nute decided that man dat’s talklp’ ’bout his troubles ondeath was caused by suffocation, and was eonaolonsly gits to btaggln’ ’case be
thinks he’s got de biggest on rsoord.’’—
accidental.

Washington Star.

^

district convention in this town on Jane
6. For eome time post the location of a
place (or the oonventlon has been in tbs
minds o( the membere ot the oommlttee
and this meeting was held (or the pnrpoee

POLICY BOARD ORGANIZED.'
Washington, April 17.-The new n.vi
policy board held its first meeting at
navy department yesterday, ana an*"'
ganizatton was effected. Th|g ®'''
about all that could be accomplished**
the first seflslon. The board decided tiu*
the character of the work to be und'***
taken renders It absolutely necessa*'
that secrecy shall surround every
ceedlng. The press has been given t
understand that the work of the board
Will not furnish matter for current nev^
GOMEZ STILL KICKING.

Havana, April 17.—General Maxima
Gomez, while on his way to San D *
mlngo, stopped at Nuevltas. iq rg.,”'
Ing to an address of welcome he s^d"
"Cuba fought against the dominion m
Spain only to find herself under the hel^
of the United States. Nevertheless i
have confidence enough in the Amwt
oan people to believe that they will carry
out the promlsea of the Joint resolution
of congresq."
AN EXPOSITION FUNCTION.
Paris, April 17.—The first of the series
o( official fetes to be glyen In connection
with the exposition took place last night
at the Elysee palace. President Loubet
entertained 260 guests at dinner, th«
largest number ever seated at an ^gee
banquet. The decorations were very
elaborate. Following the banquet a receptlon was held, to which 6000 Invitsr
tlons were issued.
r,
CLUB LICENSE REFUSED.

*

New York, April 17.—The board of police commissioners yesterday refused the
application of the Coney Island Sport
ing club for a permit from May 1 to Sept.
1, when the anti-boxing law goes Into
effect. The board’s action Is taken as
an indication that all similar applications
will be refused.

THE SET
$1.25
Consisting of CUTKiJltA SOAP, to cleanse die
skbLCUnCURA Oiolmeiitio heal the skin, and
CtmeURA RESOLVBfT. to cool the blood, is
oRen sufficient to core the most tortnriog, disflgortng sUn. scalp, and blood homois. rashes,
Itchings. and irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physiciaos. and aO other f^iii^lhi].

gucui'a
MEDICINAL

IiOW GASH PRICES.
NO BOOKS.

NO BAD BILLS.

Cash buyers can save big money.
19

lb. Revere Fine Granulated Siug^ar,

$1.00

Farmington Maple Syrup, 25c. per quart, 95c. per gallon.
Fancy Evaporated Apple, per lb.,

lie.

5 lbs. Good Rice,

25c.

Pea Beans, per pk.,

65c.

Washburn’s Flour, per bbl.,

$440

Pillsbury’s Flour, per bbl.,
Rob Roy Flour, per bbl.,
Voigt’s Royal Flour, per bbl.,

4.40

Good Pastry Flour, per bbl.,

3-98

5 lbs. Family Crackers,
32 cakes Pearl Laundry Soap,

.25

1.00

Remember we save you 5 to 15 cents on
every pound of tea or coffee, besides giving
you a superior quality of goodse A
large stock of Farm and Garden Seeds.

The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine

W. P. STEWART & CO.,
AdAlrk fiSt.
SI

